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^Ijt Spiritual ^ostnun.
A Medium’s Tour in the North of 

England.

At a meeting ot the London Spiritualist Alliance, on 
the evening ot March 10th, Mr. T. Everitt—ot whose 
projected tour through tlie North ot England with hls 
wife, an excellent medium, tor the purpose ot afford
ing the people ot the places they should visit an op 
portunity ot learning of the philosophy, and seeing 
somelhlng of the phenomena of Spiritualism, we made 
mention at Its commencement—delivered an address 
In which he gave an Interesting narrative of experi
ences met with, for the following report of which we 
are Indebted to our laiudon contemporary, Light, of 
March 14th:

We arranged to leave home op August 28th, 
with the view of visiting spine of the societies 
of tbe Midland and Northern Counties, but 
the particular route we should I ake depended 
upon tbe applications male to us, our object 
beini to visit only such societies as we bad not 
visited before, and to render what help and 
encouragement we could, both orally and by 
giving occasional stances, where circumstances 
permitted, and where inexperience required a 
word of encouragement and tbe ocular proof 
of the truths we told them.

The notices in tlie Spiritualist papers of our 
intended tour flooded us with applications, in
volving a largo amount of correspondence. 
Tliese applications continued up to tbe day we 
left home, causing us somewhat to alter our 
course two or three times. Indeed, applica
tions followed us during the whole of our jour- 
neyings, and some reached us even after we 
had returned home. 1 mention this to show 
how anxious people were to see and hear some 
of the old workers in this modern gift to 
humanity, a gift, we think, second to none, 
from a religious point of view. One thing par- 
t icularly struck us as rather difficult to under
stand. Notwithstanding the repeated state
ments in the Spiritualist Press that our ser
vices were given free, scarcely a letter came to 
hand that did not ask what our terms were, so 
difficult was it for people to believe that there 
were those to be found sufficiently interested 
in tbe Cause to leave home and friends and 
travel from place to place with all tbe attend
ant annoyances and inconveniences, for the 
express purpose of doing all the good they 
could in an unpopular cause, and that, too, 
without fee or reward. Does not this Show 
how desirable it is that there should be more 
free labor or free workers in the Cause?

The truths we have to make known will not 
only enlighten the mind respecting man’s 
future state, but will comfort the dying and 
console the bereaved. These are tbe glad 
tidings that the people want. “ Let us know,” 
tliey say, “of a certainty, that our beloved 
ones live. We have been told all our lives to 
believe, but belief does not satisfy, it does not 
give that feeling of confidence and assurance 
which knowledge imparts.” So many being 
clearly thus ready and anxious to learn, surely 
it is our duty, by all thq means we possess, to 
proclaim this last and best gift of love of a
beneficent Father to His children,

The first place we visited was Stamford, by 
invitation of Mr. John Chapman, a gentleman 
who is an active, useful citizen, and although 
regarded by some of his fellow-townsmen os 
strange, and having extravagant notions, is re
spected and esteemed for his work’s sake. He 
became interested in Spiritualism^ many years 
ago, and as a proof of Ills deep eoiiviotion, he 
purchased a piece of ground and built a room 
upon it for the express purpose of holding 
spiritualistic meetings; and although there is 
no organized society, the Spiritualists have 
meetings In this convenient and nicely con
structed building twice a week. From Stam
ford we went to Keighley, where we Were the 
guests of Mr. John Clapham, at whose house 
we gave several stances. Among the sitters

America to England, and having a knowledge 
of American Spiritualism, went to Keighley, 
delivered some lectures, and after the lectures 
gave, on the platform, table manifestations to 
the public.

A Mr. David Weatherhead, although the 
views were opposed to his former belief, took 
up the subject and became thoroughly inter
ested, and, in Ito, gave lectures upon Spiritu
alism. He held public meetings in bis own 
business rooms, and carried them on at his 
own expense. It was from these premises, by 
tlie same indefatigable worker, that the first 
number of tbe first spiritual periodical pub
lished in England was printed, and sent forth 
to enlighten and bless its recipients. It was 
called The Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph. On 
this same piece of ground now stands a com
modious hall dedicated to Spiritualism, in 
which, on Sunday afternoon, I addressed a 
good audience, and In the evening a crowded 
meeting of attentive listeners. Here also has 
been established the new form of Sunday 
school, or Lyceum, where the children not 
only have the brighter truths instilled into 
their young minds, but where they are drilled 
in musical exercises, which they go through 
with evident pleasure and delight.

Our next visit was to Bishop Auckland, stop
ping on our way for an hour at Darlington, 
which gave us au opportunity to hunt up David 
Richmond, of whom I have already spoken. 
We found him as full of zeal and earnestness 
as ever, but, although quite well in health, the 
hand of time has left its impress upon his 
physical form. From Bishop Auckland we 
went to Newcastle, where we were the guests 
of a lady whose labors in the Cause are above 
all praise. Here we gave three private st
ances to numbers varying from sixteen to 
twenty-one, which, upon the whole, were suc
cessful and much appreciated. On the Sun
day afternoon we went to the Lyceum, and 
had an opportunity of witnessing the best de
veloped phases we have seen in this depart
ment of spiritual education. The careful su
pervision of its officers, the attentive bearing 
of the scholars, the pleasing musical exercises 
and marchings, were evidently a source of 
pleasure and enjoyment, not only to the chil
dren but to the visitors.

In the evening I addressed a crowded meet
ing, and was honored by the presence of our 
old friend Aiderman Barkas as chairman, who, 
in a brief and genial speech, introduced me to 
the audience. Each morning during our stay 
he dropped in, and we had the pleasure on 
those occasions of some interesting conversa
tions upon various topics. The Aiderman is 
very highly esteemed and respected by his 
compeers, and being present at the presenta
tion which was. made to him, we had an op
portunity of hearing the expressions of praise 

And good-will on the part of those who had 
worked with him. On the Monday morning 
we were interviewed by the chief reporter of 
the paper called The Newcastle Leader, who 
evinced such an interest and was so absorb
ed in the subject that four hours of conver
sation passed like tbe weaver's shuttle, and 
we felt that four hours more would have been 
too short to unfold all that this profound
ly interesting theme involved. The next 
morning, when the Aiderman came, ho told 
us that the town was placarded with large 
bills headed “Amongst the Spirits,’’ "Medi
ums in Newcastle,” “ Climate of Spirit-Land,” 
"Feats of Spirit-Writing.” Of course this 
caused a great demand for the papers, and at 
several shops at which we called not a copy had 
been left unsold. Upon the whole we think 
fhfcreport a very fair one, and could heartily 

“wish that there were more fair and honest re
porters, that the public might know more of 
the Spiritualist teachings, belief and hope, in
stead of the misrepresentations and ridiculous 
statements in which the public press generally 
indulges.

We had very groat pleasure in being present 
at a stance of Mrs. Mellon’s, a medium for 
form-manifestations. An improvised cabinet 
was formed with two curtains in one corner 

; of the sitting-room of our hostess, and a lamp 
was placed on the table, the light being sub- 

। dued somewhat by a shade. Mrs. Mellon sat 
, outside The curtains, so that every one could

it, as Baine says, two ’sides, a physical and a 
spiritual ? Certainly Cissy’s hand felt like all 
ordinary human hands, and her raiment like 
ordinary fine muslin, -and yet this spiritual, 
organized, substantial huinan being passed 
through, apparently, without the slightest diffi
culty, that which to us is solid matter, with tbe 
same ease as we pass through the atmosphere. 
Did Cissy, as we Spiritualists are accustomed 
to say, become dematerialized, or did she mere
ly pass out of our state into hers, and then 
come into our state agiii, all in the course of 
a minute or two? The latter, in my opinon, is 
the most feasible theory, and was confirmed 
by Geordie, who now appeared and talked 
freely with us In his broad Scotch accent. 
There may be some Who, on reading this ac
count, will conclude that tye were deceived by 
some freak of fancy or play of the imagination. 
Speaking for myself,. 1 can only say that if my 
senses played me false op that occasion, then 
they have betrayed, me the whole of my life. 
But suppose our senses did not deceive us; 
what then? Well, we actually saw human 
beings who once lived ip this world, as we do 
now, and passed out of it by what we call 
death. That being so, It is something more 
than a prophecy of our future existence; it is 
clear and certain evidence that death does not 
end the career of man.

On the 10th we journeyed to North Shields, 
where we were met by Mr. Ran ton, a retired 
sea-oaptain, who had recently become interest
ed in spirit-communion, because it met the re
quirements of his mind more than any other 
religion, inasmuch as it-was a reasonable solu
tion and a feasible explanation of occurrences 
with which he, for the greater part of his life, 
had been familiar. In the evening 1 addressed 
the members of tlie society, after which Mrs. 
Everitt held a stance. The next morning a 
very fair and full report appeared in a local pa
per, both of the meeting and the stance. Next 
day the captain accompanied us to Sunderland, 
to Mr. Blacklock’s, a gentleman holding a good 
position in the town. Here we met Mr. Rudi- 
ford, a gentleman connected with the press, 
and an old Spiritualist, and we held a seance for 
a number of the friends. Our, host strongly 
pressed us to spend more* ^Ime with them, as 
there were in the neighborhood some good me
diums for form manifestations, but our final 
arrangements had been made, and time would 
not admit of any delay, or we should very much

clearly and distinctly see her. In le88_tljan_ 
five minutes the curtain was pullejPon one 
side and the upper part of a form was seen. 
Soon afterward Cissy, a diminutive being, 
opened.the curtains, came out, and stood lean
ing against the side of the medium. After 
Cissy had appeared several times Mrs. Mellon 
sild, “I feel that I should now go behind the 
curtains.” Soon Cissy again appeared, and a 
tall figure with.her, both clothed in white rai- 
nent. I asked Mrs. Mellon If she.thought 
Cissy would allow me to shake hands with
ter. As Cissy bowe^ assent I lay down on 
toe oarpet, and she came to me and patted 
ny hand. I took her tiny fingers In mine, 
gift at the same time J noticed the dim
inution, or the gradual disappearing of her 
My. I raised myself up a little,: and.held my 
hem over her upturned face, each looking atwas a minister of religion, who evidently was hem over her upturned face, each looking at 

deeply interested. He assured us thatSpirjty. .thither. I watched qntll the last remnantof
ualism is not such a tabooed subject now "
among ministers as It used to be, that many of. 
them were looking into the question, and that, 
he himself should commence sittings at once 
In hls own house, for he had no doubt that hls 
son was a medium. Our host’s brother, Mr. 
Joseph Clapham, was one of the early ploneerp 

■ of the Cause in Keighley, and still continues
an earnest, active worker in Spreading ,A 
knowledge of these bright and beautiful truths.
I believe it was. at Keighley that the firpt 
public lectures and the first public manifesta
tions in England were given. David. Rich- 

i mond, who had left the Shakers, came from

herwhite raiment disappeared like the melt
ing snow-flakes. Passing my hand over the

where she became Invisible to mo, 1 felt 
Ing on the carpet that would account for. 
ixplaln her mysterious disappearances 

Alnwt immediately afterward Cissy opened 
the Urtains, and was bowing to us again, the

spo 
not
or

the
sain in all respects, os far as I could see, as 
who a few moments before we gazed into each 
otters face, until she became Invisible and in- 
tanmle to my senses. What food for thought! 
Whaa subject for a philosophical mind to ooh- 
temmte! What is substance? Is it only a 
oondloh of that which we opl) matter?' Has

pressions of hope that we might soon visit them 
again.

On the morning before leaving, Mr. Hardy 
asked if we should like a sitting with his son 
Holly, a youth about fifteen years of age. After 
darkening the room, and locking the door, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardy, myself, and Mrs. Everitt, with 
the youth, sat round a small table. All took 
hold of hands; I held Holly’s left hand with 
my right; Mrs. Hardy held his right hand, 
which she placed with her own on the top of 
my right hand. Mrs. Everitt held my left, and 
Mr. Hardy’s right; and Mr. Hardy held his 
wife's right hand. There was placed on the 
table a mechanical toy, which required two 
hands to wind it up. No sooner was the light 
put out than this toy was wound up very vigor
ously, and set going. It fell on the floor, and 
was again wound up with the same vigor and 
rapidity as before. Tbe inference Is clear, 
that there was in the room another person or 
being apart from those sitting round tbe table, 
possessing two hands, and sufficient power to 
wind up that toy. There was a tambourine on 
the top of the piano, from which we were sit
ting some four or five feet distant. Soon tbe 
lid of the piano was opened, and it and the 
tambourine were both played with remarkable 
energy, especially the latter, which was carried 
about the room keeping time to the tunes 
played, and occasionally beating on my bead. 
I at last complained that it had given me a 
headache, and at once a large hand was drawn 
several times over my head, and completely re
moved the pain. Several tunes were thus 
played, to accomplish which no less than four 
liands were required: the boss and treble for 
tlie piano, one to hold the tambourine and 
carry it about the room, and the other to play 
it. Here we have evidence of four more bands 
than those of the persons sitting at the table. 
There were also brought from different parts 
of the room a number of large stools, which 
were passed over our beads, and piled upon the 
table nearly to the ceiling, no one present 
knowing that this had been done until we 
lighted up. Again we ask, what other conclu
sion can be drawn from these facts than that 
there were at least two more intelligent beings 
present, who could and did play on instruments

have'Ilked to availpurselves of further oppor
tunities of witnessing this phase of medium- 
ship in the provinces.

We now made our way to Carnforth, a place 
in the neighborhood of the lakes, and were met 
by Mr. R. D. Dugdale, owner, editor and pub
lisher of the local paper. We found Mr. Dug
dale an intellectual, thoughtful aud open-mind
ed young man, and deeply interested in Spirit
ualism, which he said had saved him from ma
terialism. A solicitor, a chemist, and several 
others having been sitting for six or seven 
years without meeting with any satisfaction, 
we advised that two or three ladles should sit 
with them as likely to lead to greater success. 
We held a stance on the Sunday evening, and 
one or two things that occurred are worth re
cording. In answer to questions, replies were 
given by raps on the inside of a wooden clock. 
Again,* a large musical box, weighing forty 
pounds, and standing at tbe further end of the 
table from the medium, was lifted up and came 
on tbe table again with considerable force. A 
lady sitting near passed her hand over it, but 
felt no one touching her. Before we left we had 
a long conversation with the Congregational 
minister, who would have been present at a 
stance had not bis duties prevented. He 
evinced great interest in the subject;.

From Carnforth we journeyed to Burnley, 
and stayed at the house of Dr. Brown’s widow, 
who is a quaint, earnest mediumistic person. 
Here the Cause was commenced and estab
lished by the indefatigable labors of Dr. Brown, 
and now so far spread and recognized are these 
spiritual truths that upon an emergency some 
four or five hundred persons can be brought 
together. Although the friends had only a 
short notice of our intended visit, some three 
hundred and fifty met to welcome us, and list
ened with breathless attention to the truths we 
laid before them. Branch societies, offshoots 
from the parent society, and working harmoni- 

Uusly with it, have commenced operations in 
difl^pnt parts of the town for the convenience 

of those who live at a distance.
We were due tbe next night at Sheffield, or 

we should have liked to spend more time with 
the friends at Burnley. Owing to the circui
tous route we had to travel to get to Sheffield 
we were some two hours later than was ex
pected, but when we did arrive about a dozen 
friends were waiUng, and at once took charge 
of us and qjjr Wgiige. When we reached Mr. 
Hardy's c<y??whore the friends were assem
bled, they at once struck up a lively melody, 
which was particularly soothing and pleasant 
after our long and tedious journey. We soon 
changed our traveling costume, and hastily par
taking of some refreshments, entered the room, 
which was quite crowded with sympathetic 
friends. Making our way to the only two va
cant chairs, a hearty ovation was accorded to 
us, and although all were perfect strangers to 
us, we soon felt at ease, and addressed the as
sembly for the space of an hour; and another 
Jour or two spent in pleasant conversation 

1th the friends quite ensured a sound night’s 
rest. As there were many who wished to meet 
ns, but were unable to gain admittance, we 
gave another address to a full meeting the fol
lowing evening, after which we held a stance. 
The emphatic and lively expressions of these 
earnest Yorkshire people just suited Znjpjpy, 
whosq cheerful conversation caused' bn over, 
flow of joy and thankfulness, with warm ex“

Leaving Nottingham we soon found our
selves in Helper with our dear friend Mr. 
George Adshead, who, some thirty-six fyears 
ago, became a convert, through Mrs. Everitt’s 
mediumship, to these joy-giving and soul-ele
vating truths, and, notwitbstandlngthis bodily 
infirmities, he is in spirit as robust and feels 
as certain of man’s continued existence Tas 
ever. Hls brother William, also of Helper, 
writing to The SpiritualistiOct. 2d, 1874, said, 
in reporting his first stance withjus: " For six 
months previously I bad read all tbe Spiritual
ist literature I could meet with, but I still felt 
that more was wanted before I could say -I 
know Spiritualism is true. I have, therefore, 
very great pleasure in saying that at the se
ance in question, through Mrs. Everitt’s medi
umship, so far as I was concerned, theory and 
hypothesis largely gave place to hard, solid 
fact.” I need scarcely say that Mr. William 
P. Adshead became a fearless advocate and an 
able writer in the cause of man’s redemption 
from theological bondage.

On the Sunday evening I spoke in tbe ball 
that was built by a lady and dedicated to Spir
itualism. This lady and her husband were 
both members and active workers in a Chris
tian church, of which tbe husband was also a 
deacon. Once, when taking a social cup of tea 
with them, tbe conversation was drawn to the 
subject of Spiritualism, and soon an invisible 
being manifested its presence aud interest in 
the conversation by rapping on the table. 
An intimation was given that the communi
cating spirit would give a message. The al
phabet was repeated, and the following let
ters were taken down: "Auntieiambobby.” 
As no one present was able to make any 
sense out of tbe letters, we asked for an ex
planation, and at last made out, amidst show
ers of raps expressive of delight, that the mes
sage read, "Auntie, I am Bobby ” —the name

and move about the room without coming un
intentionally or accidentally in contact with 
us?

Now, for the first time, another phase of de
velopment took place in this youth’s medium
ship. We not only heard a voice very differ
ent from Holly's usin ; his organs of speech and 
speaking to us. but there was another and very 
different voice at a distance from where we 
were sitting, trying hard to articulate, and at 
the same time Znippy joined in, telllngithis spirit 
to try again, to persevere, and he would succeed, 
which he finally did, and was able to speak 
clearly and audibly to us. We doubt not, after 
what we witnessed, that with judicious man
agement Master Hardy’s mediumship could be 
so developed as to be equal to the Davenport 
Brothers’, which, in the various powerful man
ifestations, it Already resembles. After light
ing up Mr. Hardy gave us some proofs of his 
son's extreme sensitiveness to the hypnotic 
state. He said, “ Holly, sit in that chair, and 
when I touch Mr. Everitt, go to sleep; and 
when I touch him again, wake up.” As soon 
as the father’s hand began to approach me the 
boy's eyes became dull and glazed, and tbe in
stant he touched me they closed and hls head 
dropped. I approached and raised tbe eyelid, 
and saw that the pupil of the eye was turned 
up into the heat^ quite out of sight, which is a 
sure sign of a deep sleep. I drew back; tbe 
father’s hand was again raised, and as it slow
ly moved toward me the boy began gradually 
to return, and instantly it touched me he 
opened his eyes and was back again in his for
mal state. Mr. Hardy now said, “ Holly, turn 
your chair round and sit with your babk toward 
us, and we will try the same experiments 
again.” Standing where the lad could not see 
us, the same results as before took place. The 
lad told me that when he is tired and sits or 
lies down, he can by willing go to sleep at once, 
and the same when he goes to bed—a gift that 
would be acceptable to many of us. I h^ve no 
doubt that this youth, if he wished, could wake 
up at any minute in the night. In these ex
periments there are involved some knotty 
problems for our metaphysical philosophers to 
solve. “Now,” said Mr. Hardy to bis wife, 
“just stand here for a minute,” and passing 
his band over her head a time or two she be
came os rigid as a plank of wood and fell back
ward into hie arms. Raising her up and re
versing the passes she was all right again. 
"Onoe more!” said Mr. Hardy; and .soon she 
was in a state of catalepsy, and partly raising 
her up a lively little spirit took control, and in 
a childlike voice and language evidently enjoy
ed the opportunity of having a talk with us. 
Now a change and a contrast in tbe control 
took place. The medium was drawn up, and 
in a stately manner spoke to us upon our mis
sion,and wished us success in ourlaborof love.

It was time to say “ Good-bye*’ to our Shef
field friends, and. taking with us many pleas
ant remembrances of our short visit, we pro
ceeded to fulfill an engagement with the Not
tingham friends. Having visited Nottingham 
on several-o&caaions in bygone days we were 
not altogether ..strangers to the place or the 
people;' and although time has made great 
changes, we were pleased to meet some of the 
old workers, and glad to find, .that a society is 
still holding up tbe torch of spiritual light (not 
without sacrifice and difficulty) to guide tbe 
pilgrims on the road to tho brighter land. 
We held two. stances, and I spoke for an hour 
to a targe and attentive audience,1 having our 
old' friend, an earnest Spiritualist, Mr. Han-

• cook, in the chair. > >i > i

of a little nephew deceased. This lady has 
been a firm believer in spirit-communion from 
that day, and as an evidence of her sincerity 
she has within the last few years built this 
ball to the rising cause of humanity. We want 
a few ladies in London like Mrs. Smedley to 
help on some of the struggling societies, as the 
rent of halls in the metropolis is a heavy tax 
upon the resources of tbe members.

On Sept. 23d we arrived home, feeling no 
worse for our outing, and at the same time 
conscious of having been useful to our fellow
men, having traveled about eight hundred 
miles, spoken twelve times to over fourteen 
hundred people, and held twelve seances. 
By going amongst the people in the way we 
did we were able to get a better insight than 
we otherwise could have done, and to form a 
better estimate, not only of the character of 
the workers, but also of the state of the Cause 
as a religious movement. If we were to give 
our opinion of Spiritualists generally we should 
say that they are a mixed multitude from all 
sections of the community. A large part has 
been drawn from the various denominations 
of the Christian Church, the Christian religion 
with its creeds and dogmas having ceased to 
influence or attract tlfem. Another portion 
has come from the skeptical and materialistic 
ranks, aud these look upon Spiritualism as 
having saved them from despair and hopeless
ness, and from the apprehension of extinction 
or annihilation. Tbe other portion were, when 
Spiritualism reached them, in a state of inde
cision and uncertainty. There might be an
other world, but theological teachers were so 
vague and illogical that their minds were kept 
in a foggy state respecting it; but the bright 
light of Spiritualism has dispelled the dark
ness, given them a lively hope in the future, 
and extracted the sting from death. Spirit
ualism in the Northern Counties is no longer 
looked upon as a nine-days’ wonder; it can 
bold its own now against all comers. It has 
gained a hearing amongst the people. This, 
we think, is largely due to the native energy 
and local talent for discussion and public
speaking.

Most of 
ments for

the societies have made arrange- 
the occupation of their platforms

for the next twelve months, among the princi
pal speakers being Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, Mr. 
Morse and Mrs. Britten. The last-named lady 
always draws large audiences, and holds them 
spell-bound by her earnest and eloquent advo
cacy of these soul-elevating truths. She has 
always proclaimed Spiritualism, pure and sim
ple, without any tinge of those hypothetical 
theories which have of lite been so often 
tacked on to spirit-communion. We found 
that the leaders of most of the societies we 
visited were earnest, energetic and persever
ing mon, who, having once put their bands to 
the plow, are not likely to look back. . Having 
left the religion of their childhood, the religion 
of fear, of substitution and an angry God, they 
now look up from a higher platform ,with 
cleared and more rational views, with purer 
motives and holier love, worshiping not the 
terrible God of thp theologian^ ^ut the loving 
Parent of the human family, with the full con
viction and belief that God never made a soul 
that he could not and that he would not save. 
With thead superior views which are being pro
mulgated among tbe people, let us hot say 'that 
genuine religion Is hot interwoven with our 
belief, but rattier let us recognize the faot|that 
it is taking 'the place of tho expiring theology 
among a large portion of the community,!who 
look upon spirit-communion as,the dawning of 
a new age, the morning light of a new era in 
religion; a religion pregnant with; hope of fu
ture glory in progressive development fight 
on for ever; a religion that commends ifs,elf to 
man’s reasdn and common spns^ tbi^t inlets a 
want which lies,deep down in,the inne^being 
of man, and is,'therefore, tho realization of his 
holiest desires and the fulfillment of his iofti-
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rOBOlVBMBB,eat anticipations Henceforth let our prayer
ever bo that a knowledge ot these bieMed [This little poem was found on 
truths for tho sake of suffering humanity, may title published many years ago.]

la poem wm found on tlie cover of a maga-

be gradually but surely diffused throughout 
tho length and breadth of tho land. j

At the close of Ills address Mr. Everitt great
ly interested Ids audience by replies to a large 

. number of questions in regard to his experi
ences of [spiritual] phenomena, extending over 
many years, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Everitt.___________

The Grandeur of Selfhood.

I would not meanly coiideicend 
To Mk the pardon caprice gives, 

Nor prize the favor of a friend 
Who on my humble homage lives.

Abstract of a Lecture Delivered In tbe First 
Spiritual Temple, Corner Newbury and Exe

ter Streets, Doston, Muss., Sunday After- 
noon, March 23d, 1801, by. ”

MRS. H. S. LAKE.

(Reported for tbo Banner ol Light.J

Ttoe.first inquiry^ vjhlqh I encounter upon 
coming into your atmosphere is: “Is not the 
influence of spirits upon mediums destructive 
to selfliood ? ” I answer that the psychologic 
power of one excarnated is not, necessarily, 
any more weakening in Ite effects upon the 
native power of the individual than is that of

I'd made a gentle spirit grieve, 
It would not wound my haughty heart 

To breathe that little word-forgive.

Forgiveness! 'T Is a sacred stream 
That murmurs through the Injured breast, 

Where lingers love's refulgent beam, 
That soothes contending thoughts to rest.

Forgiveness! 'T Is tbo sweetest air 
That trembles on the lyre ot heaven;

For all who raise a ptoan there 
Will sing of sins and faults forgiven.

banner ®nm$pnbm£^
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Massachuse<4sl I 1 ‘ I
LOWELL.—Ed. & ' Varney’ Writes, under 

date of March 22d: “ The onward march of hu
manity is marked by indices, in the form of 
pioneers of thought or advancement—men and

a strong and despotic spirit in the body. Either women who have cleared the obstructed path- 
might operate to temporarily retard tbe exert- way of thorns and brambles; ardent souls who, 

“ 1 * with clearer vision, havo beheld a higher truth,
and in its pursuit have scaled the perilous 
mountain heights, timidly followed by a few, 
then more, and still more, until the great ar
mies of progress have encamped upon the same 
lofty plateau.

Seventy-eight years ago, in an obscure cor
ner of New Hampshire, there came into the 
world a boy who was destined to make his 
mark. His childhood and youth were hard 
and bitter to the experiences they brought to 
him. At manhood’s estate lie drifted west

cise of the soul-power of the person, if he do 
not resolutely maintain him or herself; not dog
matically, or defiantly, but with a just estimate 
of his capacity and faith in his own inherent 
possibilities. It seems to me that one of the 
elements which has worked most disastrous 
results to the rapid advance, spiritually, of the 
human race, has been the tendency of man
kind to deify men as "Saviors,” and to devote 
themselves to imitation rather than origination.

The possibilities of all souls are equal. Tho 
light shines for all. Your duty to yourself is 
to recognize your own ability, and to cultivate 
it. To the extent that you are a full-orbed 
and symmetrical soul may you beam upon and 

' bless others.

ward, to Wisconsin and Michigan, poverty 
treading close upon his heels. He seemed 
‘wedded to calamity’; it appeared as though 
the best thing he could do was to die. But a 
mission awaited,him—a glorious one. When 
Modern Spiritualism, the crowning glory of the 
hges, dawned upon the religious firmament, 
our recently ascended brother, Warren Chase, 
girded on the arihor of the spirit-world, ana

--,ir—*-  -\ -V--,—»-.--  <T— • niidst the bitterness of social obloquy, cal- 
self-improvementandself-mainlenance. None umny aud hatred, bravely began ,hte angel-ap- 
should permit imposition nor devote their pow- pointed mission of performing the always diffi- 
ers to servile ends. , . - , , cult often thankless, but essential task of

The grandeur of selfhood consists in tbe ‘breaking paths in the wilderness of error/ 
ability to perceive the relation which Individ- preparing the way for such heroic spiritual 
ual consciousness bears to the whole universe soldiers as the intellectual giant. S. B. Brittan ;

The theory of self-abnegation and self-sacri
fice is as likely to unbalance as to balance the 
outward forces of tbe being. None should 
give where such giving weakens the wish of 
the recipient to make legitimate effort for

Saths in the wilderness of error, 
le way for such heroic spiritual

-- r_ — ------ __ — soldiers as the intellectual giant, S. B. Brittan; 
of sentient life. Right relations adjust them- the eloquent Selden Finney; Harris, the poetic; 
selves among independent unite. Not until Edmonds, the wise; the impressive Emma 
theselfliood of woman is as thoroughly per- Hardinge; Achsa Sprague, tho sweet-sou led; 
mitted and admitted as that of man, can it be Luther Colby, the enlightener and dissemi- 
possible to raise the race to much higher alti- nator, whose inspiring, bright-hued Banner is 
tudes of spiritual expression. This result can- still unfurled—and many other true disciples 
not be brought about by legislative enactments, of our gospel of ‘ glad tidings.’

> i... .i.„ . Mr. Chase was Spiritualism’s first lecturer,
and during his ' Forty Years on the Spiritual 
Rostrum ’ he traversed every State of the 
Union, scattering broadcast the germs of its 
future growth.”

but is rather to be effected by tbe'spirit of recog
nition in woman herself; she must come into
a thought consciousness of her own equality, 
and ensphere herself with this subtle essence.

Celibacy does not necessarily aid any soul to 
deeper illuminations. The ascetic is not tbe 
seer because he has abandoned natural rela-
tionships, but because, bv various means, lie 
has reduced the state of his outward activity. 
Instead of love benumbing soul-consciousness, 
it is rather a quickenor thereof, and waits at 
the very threshold of understanding and pro
gress.

The grand march of tbe soul-essence in its 
“ way of life ” is pregnant with the truth 
that the warmth of love lightens tho darkness 
of material being. Those unhappy persons 
who flounder in vice, or revel in crime, are Res
tated under hearts unvitalized by love, and 
hating the counterfeit which has been offered 
and thrust upon them.

“Knowledge is power;" but this fenowinp, 
in the spiritual sense, is born of loving, and the 
coming race of independent and intelligent 
souls will result from this recognition. Never 
lose confidence in yourself, or your capacity to 
attain.

Remember that faith in the fulfillment of 
ideate is the lever to lift loads of difficulties, 
and to draw from defeat the sting of disaster 
and despondency.

The hopeless toiler is doomed. But he who, 
relying upon the grandeur of his own self
hood, affirms his power to progress and be
come, to resist tyranny, and to revolutionize 
forces in his own behalf, is blazing the way 
toward that glorious estate typical of a free 
spiritual being.

"Veritas” writes from this city, March 23d: 
" Kellar, the magician, gave an exhibition in 
this city last Saturday evening, after it had 
been announced in the daily papers that he 
would produce any spirit phenomena that ever 
secured a believer, and would forfeit five hun
dred dollars in case of failure. Prof. Cadwell, 
who has been giving mesmeric entertainments 
here the past three weeks, occupied the plat
form of the First Spiritualist Society last Sun
day afternoon and evening. At the close of 
his evening lecture he related his experiences 
with Kellar in Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
when be offered Kellar five hundred dollars if 
he would produce one manifestation after he 
had tied him as be once did the Davenport 
Brothers, which offer Kellar did not accept. 
Prof. Cadwell related an experience he and bls 
wife bad at a stance with Chas. E. Watkins, dur
ing which she obtained answers between slates 
to questions so secreted that Watkins could not

April Magazines.
Magazine of Art.—Chas. 8. Keene, one o( the

artists of Punch, tor which he made upward of six 
thousand designs, is the subject ot an “ In Memorl- 
am " paper by M. H. Spielman, a characteristic por
trait by G. Reid accompanying It. A new number of 
" Modern Schools ot Painting and Sculpture,” by 
Claude Phillips, has among Its illustrations portraits 
of Munkacsy and Verdi. Mr. Anderson continues h|s 
“ Studies In Illustrated Journalism,” this month deal
ing with "The Rise ot the Comic Paper," originating 
in 1832. A number of fine reproductions of modern 
pictures are given in " Lord Armstrong’s Collection." 
A grotesquely Illustrated poem, " Untrammeled Art," 
fills a page, and a lengthy paper on " Miniature Art" 
is Illustrated by well-known specimens. New York: 
Cassell Pub. Co.

The Atlantic Monthly.—A story in two parts, 
" The Brazen Android,” by the late William Douglas 
O'Connor, leads the table of contents this month—old 
London and Its ancient life being therein vividly por
trayed; Mr. Stockton’s "House of Martha” continues 
for three more chapters; Mr. Lowell’s traveler pur
sues his pleasant way through "Noto: An Unex
plored Corner of Japan”; Francis Parkman’s second 
paper on "The Capture of Loulsbourg by tbo New 
England Mllitla”'is marked by skill and care; one of 
tbe most Important papersis "Prehistoric Man on the 
Pacific Coast," by Prof. George Frederick Wright of 
Oberlin; Hon. 8. G. W. Benjamin (for some years 
United States minister to Persia) considers " The Ar
menians and the Porte.” Clinton Scollard, Thomas 
William Parsons, Thomas 8. Collier and William H. 
Hayne furnish the poetry. Mr. William P. Andrews's 
paper on "Goethe’s Key to Faust" Is of Interest. 
Able reviewsand a bright Contributors’Club, close 
the number. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, 
Boston, Mass.

Magazine of American Hibtoby.—Tbe frontis
piece Is a facsimile of the painting by Vocslav, in the 
Metropolitan Museum, New York, of " Christopher 
Columbus at the Court ot Ferdinand the Catholic and 
Isabella of Castile.” In keeping with this Is " The 
Ballad of Columbus,” by 8. H. M. Byers cf this city, 
occupying five pages. In " President Lincoln and His 
English Visitors,” a characteristic anecdote Is related. 
"A Defense of Captain John Smith" Is contributed 
by W. \Y-Henryrand “A Bundle ot Suggestive Rel
ics " by Horatio King, showing tbe strength of parti
sanship In tlie olden time, while the ideas ot justice 
held In thatperiod arb Illustrated by "The Fateota 
Pennsylvania Coquette;” a story by Mrs. E. F. Ellet, 

; that closes with a traditional report of the appearance 
<:• ota spirit.'New Yorkt 743Broadway. ........ ..
.';< Cassell’s Family1 kfA’OAziNE. — An' article on

Ity» the majority of them having no knowledge 
ofthe Spjmual Philosophy, ,

The subject chosen for too guides wm ' The 
Inherent Possibilities or the individualism of 
Man? The large audience seemed to thoroughly 
appreciate the lecture, and the management of 
tno Alliance in consequence anticipate a larger 
attendance than usual at future meetings."

Dr. M. Carl writes from Albany, March 23d: 
" I have been a constant reader of your most ex
cellent paper for tbo last twenty years. It has 
a warm place in tho hearts of many Spiritual-
iste in Albany, and wo os a Society, called Tho 
Spiritual Alliance, are trying to place it before 
the public. Wo have hod Mr. Osoar A. Edgorly 
with us the lost three Sundays. He is a young 
man of merit, fearless and bold in proclaiming 
the truths of Spiritualism, and is mooting 
with great success. Our hall, 45 Malden Lane, 
was packed lost evening to tlie doors, and 
many left, being unable to enter. We consider 
Mr. Edgerly one of the best workers for the 
Cause, and that any Soolety is .fortunate who 
aeoures his services. His teste from tho plat
form are good, and he lias made hosrqof friends 
whllp.Jiqre.” .................  ,....^7~77......... .

&• a Hooiety, oallod Tho 
trying to place it before 
ad Mr. Osoar A. Edgorly

NEW YORK CITY.-Wilson MacDonald 
writes:^’ As a constant'reader of t^6 $ArMh' 
OF LFght since tbe issue of the first number, 
and as a defender of Modern Spiritualism and 
its mediums, and as a co-worker with sqch men 
as Davis, Edmonds. Partridge, Brittan, Chase. 
Mansfield, Foster, Hare and Mapes, all of whom 
1 have well known, I desire to say through your 
columns tliat it is time, for the good of pur 
great Cause, that dishonest mediums, so called, 
and alt others, should bo investigated scientific- 
ally and fairly, and the good and true should 
be separated from the bad and untrue—and 
those who aro really mediums be upheld, sus
tained and defended. 1 have defended them 
for forty years, and shall continue to do so to 
the end of this life; and when I have passed to 
the other. I trust tbat I shall continue to be 
the friend to all true mediums for spirit phe
nomena.”

BUFFALO.—J. W. Dennis writes: "Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing of Westfield, N. Y., has 
just closed a very successful engagement here, 
and could have remained a year if she had 
chosen to have done so.

She is engaged for Onset. Lake Pleasant, 
Queen City Park and Buffalo. She speaks lu 
Grand Rapids in April.”

Michigan.
PORT HURON.—James H. Haslett writes: 

“"I am glad to be able to send you a few sub
scriptions, and only wish the number was 
larger; but I am now doing and will continue 
to do all I can for the Banner of Lioht.

The prospects for the next Camp-Meeting at 
Haslett Park, Mich., are very flattering. The 
names of post-office and railroad station have 
both been changed to Haslett Park, so friends 
from Boston and other pointe east will have no 
trouble in finding the place or getting their 
mail as in former years. Tbe old name, ‘ Pine 
Lake,' conflicted with other places in this 
State bearing the same name or one similar to 
it. and caused much confusion. Our bulletin 
will be out in a few days, and will be forward
ed to all friends, as far as in our power to reach 
them. Of the improvements making at this 
spiritual resort, one of the chief is an addi
tion to the already large auditorium, which 
will make It sixty feet wide and twenty feet 
deep, the centre to form a stage or platform 
for speakers 20x30 feet, and on each side a par
lor, 15x20. The platform or stage walls will be 
adorned with paintings and pictures. Quite a 
number by the dear old artist N. B. Starr 
have been promised, and some already con
tributed as a nucleus for an art gallery, which 
it is the intention of the founder of the resort 
to build, as also a sanitarium and a college for 
the education of the children of Spiritualists. 
We hope much for this growing resort. It is a 
lovely spot, and attracts quite a number of In
dian spirits, ah it was one of their principal 
camping-grounds in the past.”

have known one word concerning them; and he 
publicly offered to give Kellar, or any other 
man, five hundred dollars to produce by trick
ery answers to questions similarly secreted. 
He did not hesitate to pronounce Kellar the 
‘ fraud ’ instead of the medium he attempted 
to expose.

Prof. Cadwell has awakened a new interest 
for us; he has most remarkable powers, not 
only in mesmerism but in mediumship; and we 
trust tbe time is near at hand when Spiritual
ist societies will recognize his true worth. Dur
ing the winter we have had with us the best 
test mediums, Fred. A. Wiggin of Salem, Ed
gar W. Emerson and J. Frank Baxter.”

WORCESTER.-Mrs. G. D. Fuller writes, 
March 23d: “ Attentive audiences greeted Miss 
Jennie Leys on Sunday, March 22d, it being 
her second appearance on our platform this 
month. A grand humanitarian discourse was 
given in the afternoon, the controlling intelli
gence urging upon us lessons of love, charity 
and unselfishness in our dealings with all con
ditions and classes of society. With special 
earnestness be illustrated by an experience 
taken from the life of tbe medium, the impera
tive necessity of studying and understanding 
spiritual laws and development before passing 
from physical life into the immortal. Another 
important point was the power of thought- 
waves for good or evil on the mass of human
ity. The weaknesses and sufferings transmitted 
through ignorance of or indifference to the 
laws of heredity, were touched upon in telling 
words. I wish this practical, humane discourse 
could have been reported in full for publica
tion. As Spiritualists we ought to be the most 
responsive of all classes to the teachings of 
the spirit—that is, if we live as well as profess 
Spiritualism. Miss Leys concluded the ser
vices with a stance descriptive of spirit-pres
ence. The teste received were recognized as 
being correct and most satisfactory.

Mrs. Fisher continues to hold successful cir
cles eacli Tuesday evening at 28 Chandler 
street.”

FITCHBURG.-pMiss Rosa P. Lyon writes: 
‘‘Mrs. C. M. Nickerson of New Bedford occu
pied our platform March 15th. Subjects from 
the audience were treated in a very clear and 
forcible manner, and were attentively listened 
to. Teste were given after the evening lecture. 
Sunday, March 22d, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
Closed her engagement with our Society for 
this season, giving two profoundly interesting 
lectures, teeming with vital thoughts and sug- 
gestionsfor the needs of the hour.

Whkt greater test of spirit-power can be mani
fested than in the controlling intelligences 
voicing through the lips of their intrumente 
such grand and glorious truths fpr the uplift
ing of humanity? Is it not our innate selfish
ness which prevents us from gratefully accept
ing the philosophy as well as the phenomena 
of Spiritualism? Last Sunday Mrs. E. C. Kim
ball was the speaker before our Society."

Colorado.
DENVER.—“Rocky Range” writes: "The 

First Society of Spiritualists is meeting with 
grand success. We now have a Lyceum in 
connection with tbe organization. Sunday af
ternoons we have a conference meeting, and 
Sunday and Thursday nights hold regular ser
vices. Prof, and Mrs. Perkins left for the East 
Tuesday very unexpectedly, due to the illness 
of Mrs. Perkins’s father, who resides in New 
Jersey. They are good organizers; Mrs. Per
kins’s tests are certainly very interesting, and 
as she gives them in rapid succession, in the 
course of half an hour they are quite numer
ous.

Mr. F. C. White is now conducting the ser
vices until such times as other speakers can be 
obtained, as Mr. White’s phases are strictly 
platform tests.”

The Waif of WoWaded Kaeei or the 
Orphan Indian Habe*

To tb« Editor of tho Banner Of Light I
An Interesting account Is going the rounds 

of tho papers concerning tho rescue and adop
tion of an Indian babe, found on tho battle
field of Wounded Knoo Crook. The babe wm 
lying beside Its dead mother, who had boon 
shot down in battle. Thore wore other dead 
mothers on that battlefield, and other babes 
lying beside them who wore also dead. This 
ono hod been held fast by the pappooso "post- 
ant,” or bonnet, to the form of her lifeless 
mother, had been covered by a blanket of 
snow, and was alive and well, except that the 
top of tho head and the feet were slightly 
frozen. • The babe had lain four days on the 
ground, through a terrible blizzard, in that 
double embrace of nature and. death.

The story is pathetic, and caught the atten
tion of Gen. Colby of the National Guard oi 
Nebraska, who interested himself in theTiabe’s 
welfare, and who succeeded in obtaining it 
Jrdm the custody of the Indians,an (T h as adopt
ed it as his own.

The babe bears a threefold name: The “ Waif 
of Wounded Knee,” a popular one, given as a 
synonym of Ite sod nnd cruel experience. The 
Christian name given by its adopted father is 
“Marguerite Elizabeth,” after two Jodies who 
helped him in procuring his dusky little ward. 
The Indians of its own tribe call it"Zintka 
Lanuni,” which means "Lost Bird,” and 
which is as sad and pathetic in its meaning 
as it is soft and musical in its sound. The 
babe is seven months old, is a girl, and is said 
to be bright, well-formed, to have a pleasant 
face, a winning smile, regular features, and 
withal a dignified and queenly bearing.

She is spoken of in connection with elk-teeth, 
necklaces, bows and arrows, war clubs," toma
hawks, and other prized trophies of the battle-, 
field, but is considered to be the most signifi
cant and pathetic memento of the whole.

The fate and history of this orphaned babe 
are, indeed, the epitomized fate and history of 
her race.

She is the orphaned child of an orphaned peo
ple, whose parental inheritance has been stolen 
from them, whose fatherland has been confis
cated, and who have been swept away from 
their possessions homeless and exiled into a 
strange land and among a strange people.

This Indian waif has come among us to grow 
up and to live with us. She shall learn our 
ways, our maxims, and rules of conduct. She 
shall come to understand our history, aud the 
history of her own people, her own sad fate, 
and the occasion which threw her young life 
into our hands. She has come among us to be 
our judge; and she shall judge us in tbe light of 
all the horrible facte of a horrible history, 
reaching through four hundred years, and 
which culminated in the slaughter of her own 
mother, and in an orphanage of herself more 
cruel than death. It shall be a judgment upon 
us as a nation and a people in our collective 
capacity, and upon the wrongs we do or suffer 
to be done. If, as individuals, we escape the 
severity of her judgments, it shall be under 
the cover of a personal love and charity which 
covereth a multitude of sins.

The good people who have adopted her shall 
have credit for the kindness of their inten
tions, and gratitude and love for the care and 
affection bestowed. But the terrible judg
ment against us all will remain unchanged, 
and may be read as we forecast the future of 
this orphaned babe, and trace the successive 
experiences that shall come to her in her new 
and unfolding life. She shall win for herself 
love and admiration, and tender hands shall 
be put forth to stroke and caress her shapely 
form and head. The caress with indignant 
horror shall be repelled.. The hand that 
reaches out thus to love is smeared with her 
mother’s blood. /

Food shall be prepared and placed before 
her. It makes her faint and sick at heart. She 
loathes both the taste and the smell thereof. 
The hand that prepares and brings it reeks 
with gore. Mostly apparel shall be procured, 
and placed in her hand and laid upon her 
shoulder. Each garment is saturated with 
blood, blisters her skin, and burns into her

Wisconsin. flesli. Tho clothing is less warm and kind to
MILWAUKEE.-A. B. Severance writes: “I he^ Per8°n than I1? °°a™e PaPP°°a® bonnet 

and the cold white blanketof snow which cov-desire to thank Hudson Tuttle for what he 
said in a recent Banneb upon the ‘Call’ for 
that ‘Psychic Investigation.’ His remarks

ered and protected her on the battlefield.
Wealth shall come to her, and she shall come 

into possession of land, and a house and home. 
The wealth shall be but the spoils of the de
populated country of her people; and the land 
whereon stands her house and home is but the

were timely and right to the point, and fully 
expressed my. Idea of what ought to be said on 
the subject.

The tendency of some SpiritualIste—on the 
other hand—to cater to the churches has been 
quite plain of late years, and seems to be grow
ing more so, I am sorry to note. - _ ,, . ..............

I was delighted to read a synopsis of Frank but a tombstone, marking a desecrated grave. 
Baxter’s lecture given at Berkeley Hall. Bob- She shall be given the advantages of an edu- 
ton, lately, for It was full of practical pointe.” cation, apd shall be taught to read and to rea

son. Her learning shall only reveal to her the 
imibeasurable greed and craft and shrewdness

burial-place of her race, whose bones lie rot
ting underneath her foot.’"The house itself is

Nebraska.
ttvaatv o rti . ..... . luimeasuraoie greeu anu cram ana surewaness
LINCOLN. G. S.Klock writes: A new in- of the enemies of her race, before whose sub- 

terest has been awakened in our Spiritualist tlety and strategy a week and defenseless peo- 
meetings by the visit of Dr. A. G. Larron; who pje oanDOt stand. The consolations of religion 
heals the siok and gives teste in public, and Is 8hall be offered her. Religion shall be to her
an inspirational speaker. He comes to us high- , _ -______ -
h^siffoTtetejmltortll^^^^ member how the High Priest and Prqpiiet of

ophy, and t<? practically enforce it by works, her people was slain, and Immolated on the al- 
we look forward hopefully for a rapid advance tar df an infamous treachery. The religion 
of our Cause in this locality. that seeks to save her orphaned, soul connives

worse than a solemn mockery. She shall re-

would boa confliontlon of wealth In nil tho 
land ouoh m tho world never saw.

Tho charges against tho Indian show an 1m- 
moMUrnblo solf-complaconoy on our part nnd 
also an Immeasurable greed. <

Tho terrible tragedy Is nearly ended. A few 
more brief acts aud tho final ourtaln will drop 
on tho last soono. Tho Indian will bo routed 
and slaughtered upon tho last battlefield, and 
will remain thereafter only ns a waif flitting 
across tho plains, over the mountains and Into
the sea.

Syracuse, Nebraska.
Z, Masters.

- WILL THEY DO ITP^
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

As an old investigator of Spiritualism In 
nearly all of Ite phases, I.wish to give the new 
society that proposes to investigate it and settle - 
it "once for all ” a fewpointers, drown from my 
own experience, that I think will be .a help to 
Ite members. I am sure no true Spiritualist 
will shrink from a thorough, honest investiga
tion of its claims. Hero'te the first point I wish 
to make:

There is a vast difference between investi- 
gatingrSpiritualteni! aqdLiilVestlRatlng Spirit
ualists and spiritual mediums. Now, if this 
new society is sincere infits work to ascertain 
the truth, let Its members go to woek as the 
Spiritualists have done for over forty years; 
they havo a good supply of material to work 
up. Their churches and families are crowded 
with sensitives who only need right conditions 
prepared for them to develop the wonderful 
gifts of the spirit.

My second proposition is that the ministers 
form developing circles in their respective 
congregations, of six or twelve of the most 
sensitive or susceptible members, having them 
properly balanced as to male and female, or 
positive and negative elements. Have these 
circles meet two evenings in a woek, and sit 
with hands joined or resting on a table in a 
dark room an hour or an hour and a half, with
out indulging in light conversation,' but earn
estly desiring an unfoldment of their best 
gifts. Let them be punctual in their meeting, 
and sit, if necessary, week after week and 
month after month; and let the scientists do . 
thesame in their own families, excluding all 
known Spiritualists if they choose, so as to be 
fully assured of the truthfulness of the results, 
as those who are now Spiritualists have done. 
By adopting this course they will be investi
gating Spiritualism, not Spiritualists or spirit 
mediums. They will thus be investigating 
Spiritualism through Episcopal, Baptist, Meth
odist, Unitarian, Unlversallst and Presby
terian mediums as they become developed, 
who of course would attempt no tricks or com
mit any fraud, as tho Spiritualist mediums are 
supposed to de. Will they do this? Will they 
go to all this trouble, as Spiritualists have done 
and are doing, to settle this question "once for 
all” ? Should they find they have a material
izing medium in their midst will they proceed 
to develop that phase of mediumship by build
ing a fraud-proof cabinet in their own society 
or homes, placing this medium in it with a 
circle formed outside in a subdued light, and 
wait patiently for developments, twice a week 
perhaps, week after week, month after month, 
and, as in some cases with Spiritualists, year af
ter year, before they are rewarded by a shadow 
or a dim materialization ? I ask again, will they 
have the patience to do this, as Spiritualists 
have done? If so, they will be investigating 
Spiritualism, not Spiritualists.

And when they have discovered among them
selves a rapping, table-tipping, slate-writing, 
musical, inspirational, or trance-speaking me
dium, and think that in their superior wisdom 
they havo “settled the question once for all,” 
let them place their mediums before the pub
lic as they wish the Spiritualists to do, and 
have them run tbe “murderous gauntlet” 
strictly in accordance with Mr. Savage’s “ scien
tific method,” as they expect Spiritualist me
diums to do.

There is no need of waiting a day to form the 
main society. Those contemplating such an 
organization can go right to work and form 
their circles, and by the time the society is 
fairly organized for work, they may have some 
mediums so far developed that they will be all 
ready to experiment with. This can be done. 
There is no excuse for waiting. Mediums can 
soon be developed under harmonious condi
tions. There Is scarcely a family that has not 
one or more individuate that might be devel
oped as good mediums in a harmoniously-or
ganized circle.

I hope this new society will adopt the course 
I have above set forth, “earnestly,” as Paul nays, 

-“coveting” or desiring a development of 
“ their best gifts,” such as “the gift of proph
ecy, the gift of tongues, the Interpretation of 
tongues; the gift of laying hands on tho sick 
and healing them, the gift of discerning spirits,” 
all of which can be cultivated more or less by 
becoming passive and receptive to the mani
festations of our spirit-friends, who are ever 
ready to meet us half-way. N. W. Bonney.

Ashland, Oregon, March llth, 1891.

7" at murder add pillage, and prays for the de-
struction of her kind.

NEW PHILADELPHIA.—C. H. Mathews The just judgment of an orphaned race is 
(Box 738) writes: “The people of New Phila- upon us, and'there is not water enough in all 
delphia and Canal Dover, O., are anxious to the land to w1; '
have a good materializing medium come here. 
A guarantee fund, of forty dollars has been 
raised, and everything will be done to make

dur hands clean.
We boast as a nhtion and as a people of civil-

•I Famolis । Figure-Head Relics," with mahyliilu?tr'a» 
;,,., tlons, shows a line of1 decoratlveart'lightly 'Indulged' 

,v, In at present. -The first: of. a. two-part treatise - upon
‘‘Sleep and Dreams ”, Is, given; written, .evidently, by 

.'' . one w^oka? ifiyen^^ qubjects,muchfbotigl)]; and
sfW.At will ''ptJraqt many'^^

'1 '• ilybs Ond NoEyes " Is thoiltje of an Interestlhg'illug-' 
’r 1 trated'papilr'abqut'/figlii 'NotvtebapUrs p! two serial’ 
.■.".'BtoffeB'atid'two complete stories ani ’ gWen in this 
u:r» number; Naw.York: cas8ei^Pub.■C6., “ a"'''"': j it” 
T ; i’-;CtmnENi'Cds<yiNi'ild^^ MisAfeLtAY.'-^ 
nt . The latest>lashesibf thl^qidnthiy dbntain1 portraits 
.rrt and.poihprehenslvo<blOgraphIcKlj>ketches'of‘Levi 
)/f . ; Woodbury and Judge Story, aptTa large amount of 

, , rea^ipg in legal lorp.pt great.valuo to the,profession.
; jPubllshed by .the,;Dr, J)., .Canfield Co., Philadelphia, 

’ " who also' 'publm,,^, Arpgrtom Law Register, a

. New York,
ALBANY.—Oscar A..Edgorly writes, March 

23d: “,I am for the present month (March) fill
ing an engagement with the Spiritual Alliance 
of this city,, and have had.very good attendance 
at all of the,meot|pgs. .But the evening meet
ing Of Sunday, March 22d, proved to be one of 
more than commoiiThtefeBt. Tron! the fact that 
during the previous tveek the notorious ‘ Prof. 
T„jWarden ’. made:.his. appearance in Albany 
.with his company of,alleged ‘.wonderful medf- 
urns/ And In accordance with his usual custom 
'flooded tho'clty' W1 th'his bombastic advertising 
bills-sotting forth the remarkable things that 
would..occur atiWhat he itermed ‘.a'spiritual 
stance’ to behelq at the Albany.Theatre, Sun
day evening, the 22a. In consequence some 
fifteori hufiated "people' assembled' to front of 
the itheatre'at thehour named for the show to

c "‘The Sixth Sense.”
To the Editor of tho Banner ol Light:

I have read with a considerable degree of in
terest a book bearing the above name, recently 
published. It depicts, in the form of general 
conversation between various members of a 
family and some friends, the remarkable expe- 
rloaces of one of them in spiritual phenomena, 
and relates them in such a familiar and home
like manner as to impress their reality all the 
more strongly upon the various participants in 
the conversations, where questionings and

— done to make Nation and progress, but there is not in all the 
the”vlsit”of dUoK a one to thia beautiful valley annate of humAn\htetory a chapter of more ra- 
nleasant and profitable.” For further Informa- paoious greed, and of cold-blooded, premedi- 

i™ "'Ll™™ no oLavo. ^fl marder, than that enacted In our deal- comments are extremely life-like and natural.
„ jn^ ^jtR and treatment of the Indian- We Unlike some works of its class, there is no

make treaties never intended to be kept, and straining after effect, and nothing like a pyro
Galen writes: “ It Is vain to speak of cures or think then slaughter the Indians because they com- technical display of weird phenomena; but the 

of remedies until such time os we have considered of ° tfeaclierV 1 story is told in a familiar’and natural manner
the causes.” Tho,came ot many diseases is want of p WA.rovet‘their lands nnd their hotties and ^!>dnnra at trHt,?s are M’Q'Med to such a Rlm- 
vltallty. Compound Oxygon is a vitalize.'and strikes 1IW 80 । . 61 , . . . “ 1 • . „ J “d pie and natural ■jvay as to bring them home to
directly at the, root anusource of tho disease by im- then force’a quarrel that wo may find some the most ordinary reader.
parting new strength;and vigor to every organ Of the pretext fdF drivihg them away from both. It is juBt’the book to put in tho hands of neo- 

K A^ A^^BAGMwAthrrtwtBn w^'lmon plc prejudiced' against • Spiritualism in rnn^
have helped 'themselves by means of Compound Oxy
gen. HerelawjiatthBysay: . :, :'

Dns. Starkey & Palen 1-3". I hai

Sleasant and profitable." Forfurthi 
ion address Mr. Mathews as above.

Aw Ancient Physician's Wisdom..

ruwx.biuruiivius w?*** unuj <.v.u mvl... It is juBt'the book to put in tho hands of peo-
After Cvdry bAttid wo throw the.blame ipon nuonro *“ 00nse-

Treatment of Compound O/ygeiifor catarrh.' lean "Hlty, compiiwentiy congratulate o«r
gMelyrecommend.it.'l'iR.C.RosTEBjGreenvIllo.S.O.' that peace’is'restored, and attempt tf . .....
Dbb, Starkey & Palen.'-rYAhput six years ego J ' nlir" hvrn c.onscle'ntie and the' ilobrrod Amid the'torrent o hadahumberof toiTgltentorrh'agea, followed by fever °°“ °^ 'A^teL^A^ POur®d into t);o turgid

and great exhaustion. I used yOur Compound Oxygon anifnosity of thb Indian by some lijtlo side- Jure,-quite a number 
Treatment, heiporrhaRes ceassdiAppetito rehir^ aho^ of generosity and pity.' ' '■""' '“ wliath'tte biS'etfuduallv

Presbytorlan.phmch, Jonesboro, Tenn.,. r..,.:..„. ------- -
ttamdtowb^

.remedy, 3----

■ Dus. Stabkey StPalen;1-" Your Compound 'OxW step into his place.' We fire not dalle
gen Treatment Is thq most ^ relief In deny'dr disprove thh oliArges!; They
all throat tend1 tong troubles, also In nervous com-plaints.” H>'WJBbadlby, m. D., Griffiths, Ga.' ‘ •' answered by making another charge

Send foriour. Treatise on Compound .Oxygen;,giving: b Tf thetitld tdtowhite'manter1'—"- 
its .history nature, discovery and result?.' Book sent .......................
treep ThereterO' many Imitations under the same or

*6S 1™^ Hatous ‘ sects, to? which their mind! 
soothe ar® 8t“l in bondage.

' " ' < UtejtoMM ?f 1 nove,B ^at are being
oured f.ha fnrMq stream of .recent lltera- 

attempt to deal with 
styled “ the supernatu- 

N/iAstorof xv*uomu vuwv uuv auu.»u .0 woovuuvuouuu ”*iw -ud'd be better described as
Dns. StaiI- revengeful';‘tbiit'iid'te'indoleht find'iilftloss; “Oltosating tto 'unnatural; for they express 
mil Oxygen lie does'lint! toake'41 rood use df fibnbMMt:' 8M\y^.-Mtoto Iffiftgintogs and fanotf^^

tmont as dispensed oy you w 00 an liitaluahte that lie does nor maae a goou use or ns posses- rieaof .their authors, stimulated by a desire to 
dy, because of tootocttlcuteble benefit I ^ sionBj and thereto^ ought not to'fet in them, produce Bohiethtog‘ sensational and tracicallv 
R? U8P," - REy._A, ALSMiTji.F/wtorjEYangpiloal witim wn wlio are more.worthVnro '3 fiting to’ startling. Thtebdok is Wdt'ht'all of that class 

) upon to J>ut todeate'with matters of 'universal interest! 
ire to be a cl0BP'' relation to common human
•a ? k®A W,h<>pe .that we works of

_ “ kind, of thb Bqmo healthy tone, and deal-

,W>:>r a,close, relatton to common huSan 
thm^ kfcW^ of

commence, onlytofindthe doors closed against 
them, as the, authorities (owing . plainly to the 
protest of thd SplrituoHswl had refused to al
low the ‘‘ professor’s1 shbW 'to' Ao on. ‘ Tn conse- 

people who had gathered 
to Alliancqi >Hall In great

low the ‘profeteor’s '. 
rru't'p’.q'fT.'.'^w ,-“- -~»~'~<i » quonce of which.tho 
lefor its record of court decisions nnd hat the theatre came w a*»ouv^. 'x*uu *u gmau 
^—.^.j..._.:—.— ■ I numbers until It was filled to its utmost capao-

; monthly vahiable,for Its rbcord ot court de 
Comments on American Jurisprudence. .

pfoper ■ Inheres ln8 with' topics1 of ‘ vital arid practical import
lie is Messed; £“™ ™“S08^^^ Spiritualism, will..... ___________________ num., uuuor um samew ohly’in the virtues of which lie is Mossed; bo published0 8

different names, but; none genulna but that manufac- and which lie exemplifies by a'lstrlcjlife;'and ... ' ■• 11pMphW .“ his ri^h£ to retain hte wealth dop^ed upon ' "

Cal. ,■ jii - , :. J Mm ft. '••>■'• •’ • ' the'gobd uses to'whlchhe mokes it ably, there
If Ilie ri&ht to retain his wealth dep^ed upon . Accldenta .will taimen dn'ill Um.* tt™ 

' the'godd uses to whlch he makes it tily, theto Johnson’s Anodyne ffnlment^it abteproinpHy.

lorp.pt


APRIL4, IBM. BANNEB pF LIGHT. 8
For ths Binnir of Light.

A GREETING PROM BUBN8.
Through the MaUunuMp tf M"' A. K. Shopman.

1 file ye greeting, botinle low, .
An' wish ye Joy an’ pleasure । 

May Ilka day o' yer life pass 
To muilo'a sweetest measure.

May yer twa hearts bo a’ eno joined 
In gude an* sternly weather ।

An* yo gae doon tho hill o' life 
Looked hand in Hand thoglther.

Yer friend, sae like the angels here,* 
Is mang tho angels dwelling) , 

She’s unco gay In tbat braw,warld, 
Her soul .wl'rapture swelling I

The olouds o’ sorrow 'round her path 
Oft made the way seem drear la;

An' when fate crushed her dearest hopes, 
Her heart became twearle.

But new she slpgaa right gudo seng, 
Wl1 not a note o’sorrow; .

Her heart lq qqco blithe and young, .
Wl' naq care for the morrow.

Sae dlnna for that lassie greet, 
But joy In mlokie gladness;

For aye sho’ll dwell In a bright morn, 
Wl’ ne’er a bit o' sadness!

An’ now to ye, niy lassie dear, 
We bring a bunch o' heather— 

A sign that o'ei; quid Scotia’s hills.. 
We yet shall roam thoglther,

A chieftain brave of Highland clan, 
McGregor, bold an’ daring;

A lassie gay, an' laddie true, 
Yer travels will be sharing.

Then keep ye up a right st mt heart— 
There's mickle gude before ye, 

For soon a’ shadows will depart, 
Wl' sunlight shining o’er ye.

We ’ll come again, my bon trie lass, 
An’ gle ye words so cbeerle— 

We'll hie us back to Summer-Land! 
Sae now gude nocht, my dearie.

Robeht Burns.
Sherman, Vt., March 12th, 1891.

peen before ho lit deprived of hie civil life and 
pergonal liberty. Wdtyfri not1 to'bb possible 
for any man to bo consigned to a living death 
on tho mero certificate of two physicians."

If the Current priiotlBo lii commitment for 
alleged insanity Is to continue Unchallenged, 
any one of ur, male or female, Is exposed to ar
rest without warning, on a charge of insanity, 
by this or that rotative or interestod connec
tion, and rushed oft to hopeless Imprisonment 
on the bare assertion of two physicians whose 
certificates It is at no time difficult to procure. 
Could anything be more cruelly barbarous In a 
professed state of civilization? Why'suoh a 
notorious: abuse of irresponsible authority lias 
not long ago boon crushed''out beneath the 
concerted Indignation and anger of all people 
still in possession of thoir senses it Is hard to 
toll. It should not bo tolerated any longer,, 
now It is understood.

• Reference is here made to Miss Emily Chace, who was. 
for a number of years, stenographer for tho Banner of 
Light Circle, and has lately passed to spirlMlfe. The Poet 
Burns was one of her spirit guides. She was personally 
known to tho writer, by whom ber memory is cherished 
with respect and love.

Insanity for Jury Judgments.
The Attorney-General and the State Com

missioner of Lunacy of New York requested 
the Medico Legal Society of New York City to 
prepare a statement of its views relative to 
the changes needed in the laws of the State 
which concern insane persons. The above of
ficers considered the present laws of the State 
to be in the main satisfactory, and that no 
extensive revisions or radical changes were 
necessary. The Medico-Legal Society declined 
to agree with them—on the contrary, assert
ing tbat " the great and growing body of 
the insane would be benefited by a thorough 
revision,” and that the present system could 
be changed to good purpose. A leading New 
York journal says that under the statutes 
now in force, a person may be taken into cus
tody as insane simply upon the certificate of 
two reputable physicians of three years’ prac
tice.

In order to hold a person in confinement for 
five days afterward, the certificate of these 
physicians must be signed by a Judge; but he 
is not required to take proofs aside from the 
certificate as to the alleged lunacy, although 
the law provides that he may do so, and may 
call in a jury to determine the question of insan
ity. The Society insists that the Judge shall 
be required to inquire for himself into the 
mental condition of tbe alleged lunatic, before 
prolonging the incarceration of the person 
held. The Judge should be required to do it, 
instead of its being left to his option.

The New York Sun, however, would go fur
ther, even, than that; and so would we. It 
would have the question of insanity determin
ed by a jury instead of by a Judge alone. It 
does not mean a Sheriff's jury, but a jury 
drawn as juries are in the Supreme Court and 
the Superior City Courts. It remarks that, 
except for minor offenses, no man can be im
prisoned as a criminal convict unless upon tbe 
verdict of a jury; and one against miom no 
criminality is alleged surely ought to be pro
tected by the same safeguard against a wrong
ful deprivation of his liberty.

It cites Sir James Fitz James Stephen in his 
work on tbe criminal law of England, as show
ing that even for the determination of contro
verted questions of science, an ordinary jury 
of.intelligent men, before whom highly com
petent experts are called to testify, constitute 
a better tribunal than could be made up of the 
experts themselves. It would of course in
volve additional expense to make provision 
for jury trials in insanity cases; but, says The 
Sun, the business of aiding men to recover 
their private debts, which so largelyvqccupies 
judges and juries, is hardly so important as it 
is to take care tbat sane persons are not con
signed to living death in a madhouse.

J udge McAdam of New York very recently 
made tbe statement before tbe Society of Med
ical Jurisprudence that out of seventeen thou
sand alleged insane patients in that State not 
over one thousand had been sent to insane 
asylums through a properly constituted court, 
with a competent jury to decide upon their 
sanity. Private asylums, which are exempt 
from public inspection, have been provided for 
the wealthy classes. All that is required is 
that two physicians shall declare a man to bo 
insane, and those who are personally interest
ed in securing his incarceration may hurry him 
off to an insane asylum, wljere he can be kept 
in confinement to suit their pleasure, even If it 
is for the rest of his life. He may protest his 
perfect sanity as much as ho pleases, and 
charge that he is but the victim of a foul con
spiracy, but all in vain, since, as Judge Mc
Adam says, “the person adjudged a lunatic in 
this manner is for all practical purposes civ
illy dead.”

The Boston Globe, commenting on such a con
dition of things, remarks that “the power 
lodged in two physicians, who are not judicial 

-officers, thus to kill a man civilly is a very re
sponsible and dangerous one. The victim him
self has no vdlce, but is wholly ' in the hands 
of his friends.’ It is difficult, and often impos
sible, for those who protest against his confine, 
ment to get to him, and hie testimony is worth 
nothing if they do. To prove conspiracy after 
the act Is done is very difficult.‘The highest 
medical authorities have frequently declared 
that, short of apost mortem examination of the 
brain, there is no certain evidence of mental 
disease which Is not plain to every non-profes- 
sional observer, as well as to a physician. The 
fnost distinguished medical expert on insanity 
in New York killed himself and his children in 
a fit of insanity, and a posfmorteih examina
tion of his brain showed that he had been in
sane for years. Every man who is not actually 
violent has a right: to be tried by a jury of his

Worthy of Emulation. '
The New York World ot Feb. 15th published 

an article concerning the corset factory Of 
Ferris Brothers in Newark, N. J., and wait is 
done there for the-welfare of laboring women,' 
extracts from which' we give below.:

“In the girls’bathroom there are rugs un
der foot, the finishing is done in oak, the trim
mings are nickel-plated, the sanitary arrange
ments are perfect, and everything is as bright 
and clean as it is possible to make it. Each 
employO Is allowed thirty minutes for a bath, 
and if one is so fastidious as to need three- 
quarters of an hour, no-comments are made.

Tbe ‘Model Factory,’ as it is called in trade, 
wns erected about a year ago. Tho building is 
a four-story, red-brick structure, located in 
Shipman street.

The structure is commodious ahd convenient, 
substantially built, and heated, lighted and 
ventilated throughout according to tho most 
improved system. The stairways are in ' tlie 
annex, separated from tho main building by 
brick walls, so that in case of a fire this exit 
would be.safe. The walls throughout tbe build
ing are of brick, painted white or terra cotta. 
The cellar is attractive in Its completeness, 
from the steam engine that operates the ma
chinery of the building to the culinary depart
ment, where those who desire can purchase 
a noon day lunch at actual cost of material.

The cook in charge of tho kitchen devotes 
lier entire time to the work. Every day tea, 
with milk and sugar, is supplied by tho firm 
free of charge; oaten meal is furnished three 
days in the week at tlio same rate, and every 
other day soup is served at three cents a bowl. 
Tlie entire floor is carefully cemented; it is 
light, warm and clean, and there are tables 
and benches for those who lunch in tlie build
ing. An hour is allowed at noon, and, while 
all are expected to be on hand promptly at 
1 o’clock, tho girls living at a distance from 
tlie factory aro permitted to leave before 12 
o'clock.

At one end of the main floor there is an im
provised music room with a piano and window 
garden, where the girls sing, dance, and sun 
themselves every noon. Opposite is an en
closed sanctum, divided into a reading and re
ception room. Briglft, soft rugs are scattered 
about. Tlie reading table is as well stocked 
with current literature as a club man’s library 
table. While not intended for circulation, tlie 
papers and periodicals are reserved for the ex
clusive use of the girls. An open fireplace is 
one of tlie attractive features of tlie reception 
room, and there is a mantel mirror, too—tbat 
means of grace so dear to the sex.

Tlie two upper floors contain tlio work-tables 
and machines. On entering these work-rooms 
one 1b struck by the neatness of the place. 
Everything seems to have a white lining. Tlie 
atmosphere is not only clean, but fresh aud 
sweet; there are no rags, no dust, no fluff, no 
smell of dripping grease from overhanging ma
chinery. A special staff of men is constantly, 
employed to look after the premises, and their 
vigilance is such as to anticipate the wear and 
tear. The abundance of light and sunshine 
would astonish and delight not only business 
people, but School Commissioners as well. Each 
work shop is the size of an entire floor, so that 
tbe light is admitted from four sides of the 
building, the windows almost adjoining one 
another. The white curtains which soften tbe 
light, give the place a home-like appearance 
which is very pleasing. Another charm is the 
love of flowers. There are potted plants on 
every floor belonging to the girls ana bachelor 
manager, and they are as green and lovely as 
if nourished by a practical florist.

Friday is pay day, and indirectly much good 
results from this system. Not only does it give 
the three hundred odd families the benefit of 
the Saturday markets, but in a great measure 
does away with the credit-book.

No charges are imposed upon the operators. 
They do not have to buy thread, pay machine 
rent or replace broken needles. If an attach
ment is displaced it is restored by the firm, and 
even the girls’ scissors are kept sharpened at 
the expense of capital. Hot and cold water, 
mirrors, towels and soap are among the con
veniences. Posted over the stationary wash
basins is this request:

" Please help with your forethought to keep things 
clean aud nice. Any attention will oblige,

Ferris Bros.”
Care is taken in the selection of help, and 

the girl who applies for work must be able to 
read and write, be at least fourteen years of 
age, and furnish satisfactory references. Be
ginners are placed in charge of competent in
structors, and are taught all branches of the 
work before being admitted to the operating
room. The work is so systematized, and the 
training is so thorough, that tbe tyrannical 
forewoman and the domineering foreman has 
no place in the establishment. Each girl has a 
number by which her work identifies her, and 
if mistakes are the result of carelessness the 
opeiator must correct them. The manager is 
the only boss to whom the hands are account
able.

THU NEW INVESTIGATION,

■) nr uns, m. s. townInnd-wooh.
■ — :, ’

“God Is all. In alii'' '‘God Is Level” 
“Though wo go to tho depths of boll, God,1s 
there I,” “In Ulm we live, move and have our 
being I” "God Is a Spirit, and they who wor
ship Him must worship in spirit and In truth I “

If these utterances of the long ago are true, 
spirit and matter are . coSternal, and spirit is 
dependent upon matter, for the purpose of 
manifesting Itself as much as matter is de
pendent upon spirit for the purpose of being 
organized into form: The office of spirit^ 
then, In relation to matter must be to organize 
through those wonderful ( Chemical - affinities 
suol) forms as shall best represent the acting 
Spirit Power.. Tbe dual action of positive and 
negative, or male ond female, In spirit forces, by 
thdt Divine revolution of attraction creates the 
germ or nebulous centre from'which comes’the 
process of gestation and birth''lnto organized 
forms, from a grain of sand to o planet. Every 
orgafilzatlon is subject to tho eternal law of 
■eMution, which Is the action of spirit upon the 
Inner' elements, causing them to unfold Into 
the ’most perfect relation finder tlie present 
action. Tbu4| man as a physical being grows, 
or materializes, like all other forms of organic 
life, having the seed-time, the budding, blos- 
somlrig' and fruit, changing all elements of 
the body ouch in seven years,'accord)ng to the 
science ‘of physiology. The spiritual man or 
woman 'wears this ever-changing garb until it 
ripens and falls off, or is torn off by some un
natural method, when, still clothed with a 
spiritual body which has been molded in the 
physical, it passes on to another sphere of un- 
fojdment, where it again develops from the 
more sublimated elements another means of 
expression, or lather a more perfect means, in
asmuch as tlie refined elements are better 
suited to tlie demands, and this realm is called 
the Spirit' World:

Still related to the material world and ca
pable of uniting in spirit with spirits still 
embodied in cruder matter, and manifesting 
thus tlieir continued existence to tliose who, 
not understanding this beautiful law of pro
gress, mourn their visible loss, ami call them 
dead. “ Are they not all ministering spirits or 
angels?” How eagerly the intelligent mourner 
asks for information concerning her seemingly 
lost ones! And when from tbat invisible side 
of life they come and control some human or
ganism again, or give assurance of tlieir con
tinued life and growing happiness by using the 
telegraphic sounds, or even by tlie aid of tliose 
undying chemists learn how to garb themselves 
in mortal garments corresponding to tlie old 
ones gone to dust, standing before tlie aston
ished gaze of those whom they still so tenderly 
love, they must be met with the ignorance of 
old gray-headed conservatism, and tliose who 
have served as their helpers to manifest them
selves, abused, slandered, and finally impris
oned. And tlie cry of crucify them! crucify 
them! goes out all over the world from the 
spiritually ignorant. All! yes, it is time that 
not only those who profess to be followers of 
Christ should honestly and candidly open their 
minds to tliis eternal Truth now recognized by 
millions, but every intelligent man and woman 
on eartli would be made better by becoming ac
quainted with that world toward which we are 

; ‘OWjSO rapidly journeying.
\qhat we gain of knowledge and goodness

Adjoining the factory is a pretty garden con
taining a small but by no means insignificant 
fiear orchard, arbors and seats, where the girls 
unch al fresco in season. Fruit from these 

factory trees won the county fair blue ribbon. 
Women, as a class, show the effects of good 
keeping, and these workers are not an excep
tion. There are a great many pretty faces 
among the three hundred, and not one that 
betrayed ‘boss-fright’ or time-terror. As a 
olass they looked more like Normal College 
students than factory hands. Compared with 
the over-worked, round-shouldered, nerve- 
strained, anxious-faced girls in the New York 
factories, these trim, tidy-looking, cheerful 
and contented little Jersey women are the 
very noblesse of the industrial world. Not 
only are they better dressed and better treat
ed, but they look better fed and better kept 
than their Manhattan sisters.

There were seventeen resignations'on ac 
count of marriage ’ last year, which argues tbe 
charm of tho mdids and the appreciation of the 
men In Newark.

Aside from the beauty of philanthropy the 
enterprise has:been entirely satisfactory from 
a commercial standpoint, the firm agreeing 
tbat not only have their employes done more, 
but better work than ever before."

NEWjMusiq.—We have received tho following from 
tho publishers, Whlte-Sfiiith , Co., Boston, Mass.: For 
Piajio-"Playmates’ Waltz,” E. Buoalossl; "LaOas. 
cade,” E. Pauor; "Elsie Waltz,” Dan Godfrey,Jr.'; 
"Life of Youth,” (Noi'Sj' H. Llchher; "La Gazelle 
Polka do Salon,” H. A. WollenbnUDt I " Sad Thoughts 
of Thee,” by Miss L. B. Allots., Vocalr-" Waltz- 

ting as She’Is Waltzed," A.‘Seldon; “Dream Momo- 
rlesj’ L. Lennox; "0! Restless 80?’C. A. White; 
“ Leonore,” words by 0.' Bingham, music byH. Tro- 
tere; "That's Why Ho'Loves1 Me,” by E. Turner; 
" Babylon,” Michael Watson; " In Sweet September," 
words by F.E. Weatherly, muslo by Hope Temple; 
"Ferryman John,” words by Henry Vaughan, muslo 
by Paul Rodney. For Zither—"Ribbon Polka" 
(Blane), arranged byiThorno.

Bald heads aro too many when they may be covered 
with a luxuriant growth of hair by using the best of all 
restorers, Hall's Hair Rehewer.

wi

MISERY-HAPPINESS.
A Story Which Will Interest 

Thousands,
Hopplnoti anil misery aro 

measured by the stomach.
IHd you eierttfnktf,thief 

. The hpppy person Is the 
one who eats well.

The miserable person Is 
the one who cannot eat, has 

: no appetite, or Is1 unable to 
dtgdst fate food well.: '■

No Appetite- Did yoj ever know a 
' Di*ga*tfor F<iod.': goadnnktreddyepeptief 

■ Or the contrary, ate they not always ffrltdble, nerv
ous, cross,blue, discouraged,.'depressed In rnmd, al
ways looking upon.the dark side of everything, and ab 
lowing trifles to Irritate and annoy them?
. Fot good, wholesome geniality, fot good-natured en
joyment of the world, for exalted alms and high ambi
tions, for all that makes life worth living, took lb the 
person who 'eate well and has a good digestion and 
assimilation.

The human body, notwlthsldndlng Its Intricacy, Is a 
machine, and If any df Its organs are out of order the 
system languishes. GOOD IIBAI.TII MEANS 
GOOP DIGESTION.

. " Good digestion waits on appetite, 
‘And health oil both.”'

You, therefore, who suffer from spring debility, loss 
of appetite, Indigestion and dyspepsia, who cannot 
eat because food distresses you, who have risings of 
gas, faintness, sinking and gnawing at the pit of tbe 
stomach, swelling or. bloating, who liave malaria and 
are bilious, witli dizzy, dull feeling head, bad taste In
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in take along with us. What we gain of
worldly honors, not coming from true worth and 
self-abnegation, and wealth, we shall leave be
hind us. "Spiritualism to be investigated,” 
says The Globe of Feb. loth. Rev. T.. Ernest 
Allen, Rev. Minot J. Savage, Rev. Edward-A. 
Horton, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Editor B. 0. 
Flower, Rev. Heber Newton and Miry A. Liv
ermore are to take hold of this more than 
forty-year old ministration to the sorrowing 
sons and daughters of the earth, and prove it 
either true or false. Go on, good souls! I bid 
you “God-speed,” and assure you that when 
you have convinced yourselves of its grand 
truth, as you surely will, if honest and true 
yourselves, you will find such comfort and con
solation os nothing else on earth has ever given 
you, ond you will urge all otl|er ministers to 
the same work; also will you utge all lawyers, 
doctors and statesmen, yea, every hitman being, 
well knowing that when governed by the 
Divine principles of true Spiritualism, our 
nation and the whole world will be the better 
for it. Honesty, Virtue and Love will be the 
attending angels of every soul, and “Peace on 
earth, good will to man,” the natural sequence.

" Not he that crieth Lord! Lord! shall enter 
the kingdom of heaven, but he who doeth the 
will of the Father! ” “ Do ye unto others as 
ye would they should do unto you,” are senti
ments and commands upon which the religion 
of Modern Spiritualism rests. Such are the 
thoughts of one who has been a student of 
modern spiritual philosophy for more than 
forty years.

Stoneham, Mass.

WOl’LD EAT, BI T PEAK* THE 
FOOD WILL DIMTKENM HIM.

the mouth mornings, and feel dispirited, lack your old- 
time energy, are depressed In mind and miserable In 
body, remember thnl it I. your Momnch nnd 
wenkened nerve, which cnu.e nil your dim- 
cultie.-

II there Is one thing written above another In the 
world's happiness. If tliere Is one gift without which 
life Is a wretchedness of blackest misery, and with 
which all the blessings of life, teeming with Its million 
joysand pleasures, are at command, thnl gin iagood 
digestion.

How to get it is the great question— so many things 
have been tried without Avail. Bui there i. one 
remedy which never (nil., and that Is that great
est of all stomach medicines, Dr. Greene's Nervura. 
It you have not tried this won
derful remedy, which so quick
ly and completely tones up the 
condition and regulates the ac
tion of the stomach and bow 
els, assists digestion and aids 
assimilation, do so at once, nnd 
good opposite, perfect di
gestion nnd sound health 
will be yours. It Is purely 
vegetable and harmless, and Is
tor sale by all druggists at $1.00 Perfect Digestion by

The following named persons keep for sale the Bunner 
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per bottle. Dr. Greene's Nervura.

How Any One Can Have Good Digestion.
(’lose attention to business and excessive use of to

bacco made my nerve® very weak and badly de
ranged my stomach. J bad an extreme tired feeling, 
and could not eat ot sleep naturally. 1 take pleasure 
In stating that Dr. Greene’s Nervura has completely

TUI Q DADED m»y ** r°J!n<l on nle « geo. P- Rowell I ill O iniLii & CO.’8 Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertisingcontractslmay be made 
for it In New York.

cured me. .JAMES FOSTER,
1.5 Dorrance St., Providence, R. I.

Dr. Greene, ot 34 Temple Place, Boaion, 
Maas., Its discoverer, Is the famous specialist In the 
cure of nervous and chronic diseases. The doctor has 
devoted special attention to the treatment of all forms 
of chronic diseases through letter correspondence, and 
will give by mall his opinion and advice In any case 
free of charge. The perfection of this system renders 
a complete cure almost assured, as his success In 
treatment by correspondence Is wonderful and une
qualled.

U R KF" Send for symptom blank to fill out, or 
write Dr. Greene about your case, and 

a carnally considered letter, fully explaining your 
disease, and giving you a perfect understanding of all 
its symptoms, will be returned, free of charge.

twelfth eHition.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. .

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at tM 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for effects, 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound tn beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
Persons purchasing a copy of "The Voices” wil 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
“ ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If they 
so order.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. oam

EveryM°THEB
Should Have It in The Honjo.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
to take Johnson's Anodyne Ijniment for Croup, Colds. 
Sore Throat, TonallltlB. Colla, Cramps and Pains. Ro\ 
lievea Bummer Complaint*. Cuts, BrtiUea like magic.\

THINK OF IT. x
In use over 40 YEARS in one family.

Dr. L 8. Johnson & Co.—It Is sixty years since I first 
learned of your Johnson's Anodyne Linimbntj for more 
than forty ueanl have used It in my family. I regard 
it m one of the beet and safest family remedies that can 
be found, used internal! or external, in all cases. O. IL ' 
INGALLS, Deafeon tnd Baptist Church, Bangor, Me. 
Pim mi QnfForar From Rheumatism,Bek “’“’J wUnurer Mica, Neuralgia, Ner
vous Headache, DlphtherU,Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis* 
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, lameness. Soreness 
in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will find in 
this old Anodyne relief and, speedy cure. Pamphlet 
free. • Bold everywhere. Price 35 eta. by mail, 6 bottles, 
Express paid, & I. a. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

I CURE FITS I
When I Bay cure I do not mean merely to step them 

for a Uma and then have them return again- I mean a 
radical cure. I hare made tbo disease of FITS. EPL 
LBP8T or FALLING SICKNESS a llfe-lon# study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure tho worst oases. Because 
others hare failed Is no reason for nut now receiving a 
cure. Bond at once for a treatise and a Free BoUloof 
my infallible remedy. Giro Express and Poet Office,

G. MOOT, M. C.. 183 Pearl Su, N. Y.

NINTH EDITION-ILLUSTRATED.

Helen Harlow's Vow.
BY LOIS WAIS BROOK ER.

An Interesting and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman’s helpless and dependent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset ber in every path she may seek to travel, 
what timely words and friendly aid will do to a despairing 
and sinking woman, and what obstacles a determined ana 
plucky woman may overcome.

Cloth, price 01.25. postage 16 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPHINX. Anti-Materialistische Monatosohrift 
fllr die wjiaansohaftllcho Uutenuehung der „mys 

iheo” und „ niMlschon" Tiiatsaclien, mlt Beltrigen von
Carl du Prel, Alt. Kuss. WalfacA der 1’rofossoren Barrett und 
Cl>u«,|mehrererAraMn<nen u.s. w„ liomusgegoben von Di“- 
IJUbbe-Schldden. Subscription: 81.74 for six months,#J.M 
per annum.

AddrossUOLBY t RICH, 0 BoawortbBtrOobBoston, Mass.

.1 ni.

Continued in our next.

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to tne Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
*1.00 per annum. Address BLISS A BUROSE, 233W Fifth 
street. Detroit. Mich.

“Hip! Hip!! Hip!!! Hurrah!
ThU U the real thing! We’ve got what we wanted at lust! 
Inhalation only! No drugging!

AERATED OXYGEN!!!

And the suffering millions have not known of this boon of 
nature till now* It costs, too* less than one-third the price of 
any other Oxygen. We'll spread the tidings, though, of 
this great discovery. Shout It to all sufferer# In their homes 
and by the wayside that by inhaling AERATED OXY

GEN, which Is nothing more than atmospheric air Intensi
fied, the gnrms of all tbe diseases of, Throat and Xmpgs

rpHE CARRIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week- 
X ■ IV Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 
bvMlie.i J,SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER,and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: 83.50 per year: 
single conies; 10 cents.1 Address all communications to THE 
OAJtRIER DOVE, a Ellie street. Ban Francisco, pal,

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
XX of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without {theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents In stamps with bls order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. W Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass, H. A. Budlngton, Editor. Subscription, 81.00 a year. 
qpHE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
JL ly Journal, devoted to tho Interests of Humanity and 
Bplrltuallamr'PubUshed by Boston Star and Crcecerft Co., 

Tv SiPStUO; Port Wayne, Ind. Battle A. Berry; Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Sbedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription, In Advance: One Tear, 81.00; Clubs of Ten, 
88 00; Six Moatns, 50 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free.__________
rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
A Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, O., every Sat

urday, at 83.00 per year. In advance. Advertising Bites are 
reasonable, and will be furnished on application..Specimen 
Conies FREE to any part of the worm. THE WAY PUB- 
LIBHINQ CO.,Cincinnati,©. : I. ,,

withen and die, and the respiratory tract from the nose to the two billion air cells composing the 
Lungs Is cleared of them for good!” '»

sjaism xyon. F-AJDa^EEXiX^ri.
For Salo, with Free Trial, at BOSTON OFFICE, 9 HiWaW BUILVING; 

10 Bcokmaq St.. Now York J 70 State . Si., Chicago; 304 Congress St., Port
land, Me. Sold, by all Druggists. , > . , .

mra rai ■■ to, ih, u,
y BARRY’S TRICOPHEROUS

"M
’ An elegant dressing exquisitely perfumed, remove* alJ 
impurities from the scalp, prevenabaldness andgray hair, 
and causes the hairto grow Thick, SoftandBeaulilul. In- 
£tlUbleforcuringcruphona,djseasesofthosldn, glands and 
muscles, and quickly healingcuts, burns, bruises, sprains, 
^buwI^E^^sM
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~ aaraar at Pra*ln«e aired, Metlon, Ma»» keep 
tar Mia a complete aaaartaiaat or spiritual. Fro- 
<raMlra, Befonaatarr Md Mioeellaaaoua Mook., 
at WholeMla aud Befall. t t
Iw ttert^-Urders for Books, to be sent by Expt**, 

mart bo accompanied or all or at leaat hall each. When tbe 
Doner forwarded la not sufficient to All tbe order, tiro bal- 
aaco moat bo paid 0.0. D; Orden for Books, to be rent br 
Mal], muat Invariably be accompanied by caab to the amoun t 
of each order. We would remind our patrona that they cab 
remit ua tbo fraction*! part of a dollar tn postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferrod. All basinets operations looking 
to tbe sale of Booka on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will bo sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to the Bahbkii or LioitT and orders for 
our publications may be sent through tho Purchasing De
partment ot the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for tbe amount sent, and will forward us tbe 
money order, attached to an order to have tho paper sent 
for any stated time, free ot charge, except the usual tee for 
Issuing tbe order, wblcb Is 5 cents for any sum under #5.00. 
This Is tbo safest method to remit orders.

nr* In quoting from Tun Barnau care should be taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open tor the expression ot Imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse the varied 
shades ot opinion to which correspondents giro utterance.

BP~ No notice will be taken of any letter or communica
tion which does not come authenticated by. the name and 
address of the writer.

CF" Newspapers sent to this oDee containing matter tor 
inspection, should be marked by a Une drawn around the 
article or articles.
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The Doctor*’ Plot, Efe.
Upon all matters of pubilo Interest there Is 

necessarily a radical diversity of opinion, and 
It Is very proper that there should bo discus
sion upon any subject In which the community 
at large Is vitally concerned. Therefore In this, 
connection wo call especial,attention to the 
fact that thoro exists In tills country a combi, 
nation of Individuals known os “regular" phy
sicians, which has for tbo past fifteen years been 
endeavoring to have laws passed in each State 
of the Union debarring ail persons from prac
ticing medicine unless they have secured an 
ironclad diploma from the said Medical Fra
ternity I

The people of tho United States do not want 
any such a monopoly of medical practice in 
their midst; and have been fighting against 
the enacting of laws favoring such project up 
to tbe present time.

The Banner was the means of defeating a 
law against healing and other mediums in Ohio 
several years ago, which resulted in causing 
the democratic candidate to be elected Gov
ernor instead of tbe republican, as the Spiritu
alist in that State at the time held the balance 
qf power.- Senator Wade, after the election; 
published a card in We Was/lfnplon Republi
can,. sayingi “It served our party just right. 
It will teach them a lesson in future. We do 
not want any bigoted laws on our statute 
books.”

Now we see that the Ohio plotters are again 
at their old trioks to make laws to debar heal
ing mediums, et al., in that State from prac
ticing, and we invite and Insist that every re
publican Spiritualist in Ohio should vote the 
democratic ticket at the next State election, 
in order to let tbe bigots of that section know 
that the people rule 111

In Massachusetts, too, at this very time, the 
Committee on Public Health has reported to 
the Legislature a Medical Registration Bill of 
the most pronounced type.

Are the—now—free citizens of the Bay State 
ready to yield any of their liberties in the mat
ter of choice of a medical adviser, etc., at the 
call of any asemblage of would-be usurpers? 
If they are not, let them hasten—by the agency 
of personal calls upon their Senators or Repre
sentatives, or by urgent letters In protest to 
these gentlemen — to impress upon the law
makers on Beacon Hill that tbe proposed 
measure is in favor of class preponderance, and 
against the best interests of tbe entire popula
tion of the State, and does not receive the sup
port of their constituents.

Repeatedly iu tbe past have the Legislators 
of Massachusetts set their seal of disapproval 
upon varions forms of “ Doctors’-Plot ” laws— 
for which wo give them grateful acknowledg
ment ; we have faith to believe that the pres
ent Legislature will also prove to be formed of 
equally brave and independent material; but 
should this not eventuate to be tbe case, we 
confidently hope our democratic Governor will 
in his good sense veto any measure of this 
kind which may come before him for his official 
consideration.

W Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rues to IU proper sphere of Knowledge — Spirit John 
Pierpont._______________________ _____

The MacQueary Case.
The ecclesiastical verdict in the case of Ref. 

Howard MacQueary of Canton, O., an Episco
pal minister, who was tried before an eccle
siastical cou^t for heresy, is that he is guilty, 
and recommending his suspension from the 
ministry by the bishop of his diocese. The 
terms recommended in the verdict are that he 
shall within six months either renounce his 
views on the Virgin birth and the bodily res
urrection of .Jesus, or else be degraded from 
the ministry. In any event, his suspension 
will terminate in six months, either by degra- 
dalion or retraction.

Being interviewed subsequently to tbe find
ing of the court, Mr. MacQueary frankly said 
lie thought the verdict unjust and unfair, and 
not in accordance with the testimony. He said 
the trouble was his position had never been 
clearly understood. He says he does not de
nounce tbe divinity of Christ, but he simply 
does not believe in his miraculous birth.

He said that when bis book was first given to 
the public.be received scores of letters from 
prominent clergymen congratulating him upon 
his position and asserting his belief in the views 
he had expressed; but as soon as they found he 
was to be tried, and he desired them to assist 
him by boldly announcing that they coincided 
in the stand he bad taken, they refused to do 
so, and allowed the entire burden to rest on 
him. He said if he wore to show some of the 
letters received since this trouble began, it 
would create more of a commotion than bis 
book did. The fact that two of the clergymen 
in the court voted for Ills acquital shows that 
sentiment in tho Episcopal Church is not en- 
t holy against him.

Mr. MacQueary asked tbe interviewer if it 
did not seem strange that many prominent 
clergymen in the church who have expressed 
exactly the same views held by him should be 
passed by, while he, an obscure parson of a 
country church, should be picked out to make 
an example of. He said his book came like a 
thunderbolt to many who had been trudging 
along for years in the old Orthodox ways, and 
without waiting to read or study it they de
clared he was a heretic, and should be deposed. 
Then in hopes of frightening him, be was pub

licly admonished, and asked to relinquish his 
views. When he refused but one course was 
left, and that was the one that has been taken'.. 
He said there should have been but one de
cision to the trial: he should have been either 
deposed or acquitted, instead of being suspend
ed, as was done?

Being asked if he should remain in tbe Epis
copal Church, he answered that,he should not 
send his resignation to the Bishop immediate
ly. He said be had received calls from churches 
in Chicago, Toronto and Jamestown, N. Y. He 
thought it probable he should enter the Uni
tarian ‘ Church—not because^ as was charged, 
he had denounced the divinity of Christ, but 
because that church allows freedom of opinion, 
and contains fully as many Trinltariansy-of 
whom he claimed to be one—as Unitarians. 
He was not able to say, however, exactly where 
he would locate. He will hold no more ser
vices as an Episcopal rector.

This whole affair is but one more of the sig
nificant' straws which point the direction of 
the wind of public opinion on tbe childish old 
superstitions that have become incrustcd on a 
pure and' simple Christian faith. Rev. Mr. 
MacQileary must not expect to be of the slight
est help needed in clearing away these blind
ing and burdening dogmas, without taking the 
risk of open repudiation by that ecclesiasti- 
cism which is wedded to the perpetuation of 
its authority rather than the devout search 
for truth wherever found.

UPJopeph Cook, Dr. Gordon! Dr. Miner, 
and several others, for the Massachusetts Sab
bath Union, ihave petitioned the Legislature, 
for a hearing in behalf {of: the abolition of the 
Sunday newspaper. To which a city contem- 
poraryYeplies;?1 As it is probable that every 
member of the’Legislature. reads the, Sunday 
newspaper himself, and knows what a good 
thing it is, |he petition will have about tho 
same effect as if the gen tleman asked the Legis-. 
lature to stop the grass growing or tho sun ris
ing on Sunday."’ JWliat is the most Singular in 
this connection Istho fact that just now Sun
day newspapers are to be established in the 
great city of London.

Power of an Endless Life.
“Such faith have I in the stupendous possi

bilities of God,” says Rev. John W. Chadwick, 
in one of his eloquent and impressive sermons, 
“that I can well believe that, in the life to 
come, he will show to us more wonderful things 
out of his love than we have dreamed of here. 
Such knowledge have I of tbe actual blessed
ness and wonder of this present life, that I be
lieve there are some good things here which, if 
we do not take them now, in all the ranges of 
existence we shall.have no opportunity to find 
again what we have carelessly let slip.”

What the power of an endless life, of its 
ideal beauty and persuasion, is on our mortal 
state, cannot be felt or expressed in even our 
most favored moments that are so full of un
utterable joy. We know it best when we think 
of It in our quiet homes, “In that deep, inward 
silence where the voice of God is ever heard 
most clearly, as if he walked our garden with 
us In the coolness of the day.” This idea, and 
this hope, and this assurance, may become so 
real to us, so genuine, so true, and a fact so 
substantial and inexpugnable in our lives, that 
it shall bo for us a power of intellectual proph
ecy, of comfort iu our sorrow, of moral conse
cration that shall lift our lives up to a higher 
level and a clearer light, making present things 
more beautiful, and taking away every fear 
from our thought of death.

Let us not, then, go on saying and doing 
things the recollection of which will abash us 
in the presence of the holy ones of heaven, and 
above all, of our own better selves.

A Devercuil Nhowinan.
Rev. Dr. Loekwood of Ohio continues to ex

hibit his Ignorance of Spiritualism and Its 
work by preaching against It, and by claiming 
to tell by what trioks tho phenomena of Spirit
ualism occur. He recently visited Dayton, 
and told his audience “how slato-writlng 
is done, how spklt-flowers are produced and 
how materializations appear." A certain num
ber of women belonging to the Presbyterian 
Church, fearful lest Spiritualism, which lias 
been attracting much attention In the town, 
should win over to its cause too many of 'the 
most prominent people, sent for Dr. Lockwood 
to come and “ expose the delusion," so-called. 
The Liberator says, In an article from Rev. M. 
Loucks:

“ He spent one night at the Grand Opera House, 
and there exhibited all the varions mystifications that 
usually take place tn a seance-room; and after going 
through them he would say,1 And bow do you ac
count for tbatT' Immediately he would account for It 
In such a way that any one could see the secret of the 
trick, and so be said, * Any one can do it If he knows 
how.' ”

However, it seems that the performance of 
this “ exposer." was not of sufficient import
ance to attract the attention from tbe press 
that was expeetod, as the reverend LouCks 
complains that although “the next morning 
after the lecture tbe Christian people had a 
right to look for agiowing report of Dr. Lock
wood’s lecture and exhibition in the daily pa
per, we could not find as much as his name 
mentioned."

Spiritualists- who understand tbe truths of 
Spiritualism will not be disturbed by the bom
bastic assumptions of Dr. Lookwood and bis 
class, whose ignorance is profound enough to 
excite our pity; and liberal thinkers will not 
be deterred by the tirades of such a man from 
making their investigations regarding Spiritu
alism for themselves.

Women for Inspectors.
An effort is being made in the Massachusetts 

Legislature for the appointment of women as 
inspectors of factories and workshops. At a 
hearing upon the subject by the Committee on 
Labor on the 25th ult., Senator Breed of Essex 
appeared in favor of the appointment of two 
women inspectors for this State as a kind of 
experimental measure. He was also strongly 
in favor of tbe appointmentof these inspectors 
for mercantile establishments where girls are 
subjected to long hours of labor, there being 
one hundred thousand women employes in this 
State outside of the mercantile establishments. 
Mrs. Alexander Brewer of New York, one of 
the female inspectors of that State, said that it 
had been proved in New York State that wo
men inspectors were a necessity. The new 
system had proved to be a success, and radical 
improvements had been made as the result of 
its adoption. As long as females are employed 
in factories and workshops, so long female in
spectors are necessary.

Chief Wade of the district police spoke in 
favor of such appointments, stating tliat his 
conclusions had been reached after long and 
careful consideration.

La Grippe
Has got a strong hold on New York, Chicago, 
Illinois, as well as on Pittsburgh and Alle
gheny, Pa. In the latter cities there are said 
to be ten thousand cases; while In Chicago the 
death-rate has risen to abnormal figures. Un
der these circumstances why do not the friends 
of those affiicted send for The Shelhamer 
Pneumonia Specific, which we do not hesi
tate to recohimend as a sure cure for La 
Grippe as well as Pneumonia ? The editor of 
this paper fully endorses the efficacy of this 
medicine. It is invaluable. It will be sent to 
any address by mail on the receipt of 81.00, with 
full directions for use. For particulars, see 
card under Special Notices heading.

Wild West Shows.
Tbe “Buffalo Bill" business of exhibiting 

so-called wild Indians to the wondering people 
of European capitals for private gain, was 
rightly pronounced by Secretary Noble to be 
demoralizing Iwan 'extreme degree. The de
ported Indians',urq trained to represent feats 
of savage daring, showing border life as it 
once epos, and vividly depicting scenes of 
rapine, murder and robbery, for which they 
are enthusiastically applauded. The Secretary 
refused a permit to let them leave the country 
for such a purpose.

Commissioner Morgan says that in making 
these exhibitions they become self-important 
and strongly imbued with the idea that tbe 
deeds of blood, etc., which they portray , in 
their most realistic aspects are especially pleas
ing to the white people, whom they have been 
taught to regard as examples of civilization. 
Their surroundings in these tours are gener
ally of the worsts apd" they pick up most de
grading vices. ■ They frequently return home 
bankrupt in purse, wrecked morally and phys
ically, and in such cases their influence and 
example among the other Indians is the worst 
possible. '

O^The death of Prof. Winchell, the Michi
gan'geologist, recalls the herculean task he 
once undertook of demonstrating that science 
and holy writ are not entirely antagonistic— 
tho world was made In six days, and that the 
sun and mood stood still’ at the request of 
Joshua to allow him to finish up his battle; 
Winchell’s method was short and easy:' he 
claimed that tho Bible was mostly figurative, 
and sple^jnoirtly^i^p ‘j '', ;

gpThe American Section of tho Theosoph
ical Society will hold its Annual Convention 
In Boston on Sunday; ApfUMth, 1891, at Stein
ert Ball, corner of Tremont and Boylston 
streets, opposite : Boston Common, and. con
tinue it on .Monday, April 27th; at Tremont' 
T^P,e _ _ _____

'•.'■’85* Give us, dear Jrlends, as succinct an a& 
count of your Anniversary festivals as possi
ble, and oblige.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.
An adjourned meeting of tbe Veteran Spirit

ualists’ Union will be held in the Banner of 
Eight Circle-Room Friday evening, April 3d, 
at 7:30 o'clock. All interested in the organiza
tion are earnestly requested to attend.

g^ In verification of the correctness of a 
communication published some time since in 
tbe Message Department of Tup Banner, 
Hudson Tuttle writes:

“ 1 was especially pleased with the commu
nication from that noble man, Wm. White. I 
have read several communications from him 
in its columns, and they always seem so thor
oughly imbued with his spirit, bearing such 
striking internal evidence of his selfhood, that 
it seems almost like, meeting him face to face. 
If there ever was a word conveyed from the 
spirit-land to earth, that message is lust what 
it purports to be. I should have known its 
authorship had no name been attached. Of 
all the glorious, self-sacrificing men who have 
been connected with Spiritualism, none were 
superior to Bro. White: none were ever more 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of divine 
love and charity, or exemplified these more 
completely in their lives.’ His messages show 
that he is still the bathe, but standing a step 
higher, f; ; Hudson Tuttle.

SS^ There is another “New Move” .on the 
tapis, this time outside of Modern Spiritual
ism. It is.to ignore kingcraft, that has misruled 
the nations so long. It 18 said that a Congress 
of King-Haters is soon to assemble In this 
country, in which twenty-three republics are 
to take part. The objects of the Congress are, 
(1) to promote the establishment of republics; 
(2) to forward the interests of humanity; (3) to 
substitute arbitration for war; (4) to inculcate 
national morality; (15),’to establish reciprocity 
In-trade; (fl)to increase education; and (7) to 
encourage methods tending- to prolong and 
protect human life. It. Is understood that 
churches shall not be represented, nor relig
ious subjects discussed.

O3 Personal ambitions and selfish interests 
are sure to exhibit themselves more or less 
prominently in connection with any great re 
form. Such persons often1 unwittingly advance 
the cause which they would subordinate to un
worthy schemes or Individual ends.—Er.

Ve endorse every word of the above, as we 
’know of people who pretend to be Spiritual
ists, while at the same time they are covertly 
doing all they can to injure our Cause, resort
ing to unworthy schemes to accomplish that 
end. But divine justice will overtake them at 
the propdr time. , ।'.. ' i.j i j

KS5* We are pleased to learn that Bumtner- 
land,, Cal., Is going to. be a city of gardens. 
Every cottage will .be lrat in, roses and climb-, 
ing vines, and tho stfeetk lined with graceful 
trees. It is said that many are arriving every 
day to pass a peaceful,happy old age,thorp, 
nfter havlng weathered the storms of life'in a 
less kindjyreglonTj^^^ :.

gar1 Read “Tho Waif of Wounded Knee,’.' on 
our second page.

In MeMoriam*
ConNMMA lIUMPIIBKr Buchanan, wife of Prof, 

Joseph Rodes Buchanan, passed to higher lite from 
her homo, o James street, Boston, Mass., early on Vie 
morning ot Thursday, March 26th, aged 69 yean 7 
months.

She liatlboen falling In health for some time post- 
having received a stroke of paralysl s, to which were 
after superadded complications of an apoplectic na
ture. ■ .........

81io was for yean widely known In New York City 
and State, in Boston and elsewhere, for the wonderful, 
powers ot psychometry with which she was gifted, 
tbe surprising results ot the exercise of which were 
beyond gainsaying by the sternest skeptic. She re
tained these gifts to the end of her earthly pilgrim
age. and was able to uso them even on the very week 
during the closing portion ot which ber decease took 
place. She was possessed of a large circle ot appre
ciative friends, who will Join with us. we are sure. In 
expressions ot deepest sympathy with her stricken 
husband, who tn too evening of his days finds In a 
material sense a vacant place by his side, rather than 
tbe presence ot a willing and earnest helper in all the 
concerns of time; but the knowledge of her continued 
presence In spirit Is his to sustain him in this hour of

The funeral occurred at ber late residence on Sat
urday morning, March 28tli—Bev;M. J. Savage and 
Mrs. II. 8. Lillie participating. Many friends as
sembled to pay a tribute of respect to her memory. 
Among the floral offerings were a beautiful sheaf ot 
Easter lilies, wreaths of green leaves' and other apj 
propHate symbols or a well-speirt^lfe, the circle of 
which the stroke of death bad-not been able to dis
sever.

Mr. Savage introduced bls remarks by a reading of 
selections, scriptural and otherwise, among them that 
crowning and triumphant declaration of Paul to the 
Corinthians: “ For we know that It this earthly house 
of our tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building 
of God, an house not made with hands, eternal In the 
heavens.” This portion ot the services he closed by 
reading the following poem, original with himself, 
which was in tenderest harmony with the feeling ot 
the occasion:

When falls the night upon the earth, 
And all In shadow Iles,

The eon'« not dead: bls radiance still 
Beams bright on other skies

And when the dawn-star groweth dim 
Upon the brow ot morn. 

It still shines on, though earthly eyes 
That miss It grow forlorn.

Some other world Is glad to see 
Our star that 'a gone away: 

The light whose going makes our night, 
Makes somewhere else a day.

Tho feet that cease tlielr walking here. 
Tired of tbo way they've trod.

With strength renewed, go traveling 
The pathway up to God.

The band, whoso patient Angora now 
Have laid earth's labor by,

With loving skill has taken up 
Some higher ministry.

The eyes that give no longer back 
The tender look of love,

Now, with a deathless gleam, drink tn 
God's beauteous world above.

The Ups, whose sweet tones made us ask 
If angels sweeter sung,

Though silent hero, make heaven glad 
With their melodious tongue.

And, though bor body Iles asleep, 
Our favorite Is not dead:

She rises through dark death's bright birth 
'* With Joy upon hor bead."

And she Is Just our loved one still, 
And loves us now no less;

She goes away to come again — 
To watch us and to bless.

And though we cannot clasp her hand. 
Nor look upon her face,

Nor listen to her voice again. 
Nor watch her w^ys of grace— 

Still we can keep her memory bright, 
And walk tho way she trod, 

And trust she waits until we come 
Up to the house of Go d.

Lot us be thankful through our tears 
That she was ours so long, 

And try to hush our tones of grief, 
And listen to her song.

He then proceeded to state that, while under cer
tain circumstances—as when death came Into tbe 
family circle and snatched therefrom the little child, 
the idol ol Its sorrowing parent?, the young mother 
whose children needed her care, the loving husband, 
tho bread-winner of a dependent household—the 
problem of existence and the final change was full 
of darkness and mystery to him. on an occasion like, 
this no such feeling was possible, since hero one 
whose lite had been'useful ln the highest degree had 
taken ono step further hi added experience, and en 
terod upon tho rowan! which awaits those who like her 
have devoted what of time and. opportunity may come 
to them on earth In earnest efforts for the benefit ot 
universal humanity. She has rounded out a charac
ter amid earthly experiences which must make her 
feel preeminently at home where she now Is.

The mystery of death was abolished In her case, 
and she had, as naturally as the October leaf, released 
her hold on the material things. Wo know a some
thing better she has found.

The speaker reverted to the horror with which the 
old systems of theologic belief bad surrounded death, 
and expressed his gladness that the clouds which had 
darkened so many lives In anticipation of the final 
hour were being so widely and generally dissipated; 
the pain of separation on the physical plane, however, 
remained; the heart longed for the presence of Its 
loved; great must be tho sorrow of the husband who 

. ou this occasion was parting from the material form 
which once expressed tho living Intelligence of a lov
ing companion, but In tho light of the conviction to 
which she so steadfastly bore witness before the world, 
with the declaration of which the Doctor was him
self so thoroughly Identified, the conviction which so 
many present on this occasion—and the hope which so 
many otherwhere—held as the brightest jewel In tho 
crown of unfolding experience, the sting of death was 
removed: We do not believe In death—we believe in 
Ute; that which has called us together this morning is 
only an Incident In the growth of a soul! For aught 
any of us can tell—said the speaker—for aught any 
man on earth may be wise enough to tell, she may be 
present at this hour, hearing these words; may be 
able to help and assist in life's trials In ways that we 
cannot even comprehend.

To the mind ot tbe speaker, the world where the 
soul revels In the added experiences to which death 
Is but tbe open door, might be wrapped as an atmos
phere around this world of sense: That world was not 
a future world, but a present world; not a remote 
world, but a near world; and Its denizens not In dis
tant spheres of space, but closer to us, oven, than 
our visible friends, and bound to us by ties which 
nothing has power to break asunder. He closed bls 
eloquent remarks with a prayer which was Instinct 
with the spirit of the Modern Light which has dawned 
upon men.

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie then added a word to what had been 
stated by Mr. Savage, taking as an Inspiring motto 
whereon to found her remarks the sentence just quot
ed from Paul, regarding the dissolution of tho earthly 
form, and the enduring tabernacle of God which was 
the heritage of every soul. While Mr. Savage was 
speaking these words she had been led by her guides 
to “see as through a glass darkly "at first, a vision 
wherein was depicted the deceased sister we had all 
known so well; sho seemed to look as she had of late, 
with the marks ot ago upon hqr, but resolute as of old; 
and by her side stood the form of an ancient spirit (as 
clearly shown by his dress, and the symbols he dis
played) and she (Mrs. L.) was made to understand 
that this intelligence had been a guardian spirit ot the 
deceased during per Ute Journey, and had aided hor In 
her work for the cause of demonstrated angelic com
munion among men. Then she was led to behold 
more clearly a beautiful'vision wherein our newly 
risen sister was standing upright, free from tho Infirm
ities and the marks of time, and shining In the new 
wisdom, strength and beauty which come to tliose who 
have ascended tho broader levels ot the Better Land. 
This new spiritual baptism, this bright vision of an 
enfranchised soul, typified to bor the tabernacle ot 
God to the existence of which the great Apostle to 
the Gentiles bore witness, through the opening of his 
Interior vision In the,olden days. The ancient spirit 
guide then promised the bereaved husband that bls 
arisen companion should be near to comfort and sus
tain Ulm for yet a little longer, till the chains ot mate
rial life dropped away, and he was free to Join her 
again In the land of souls.

The funeral cortege then proceeded to Forest Hills 
Cemetery, where tlie interment took place.

^Copies of Banner for Circulation.
We frequently have calls for copies of the 

Banner of Light for circulation, and In order 
to accommodate friends who may desire them, 
we will send to ady one who will place them in 
the handfl df appreciative readers a parcel of 
twenty-five or more back numbers which have 
accumulated—on receipt of ten cents to cover 
postage.__________ ________________

O“ At our Public Free Circle Friday, March 
27th, immediately following a message giyoi, by 
Daniel C.Newcomb, Mr. N. H, Dill arose in the 
audience and said that the spirit was a school- 
jioy-of hie. , He was well acquainted with him 
until his decease, and all 'he had said was ex
actly true. ' :”' "' '

®=" An interesting article, and one which 
ought to call out serious thought In the mind 
of every true friend of humanity who may 
peruse-it, will be found on 'pur th|rd page, 
under the title: “Insanity for Jury Judg-

A Notable Event*
The reception tendered to Mn. Merle Wheeler. 

Brown of New York, by Mr. and Mn. William 8, 
Butler at their residence, 411 Marlboro itrqet, Boston, 
on Tuesday evening, March 24th, was a very picas* 
ant affair.

At an early hour the Invited guests began to assem
ble, and as tho evening advanced the spacious opart- 
ments became filled with a number of the representa
tive Spiritualists of Boston. Mn. Brown, Iu whoso 
honor tlie reception was held, Is a bright young wo
man ot Intellect and character, whose career has been 
a "self-made" one in every sense of that .term; the 
lady will be best recognized by our readers as Mrs. 
Marie Wheeler, wife and widow of Ed. 8. Wheeler, 
that stanch advocate of the truths ot Spiritualism, 
who for so many yean fought the good fight In defense 
of freedom from tho spiritual platform, and who for 
tho last seven years has assisted Ids former associates 
and friends from the spirit-side of lite.

The exercises ot the evening referred to.above were 
ably presided over by Col. A. A. Wheelock—himself a 
personal Mond and co-worker of Mr. Wheeler—who, In 
the capacity ot chairman, introduced each speaker 
and reader In appropriate and felicitous remarks, 
mak|ng each one present feel,the. significance and 

1 value ot tho meeting by bls stirring words.
After a selection by Poole’s Orchestra, Willis Milli

gan accompanying—which orchestra continued to fur
bish,fine music at. Intenreta-xlnrlng^the-evening—the 
Chairman Introduced Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, wholn a happy 
manner feelingly welcomed tbe guest ottbe evening, 
referring earnestly not only to. the work which that 
lady had personally performed, but also to the char
acter and labors of Ed. 8. Wheeler, which had ren
dered bls memory dear to thousands ot human hearts; 
she closed with an expression ot .gratitude for the gift 
Of mediumship, which she (Mrs. Lillie) felt we could 
not prize enough-declaring that so precious did It 
seem to her, that she felt she could, part with all else In 
life rather than to be shorn of her mediumlstlc power.

Mrs. M. T. Longley, under tho control ot Spirit 
John Pierpont, voiced the sentiments of spiritual 
presences who came In love and harmony to partici
pate In the occasion, paying a worthy tribute to the 
brave woman In whose honor the Mends had met, 
and closing with a personal message to that lady 
which was full of prophecy of her future work.

Dr. A. H. Richardson being called upon, responded 
In a characteristic speech, filled with the fervor of a 
truth-loving soul, who felt that a cloud of witnesses 
were all about him.

Mr. David Craig Interested the company by his ear
nest and manly words In the name of our beloved 
Cause, and In his expressions of esteem for all the old 
workers who had prepared the way for tbe present 
acceptance ol spiritual light.

MifTThomas Dowling was never more choice In lan
guage or earnest Iu thought than on tills occasion. 
Other eloquent speeches were made by'MW. Barnes. 
President of the Ladles' Aid Society of Boston; Mias 
Barnlcoat. who repeated with vigor the expression of 
Ed. 8. Wheeler, “Give us Liberty,” and referred to 
tbe last days of that brave man, when the ladles of 
Boston took Howers to blm, and ministered unto him; 
and by Mrs. Ida P. A. Wbltlock, who referred to 
Mrs. Wheeler-Brown as a nineteenth century woman 
who bad carved out her own career, in establishing 
the business that Mr. Wheeler had entered npon Just 
before his decease, and In settling It upon a firm basis.

These last remarks brought Mrs. Brown lo her feet: 
“ I think it is time for me to speak,” she said: " I am 
like Mr. Wheeler in one respect, I can be strong 
when 1 am assailed, but it weakens me to be praised.” 
Among other eloquent and expressive remarks, the 
speaker related how she had been enabled to estab
lish the business which Mr. Wheeler had left In her 
hands. It was all "out of shape” and non-paying 
when lie took hold of It, but he hoped to build It up; 
he was anxious over It, and wondered what his wife 
would do with tlie business If be did not live. " I told 
him.” she said, " J would take It and establish It on a 
sound basis, and I simply worked to redeem my 
promise. It was tlie printing of a banking journal In 
the Interests of the Government. If I had not been 
conscious of spirit help I would not have been able to 
do the work, but I managed It somehow. Every day 
I received letters that I knew no more how to answer 
than I knew how to read Greek. I would put these 
by, In my room, and later, perhaps at two o’clock In 
the morning, I would rise and say: ' Ed, you're not / 
dead; you know these letters must be answered; J 
come now and help me attend to this business; you * 
understand It, and I don't,’ and Invariably I would 
get a peculiar kind of a rap which be always gave, 
aud my band would be mechanically used to answer 
the letters correctly. When I gave up the business 
Into my brother’s hands—where It now Is—It was es
tablished on a sound, paying basis; and when I made 
my final settlement at Washington the governmental 
experts said they wore glad to see that a woman 
could Intelligently carry on such a business; but 
after all my greatest help and power came from the 
spirit world." U

During the evening Miss Lucette Webster and Miss 
Marie Falls entertained the company with choice 
readings—each In her Inimitable way personating the 
characters she essayed.

A dainty and delicate collation, highly seasoned 
by the mirth and humor of Its partakers, concluded 
the exercises of this memorable affair, which will 
live like a shining mark In the hearts of those who 
participated In Its happy scenes.

In Re “The Regulars.”
On our seventh page will be found an article criti

cising what the M. D.s are doing In Massachusetts and 
elsewhere to limit the free choice of the people in mat
ters remedial. It Is but Just that we further state that 
at tbo hearing of tbe remonstrants to the enactment 
of the proposed medical bill, given by the Committee 
on Public Health at th? Massachusetts State Hquse. 
March 9th, Mrs. H. S. Lake of this city made an argu
mentative and ringing address, which held the close 
attention of all present to the close:

Upon rising to speak, she was asked by the Chair
man of the Committee what kind of a doctor she was? 
She spicily replied, "a doctor of divinity,” which 
brought down the bouse; she said sho came as a rep
resentative ot a.class whom sho thought would be Ini- 
posed upon If this bill was parsed, as It Infringed on 
the liberty of the people; no legislative body had any 
right to so infringe on any citizen; each person should 
have a right to employ whoever be pleased. She rep
resented a class who could heal without a three years’ 
study, and tlielr demonstrated ability In thousands of 
cases to do so gave them the name doctor It they 
pleased; many would lose their ability to heal If com
pelled to take a regular course, and graduate from a 
medical college. It was an assumption for any class 
of people to determine what any other class needed; 
we had not yet reached that point In medical science 
where tills course could be taken, and would not un
til the regulars coujd cure every case- which they 
were very far from doing now. She was frequently 
Interrupted by laughter and applause.

tar-As a precursor ot the Lake Pleasant Camp- 
Meeting, The Messenger gives ail the Information at 
present obtainable relating to tbe coming season at 
that favorite summer spiritualistic resort. Its next 
number will be issued August 1st, continuing each 
Saturday to Aug. 29th. The file will be valuable as a 
record pt the season ot 1891 at Lake Pleasant, and a 
pleasing souvenir for after years. The price will be 
twenty-live cents for the season, postpaid and • In 
wrappers. Parties wishing to go to Lake Pleasant 
from Boston before the regular season opens can se
cure excursion tickets at tbe reduced rate, vie., #3.75, 
by obtaining an order for the same of J. Milton 
Young, Clerk of tho Association, by enclosing a stamp. 
Present address, Haverhill, Mass.; after April 20th, 
Lake Pleasant, Mass. : Mr; Young says he wants a 
news-boy for 1891, and will pay a good price for the 
services ef a young man who can take entire charge 
of tho business of selling papers. He is sanguine 
that in 1891 tlie-Lako will have the largest gathering 
ever knowhlnlts history.

GF" Tbe attention ot the charitably'disposed Is 
earnestly called to the. case of Mr. James Hickey of 
93 Orange .street, Chelsea, mention of whose sorely 
necessitous condition was made In our Issue of Feb, 
28(11. Any assistance given him will, we feel, be 
bestowed on ono fully worthy to receive It.

., GT" Since the last report the following sums have 
been received at Illis office in aid of Mrs; J. R. Pick
ering: From Mrs. H. M. Hannah, 60cents; Charlotte 
Tull, 82-60.

public.be
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SPIRITUALISM-THU GIANT TRUTH.

ar MHL M. T.LOXOLMY.

Written Expressly for and Head touring the Exercises 
Held in Commemoration of the Forty-Third Anni
versary try the Berkeley nail Society, Boston, Mass., 
Tuesday Evening, Maroh 3i«f1891.

When from the battlements of lieaven 
. Truth's mightiest shot rang out, 
From Error's fortress then arose 

A most defiant shout
But Superstition, wounded, lay 

As at the point of death, , 
And old Theology, at bay, >

Struggled and gasped for breath.

Then Bigotry, In Wild dismay, 
With Error compel made: 

" We ’ll fight this foeman to the end, 
And never yield," It said:

" We know 'tls Truth, the living Gbd, 
Whose thunderbolt is hurled, 

But we shall still deny Its power, 
- Though It should rock the world 1"

__Now three-antl forty year* have passed 
Since that brave shot was heard, 

And Bigotry, from first to last,
. Haskept IteanUotRword.
For day by day this monster bold 

Has tried, with brutal force, 
Truth’s glory from mankind to hold 

And stay hls onward course.

This monster rallied to Its side 
Attendants'from each lohool— 

The scientist, with lofty pride, 
The Wiseacre and fool:

'* We’U tell the World about this noise
, That claimed a splrtt’s power, 

This great pretender from tbe skies 
We’ll settie in an houH"

And so they prated—every mind
With wisdom running o'er:

” 'Tls toe-joint practice tbat we find 
Has started all this roar."

" 'T Is movements muscular "—and still
“ 'TIs Odle Force," they call;

“ 'T Is Electricity and WIU"- 
“ The devil does It alii"

Such were tbelr claims, the bigots, when
The truth to them was brought;

Not one among those brainy men
Could give the world new thought.

But later, when fair Harvard tried 
To scan this giant—Truth— 

Who came In majesty of power, 
- With all the flush of youth:

The world expected something grand, 
Some dignified report, 

But never whisper came to tell
Who held the mighty fort;

And now tho clergy, hurrying late 
To “ settle once tor all ”

The question of this giant’s fate, 
Will bld him stand or fall.

Meanwhile this glorious presence moves 
In beauty o’er the earth;

He bears the beacon light of Truth 
For all ot mortal birth.

He leads the way from earth to heaven.
By frowning foe unstirred, 

As unto man Is freely given 
Tills everlasting word:

" There is no death for thee or thine, 
The soul, immortal, is divine."

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From her residence In Boston, Monday. March 23d, 
Mrs. Ldklia Felch, widow of tlie late Hiram E. 
Fetch, well known In this city as a stanch Spiritualist.

Altbuugli in delicate health, Mrs. Fetch was not 
coullned to her room, and it was while attending to 
her dome-site duties that the summons came to her. 
Though so sudden that site could not call for aid, her 
friends are assured that It found her prepared to go. 
for she was one who knew much of the life beyond, 
and was satisfied that she should meet her dear angel 
watchers and helpers on the other side. A pure- 
minded woman, an honest, fearless soul, ever pa
tiently bearing life’s burdens and ever faithful to the 
truth tbat appealed to her mind, Mrs. Felch bas gone 
home to dwell with tho companion and friends wbo 
awaited her coming and whom she longed to meet. 
It had often been the expressed wish of the deceased 
lo have only spiritualistic services when she should 
pass away, and In accordance with this her dearest 
friend, Mrs. Jenkins, wbo attended to all the arrange
ments in the case, obtained Mrs. M. T. Longley as 
speaker on the occasion of the funeral, which oc
curred ou the afternoon of Thursday, March 26th. 
The services consisted of a soulful Invocation by Mrs. 
Longley, followed by the rendition of an appropriate 
spiritual song by Messrs. C. P. Longley and Chas. W. 
Sullivan. The speaker then delivered an earnest ad
dress upon the life and character of the deceased, 
and presented tlio truths of Spiritualism In an Instruc
tive manner, closing with a benediction of love and 
peace. Messrs. Longley and Sullivan then saug with 
fine effect, •'They'll Welcome Us Home To-Morrow,” 
after which an opportunity was given the friends to 
view the body, which rested In a handsome rosewood 
casket, covered with the choicest of flowers.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
^^A^^^^

It li Just m Col. Hlgglnion tayii " We may be Mid 
to be^now at the deathbed of the arlitooraey of birth, 
and at the cradle of tho arl«tocraoy of tho dollar." 
That'# just what'o tlio matter.

Thoro are white people and black people and red 
people, but tho " blue " people are increasing In num- 
bore! and they are "the dovll'e own offspring." They 
do n't see any good In any one unless they tiptoe to 
thtir ipse dixit I They aro tlio shams of tlio day.

Tolstoi's socialistic community in Russia has gone 
to pieces because of the continuous wrangling of Its 
members. It Is easy to picture a community of angels 
on paper, but in practice It has always proved too 
much for poor human nature to accomplish.—DaUv 
Press.

Just so. _________________

The Vienna correspondent ot the London Chronicle 
says that the Governments ot tbe United States and 
Switzerland’have concluded a convention by which 
the two countries agree to submit to arbitration any 
disputes which may arise between tbem.

Newspaper Nubb.—The bread'of life is composed 
ot crumbs of comfort.—It seems W be a pastime tor 
some people to bo always tardy,—-The Fifty-First 
Congress had a quorum when it died, yet,died without 
.dec»um,'—Yuftia; AH.', now has a larger floating 
population than any other city tn the world, excepting 
Venice.—It Is when tbe steam radiator begins Its ani
mated colloquy In the early morning hours that a man 
thinks he might as well have a cuckoo clock In the 
house. - __________________

Tlio Egyptian and the Greek emblem for the soul 
was the butterfly, which is at first only a caterpillar, 
but at length bursting its bonds comes out with new 
life and in most beautiful attire, thus affording a rep
resentation ot the spirit ot man and of tbe immortal
ity to which he aspires.

Mrs. Mary Brayton Young, who bas just died, was 
the heaviest mill owner In Fall River, and possessed 
an estate worth (12,000,000, yet bad no vote in Massa
chusetts. Such a fact will read strangely one of these 
days. __________________

It Is authoritatively given out that English society 
bas expunged the word "lady ” from Its vocaBohtry. 
Henceforward, tn polite conversation, only the good, 
plain and unmistakable word " woman" will be used 
In reference to the sex.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Bufy is is Hu
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HOW TO BUY

“Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment takes the lead ; 
there is none better,” says a Boston druggist.

Cosmetics do not Beautify,
But often destroy a healthy complexion.

Kato Field has made the statement that the 
enormous sum of sixty-two million dollars are 
spent every year by American women for cos
metics, face powders, washes of all kinds, most 
of which are made of oxide of zinc, corrosive 
sublimate and other poisonous substSlices, 
which instead of beautifying the complexion, 

destroy even a healthy skin. A natural rosy 
and healthy complexion cannot be had by the 
use of cosmetics, but only through the health 
of the body in general, and nothing is better 
to secure this result than the genuine imported 
Carlsbad SprudeLSt.lt, when taken early in the 
morning before breakfast (about a small tea
spoonful dissolved in a tumblerful of water).

The remarkable merit of this salt, which is 
produced by the City of Carlsbad by the evapo
ration of the Carlsbad Sprudel-water, has been 
known to the civilized world for more than five 
centuries. It has achieved its unapproachable 
reputation and retains it wholly on its merits. 
It is a natural remedy that is always effective 
in all disorders of the stomach, liver and kid
neys ; for habitual constipation, gouty and rheu
matic affections, it is without equal. It clears 
the complexion and produces a healthy color. 
Be sure to obtain the genuine article, which 
has the seal of the City of Carlsbad, and the 
signature of “Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole 
Agents, 6 Barclay St., N. Y.,” on the neck of 
every bottle and on tbe outside carton. Write 
for pamphlet.

BY MAIL

RUES FOR CORRESPONDED.
No. 1. An asking for prices, state as near as you can the kind of Carpet wanted, whether Brus

sels, Tapestry, Woollen, Straw Matting, Oil Cloth, 6r other variety, and about what 

priced goods you desire.

No. 2. In seeding for samples, state whether you wish small samples sent by mail, or larger ones 

by express (the latter to be returned to us), also state colors preferred, and whether the 
Carpet is to be used on Parlor, Sitting-Room, Dining- itlom, Chamber, or Hall and Stairs.

No. 3. If you wish the Carpet cut and sewed by us, fill in the dimensions of the room, in feet 

and inches, on the small blank paper plans which will be mailed to you.

No. 4. In ordering Rugs, state as definitely as you can the sized Rug needed, as well as the size 
and shape of the room, and for what purpose the Rug is required. Several Rugs can be 
sent on approval, to select from, and tjie balance returned to us.

No. 5. Do not forget that in purchasing by mail you deal directly with the firm, as this branch 
of our business is attended to by one of the partners.

No. (i. If you cannot think of an older or more reliable firm, try

Movements of Platform lecturers.
[Notices under this beading must reach this ofllce by 

Uondav'i mail to Insure Insertion the same week.]

William W. Reed, a medium ot Newburyport, 
Mass., made hls dibat as a public advocate of Spirit
ualism In Fraternity Hall, that city, on the afternoon 
and evening of Sunday, March 22d. Hls addresses 
were well received, and gave much satisfaction.

H. A. Lamb. M. D., 337 Congress street, Portland, 
Me., will accept calls to lecture before any Spiritual
ist Society In any part of New England. . \

Mrs. Clara Field Conant will be In Boston for a few 
days at. 69 Clarendon street, where she wtl( be' pleased 
to see her friends. She may be addressed In care 
BANnek of Light.

J. Frank Baxter spoke Sunday, March 29th, In Sa
lem, Mass., where a commemorative celebration was 
held; and Tuesday. March 31st, In the Melonaou. 
Boston, on a similar occasion. On Sundays, April 6th 
and 12th. he will lecture In Springfield; Tuesday even
ing, April 7th. In Suffield, Conn., probablv; Wednes 
day evening. April 8th. East Hartford, Conn.; Thurs
day and Friday evenings. April 9th and lOtii, In Po- 
quonock, Conn.; and Sunday, April 19th, In Salem 
again.

Mrs. K. R. Stiles spoke tn New Bedford, Mass., 
March 29th; will be In Augusta. Me., the first Sunday 
In April; In Hornersville. Conn., the first two Sundays 
in May; in New York City the first two Sundays In 
June. Would like to make engagements for the re
maining Sundays In April and May. Will do so on 
reasonable terms. May be addressed at 43 Dwight 
street, Boston, Mass.

Frank T. Ripley has returned to Boston from a sue 
cessful season In the West, and can now be found at 
168 West Brookline street. He can be engaged tor lec
tures and platform tests, within one hundred miles of 
Boston, for Sunday or week evening work, on liberal 
terms. Address as above.

Mrs. H. B. Lake speaks each Bunday of April at 
Willimantic, Conn.

W. L. Jack, M. D-, will be for a brief time only at 
hls residence, No. 23 Howe street, Haverhill, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet hls friends and the 
public. ______________________________

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate the best 
tonic known; furnishing sustenance to both brain 
and body.

THE ANGEL OF HEALTH.
Behold! I come In answer to the demands of the ace, an 

age of progress, and of great mental strain: an age, also, of 
unexampled competition, avaricious greed and monopoly, 
resulting not only In the unequal and unlust financial con
dition of the race, out in grave mental maladies, brought on 
through excitement and irritation of brain. An age. too, 
where many overburdened by physical labor are behind in 
the race, and struggling to come to the front, but cannot for 
want of a more normal mental energy, or ohyslcal vitality— 
the essential elements of success. Therefore I come, bring
ing with mo the new ELECTHIC DIADEM, all laden 
with latent crystallized elements of electrical activity, 
stored in metals, and something akin to life itself, tbe same 
as promised many years ago to centre In Chicago, and to 
originate therewith DR. ROBERT GREER, a progressive 
physician, and one long devoted to psychological practice; 
and now the time being fully ripe for its reception, all who 
will may wear this wondrous crown of life, of health and 
Jov. All, therefore, wbo are truly wise, will procure at unre 
a Diadem, and occasionally wear It on their brow, and all 
wbo will, this shall bo their first reward: all nervous symp
toms ana physical Inertia will disappear, their minds shall 
become Illuminated, their sight and hearing, and all their 
higher Intellectual faculties will grow stronger: their food, 
too, shall assimilate, their sleep become refreshing, and all 
their natural bodily powers will gradually pass from a lower 
to a higher degree of vitality.

lastly, many In obscurity will come tp the light, achieve 
fame tint! fortune, or enjoy, perhaps, other important 
changes.

Thus showing the important action of concentrated solar 
energy, or electric ether, as brain-force, when rightly direct
ed to the brain—the fountain of life and organ of mind In 
sensation, volition and reasoning.

While offering no criticisms on other electrical forma 
lions, tho ELECTRIC DIADEM,remember. Is based 
upon true laws of science, and Is something new, never be
fore attempted In the wonders of electricity, and will be 
found Invaluable to all.

Brice ?5. Sent by mall, postage free, on receipt of price.
Address

CROWN ELECTRIC CO..
April 4. Hw 1£7 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.,
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

560 Washington Street, Boston.

DISSOLUTION SALE
Two Large Stocks of Fine Merchandise will be 

Sold Without Regard to Cost.
This is no misleading advertisement, but a true statement, and inspection and comparison 

is invited to prove the same.
Special bargains will be given on Hosiery, Gloves, Fine White Cotton Underwear. Ham

burgs. Handkerchiefs, I.aces. Veilings, Corsets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Yarns, Fancy Goods, 
and the Most Complete Line of TOILET GOODS AND SMALL WARES to be found in the 
City ot Boston.

A Palace of Music.
The demise of Oliver Dltson, whose name for more 

than half a century has appeared upon a large pro
portion of the sheet music and music books of this 
country as publisher, led to a change of proprietor
ship, and the Immense business has since been tran
sacted under the name of the Oliver Dltson Company. 
Requiring more room and greater conveniences. It 
has recently metamorpbostzed Its premises, and now 
occupies a structure that, within and without, is one 
of regal magnificence. The premises comprise wbat 
were before their transformation numbered 463 to 403 
Washington street. Tho building bus a frontage of 
seventy feat, is elegantly appointed from basement to 

-top, and In the alterations made care bas been had to 
bave convenience and comfort go band in band, so 
that in receivinggoods, preparing them for sale and In 
meeting the demand^ from customers, the easiest and 
pleasantest methods for the accomplishment ot tlie. 
same have been secured, and cannot fail to meet the 
approval of both those who serve and those wbo are 
served.

Hon. Charles 8. Wino of Amesbury, Mass., a 
prominent citizen and business man, passed to spirit- 
life on Friday, March 27th, at the age of seventy-four. 
The funeral services were held at hls late residence, on 
Bunday last, a very large company of tlie leading citi
zens being present. As Mr. Wing lias been a pro
nounced Spiritualist for many years, Dr. H. B. Storer 
of Boston was Invited to speak at tbe funeral, and hls 
eloquent and most impressive discourse held the clos
est attention of tho audience, as he briefly reviewed 
tbe llte-servlces and character of Mr. Wing In hls 
home, In the social circle, In public affairs, and in his 
business pursuits—all Illustrating the natural expres
sion of strong character, perfect Integrity, combined 
witli a most genial and loving nature that won the 
hearts.of hosts ot friends. The floral offerings, wblclr 
came from many sources, and filled thaToom in which 
the body lay, were exquisite In beauty and arrange 
moot. A quartette rendered appropriate music, and 
the services at the house were closed by the usual ex
ercises of the Odd Fellows, of which Order he was a 
member.

Happening to be temporarily in Amesbury (hls place 
ot birth) the editor-ln-chlef of Thb Banner attended 
the funeral of Mr. Wing,’ whom he had long known as 
a firm friend of the Cause, it was hls privilege to 
meet Mr. Wing In Amesbury last summer, just after 
hls visit %o Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, when he 
(W.) related that one day just as ho was entering the 
hotel there, a lady accosted him; an entire stranger, 
and said: "There Is a female spirit here who'is de
sirous to have an Interview with you." He was some
what surprised, but Invited her Into the parlor. The 
stranger medium at once bared her left arm, and to 
hls surprise and delight there appeared thereon, In 
scarletHetters, perfectly distinguishable, the mil name 
of hls deceased wife. He afterward received from her 

’several written communications corroborative ot hls 
wife's presence. Mr. Wing remarked, In making tbe 
statement, that It was to him a grand test of spirit 
Identity and power.

Several Reports of meetings held last Sunday we 
are obliged to defer until next week, owing to going 
to press one day earlier than usual on.account of the 
recurrence of Fast Day. A few Items appended to 
these we give: Mrs. Lillie at Berkeley Hall spoke 
upon the nature and purpose of true worship; Sidney 
Dean Is to occupy the platform next Sunday.—At 
Haverhill Miss Lucy Barnlcoat addressed the Union 
Spirltuallsl Fraternity In Brittan Hall; next Sunday 
Mrs. A. M. Gladlng commences a month’s engage
ment In the same hall.---- At Rod Men’s Hall, Haver
hill, Mrs. Hatlie C. Mason spoke and gave tests.----  
In Cadet Hall, Lynn, F. H. Roscoe lectured and gave 
tests.

{y A correspondent Informs us that he recently 
attended a very satisfactory stance for full-form ma 
terlallzatlon. held by Mrs. W. H. Allen, 404 Washing
ton street. Providence. R 1.

,y Attention is called to the announcement made 
by George W. Nickerson, on our Ofth page.

In place of that constantly tired-out feeling, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will give you strength.

What Horace Greeley Sayw.
“ As ,the false coin or note Implies tho pre- 

existence of a genuine counterpart, to which 
the counterfeit owes its transient currency; 
as hypocrisy implies tli.e preexistence of genu
ine faiith and love, so do the very mockeries of 
a prescience above the reach of -the senses im
ply and demonstrate a preceding verity. Can 
you imagine such a fraud as the Delphic Oracle 
at last became, deliberately plotted and origi
nated by'Nnen conscious tbat. tliey had no

OUR NEW 1891 FLOWER SEED OFFER, 

ctew FLOWER SEEDS.
«FREE!
An Unparalleled Offer by 

un Olu-Eatubllahed and 
Reliable Publishing 
House! Tub 1.a dike’World 
la a mammoth 13 page, 64-cot* 
umn Illustrated paper lor I ad lea 
and the family clrcls. It la de
voted to atoilM, poems, ladles' 
fancy work .arllitlcneadlework, 
home decoration,housekeeping, 
fashions,hycleue, juvenile read
ing, etiquette, eto. To Intro
duce this charmlngladles'paper 

Into 100,000 homes where It Is not 
already taken, wo now make the fol
lowing colossal offer: Upon receipt 

of only 12 Cent# in silver or ttamoe.we will tend 
Tho Lullies’ World /orThree Months, and to 

tach tulecriber vie will alto tend Free atid poet paid, a large 
and magnificent Collection of Choice Flower Beede, two 
hundred varieties, Including Panslea, Verbenas. Chrysanthe
mums. Asters, Phlox Drumm oodll, Balsam, Cypress Vine, 
DlglUlU, Double Zinnia, Pinks, etc., eto. Remember, twelve 
cents para for the paper three months end Ibis entire magnifi
cent Collection of Choice Flower Beede, put up by a flrtkclui 
Seed House and warranted freih and reliable. No lady can 
afford to raise thio wonderful opportunity. We guarantee every 
subscriber many times ths value of mousy sent, and will refund 
your money and make you a preeent 
of both oeeds and paper If you are not 
satisfied. Ours Is an old and reliable 
publishing house, endorsed bv ell lead
ing newspapers. Do not confound this 
offer with the catchpenny schemes of

' unscrupulous persons. ’ FTHts to-day— 
don't pal it off I Six subscriptions and 
six Seed Collections sent for 00 cis.

SPECIAL OFFER!
vertisament and namina (As paper In which 
the sate it, we will send/ree, In addition to 
all the above, one package of th# new and W >« 
popular Imported Tropmolum Lobblanum^ 
(assorted), containing “ Lucifer,” ” Spitfire,” fr 
"Vesuvius,” and other lumlnariMof htfb degree, 
bright and highly colored. Au abundant bloomer and 
easily cultivated. A beautiful climbing flower for vases,banging 
baskets, old slumps, etc., moal glorious In effect, Artdresst
8. II. MOORE A €O., 8? I’itrkPlncc, New York.

power of divining or foreseeing beyond 
possessed by all human kind? ”

that

Perfectly Genuine.
It Is safe to say that no ono doubts tlie bona fide 

character of the sale now advertised by Mr. J Henry 
Norcross, In hls popular stores at 17 and 18 Tremont 
Row, and at coo and M2 Washington street The mai k- 
down Sale now advertised by Mr. Norcross Is In conse
quence of a dissolution of partnership, making It 
necessary to reduce the stock as much as possible; 
and notwithstanding that he has sold all along at bot
tom prices, tbe prices now offered tbe public are con
siderably lower.

I (1VF FOK LIQUOR CURED-Secref Free. A<1- 
Vt dress A. WILLIS, Parkville,,L. I., N. Y.

. SPECIAL NOTICES; ,
Three Hours More.—Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from 8 A. m. to 0 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in hls office, 03Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail. tf i■•:. • > -April 4.

Dr. F. I.. H. Willis may be addressed at
46 Avenue B, V16k Park, Rochester,'N: Y. ■

April4. . -.' ’I:; ,-..
-—^—--••*—-^w^^ ■:..

{Qt" According to the reports in tjie'daily 
papers, La Grippe is spreading ail ’pjfer.'the 
country. Why do n’t those who are the most 
interested send for J. A. Shelhamer’s Pneumonia 
Specific, which 18 also a sure cure for the grip; 
Forwarded by mail (postage free) oh receipt pt 
31.00. Address 8J Bosworth street,.' Boa^m 
Mass. ' ‘ \ ; j-'

v

J. Henry Norcross,
Popular aud

NOS. 17 AND
Reliable Stores

18 TREMONT ROW,
(Formerly JOHN HARRINGTON & CO.)

AND NOS. 660 AND 662

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

FOR SALE AT ONSET.,
COTTAGE and two or more lots. Nice location on Long 

wood Avenue, opposite Longwood Park. Price reason
able. For fuli particulars, writ'-. GEO. W. NICKERSON, 

Onset, Mass. April 4.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A, Towne, 
HMAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also remo- 

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, w Berko 
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 tn 7-_______ is______ N<»v. 16. 
TVTRS. CARBEE, Astrologer aud Palm Reader 
IxL through Spirit Power. Located with Dr. Fisher, 1096 
Washington street, Suite 2, Hotel Madison.

April 4.i w 

WILRRAM’S WEALTH;
Or, The Coming Democracy.

BY J.,J- moBsk.

This Is an English edition of Mr. Motto’s wonderfully suc
cessful serial, originally Issued In tho B*«»an or Light, 
of Boston, U.S. It embodies Love, Philosophy and Social 
Economics; and deals hi an attractive and educational form 
with tho pressing questions of i ho day. aVnnoctlng capital 
and labor. It nlsqprcsents many graphic pictures of lite hi 
England and tbo united States.

Paper covers. Price 83 rents.
i Fpraaloby COLBY 4 RICH. __________________

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
A LL purchasers of C. P. Longley’s book-of beautiful songs, 
A" Echoes from on Angel’s Lyre,” will receive 
Maairoinlnm one copy of the same author’s songs with 
sheet‘music, boarlng-Qlthographlo title-page, with por- 
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a cony of gram) 
'temperance song and music entitled Grand Jubilee, or 
Marthlng Away"' Purchasers may select the premium, 
they desire from tho list of songs In our advertising col. 
umns. Price of book postpaid, 81.12.
, For sale byroLBYMlICH._______ _i^____
PATARRH, Diphtheria, and'all Throat Dk- 
AJ eases, curable by'tlin use of pit. JL B. BRIGOS a 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew. Jackson. Davis 
writes: “Dr. Briggs's Throat Boinody for the Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, Including Diphtheria,' I know to be 
equal to the claims In the advertisement., .

Price. M cents nor battle. |"hUic>- l’”'eiiH.
For sale bv COLBY A' RICH.

Genuine IInnd •flowed, an elegant 
and stylish dress Shoe which commends 
itself.
Haud-newed Welt. A fine calf Shoe 
unequalled for style and durability. 
Goodyear Welt is the standard dress

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
MANY REMARKABLE CURES

' Of Diseased Men, Women and Children have 
been und are being wrought by the power of 
Spirits through

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
I Spirits' Magnetic Healing Medium, Botanic and 
I Clairvoyant Physician* Test, Trance, Lecturing, Ciuir 
| audient, <vc. 'Treatment by letter Correspondence, 

any distance, by Diagnosis tne person's disorders, if curs' 
’ ble, Ac., Prescriptions of simple needed remedies, with ad- 
I vice, and one or more spirits'celebrated magnetised medl 
cated powerful Healing Papers, upon receipt, with order, 
of a lock tbe patient's hair or recent writing, statement or 
age, sex. full name, residence, description of illness And #L0u 
for a trlah which may be ail will need to cure; or 82.00 for a 
more Full)Treatment, surer to benefit. Letter Address, 

~^O. Ilex 11B3, Lewiston, Maine. istf April 4.

85.OO

84.OO
83.IJO
83.5O

83.OO 
8g.50

89.OO 
« nn uses* l— -------------------------- ----

stylo, eto.
All goods warranted and stamped with name on 

bottom. If advertised local agent cannot supply 
you, send direct to factory enclosing advertised 
price or a postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mm.

Shoo, at a popular price.
Policeman'* Shoo Is especially 
adapted tor railroad men, farmers, etc. 
All made In Congress. Button and Loco, 
for Ladles, Is tho only hand-sewed 
Shoe sold at this popular price.
Dongola Shoe for Ladles Is a new 
departure, and promises to become very 
popular.
Shoo for Ladles, and 81.73 for 
Misses, still retain tbelr excellence for

THERAPEUTIC SARCOfiNDMT.
The application of Sarcoguomy. the Science of the Soul. 

Brain and Body, to tbe Therapeutic Philosophy and treat- 
mentof bodily and mental diseases by Electricity, Nervaura, 
Medicine and Hfemospasta; with a Review or Authors on- 
Anlinal Magnetism and Massage, and presentation of New 
Instruments for Electro-Therapeutics. By JOSEPH RODES 
BUCHANAN, M.D.

This volume opens with two full-length Illustrations of 
Sarcoguomy, on tne anterior and posterior views of the hu- 
inau body. It contains twenty-six chapters of vigorous and 
-trenchant presentation of tho new philosophy and new proc 
tlco, showing important error/ In the doctrines ot the lead 
lug physiologists, explaining tho relation of tho soul and 
brain, and tbelr joint action as the source of vitality.not by 
speculative argument, but by experiment and pathology. 
Showing tbo anatomical, neurological and therapeutic rela
tions of the spinal column; explaining tho vital relations of 
all parts of the brain; a new view of health—Its relation to 
the brain and Its preservation; illustrating tho application 
of the psycho-vital forces; a full exposition of pneumatic 
treatment, guided by Barcognomy, as tho most important 
contribution of tho century to therapeutics: a comprehen
sive review of electro-therapeutics; narratives ot the hu 
merous and wonderful experiments ot tho author, which 
reveal tho lavra of Sarcoguomy; an exposition of electro- 
therapeutic apparatus, with new views and original appa
ratus described; electro therapeutics guided by Sareogno- 
my (M pages)—Is a complete codoot practice in diseases 
generally.

One volume, Imperial 8vo, 700 pages,'cloth, neatly printed 
and elegantly bound, with valuable and original7 Illustra
tions. Price 83.1*', postage 33 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

April 4. Steow

DU STANSBURY S
Spirit Remedies.

GREATLY IMPROVED IND ENLARGED. .

Wonderful Elixir ot Life; Marvelous Throat and Lung 
Healer; Groat Blood, Liver and Kidney Remedy: Magical 
Boa Moss Hair Tonio, Thousands ot Testimonials. Large 
bottles, 81.06; six for 85.00. Liberal termsto healers and 
others. Big. STAKMBVBY & WHEEUaOK.- 
448 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Muss., or COXAY 
A RICH, O Bosworth street. <z
|g* Bend for Free Diagnosis.___________ ' April 4.

To Suffering Men.
» Send 10 cents to DR. FELLOWS, Vineland

N.J., for hls ° Private Counselor#M a book 
for Weak, Nervous Men. It seta forth an ox* 
tomni cu.o Which Imparts ttrength and vitality 
No medicine given. Mention DjpmBBo •- * .

Jan. 10- ■•■.' - »g*g* . . , .■ •,,. .., ,

MS ALE AT ONSET BAY.-Fine Lot, 
stud at tho finest part of tbo Grove, on Second street. 
Price 8200. Adt'ress J.L ELLIS. 712 Lexington street, East 

Boston. lw* April, 4.

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION.: 

THEELEUSINIAN AND BACCHIC MYSTERIES, 
A Dissertation,'by THOMAS.TAYLOR, Translator of " 
“Plato,""Plotinus," "Porphyry," <■ UmbUchua,""Pro 

clus,” "Aristotle," etc., eto. Edited, with Introduc
tion, Notes. Emendations, and Glossary, by .

' ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D. , , 
In the Mysteries, the dramas acted at Elousls and other 

sacred places, were embodied the deeper thoughts and re- 
llgtous.sentiment ot the archalo world. The men and wo. 
meh-Initiated Into them were believed to be thenceforth ... , 
Under special care ot God, tor this life and the future. 80 , 
holy and Interior were the1 doctrines considered which bad 1 . 
boon learned In tho Sanctuary from the two tablets of staneI'm . 
that It was not lawful to utter them to Mother. Wbat was 
soon and learned elsewhere might be admirable; but the 
exorcises of MeuslsandOlyinplahadlnthemtheaomethlnir ' 
divine, and those who observed them were “the children o’ >. 
Godj“aud Imaging Him In wisdom, Intuitive discernment .1 
QIThe reader, desirous of getting Hie kernel of tho doctrines * /'I 
or Plato, Orplieus, Eumolpas, and their fellow-laborers, ah' 
well as ortho Alexandrian Eclectics, will obtain Invaluable -Ja 
aid from thia treatise. ,.. . „ , ., .:.,,,-,.. ,i

Fourth edition, with elghty-tivo Illustrations) 1 vol., Bio, 
Cloth. Price0.M....... „ >...., .-■ .,<

For salobyDOLBY * RICH. .V t-.,-ir

NEW; GOSPEL' OF; HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on) Vital Magnetism: and-> 

lllustrlted manipulation,, by Db. Bronx. -Por salt A 
this otfice. Price #1.23; cloth-hound copies 82.06

SprudeLSt.lt
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SPIRITUAL MEETINGS
Are heldat the Mall of the Bauer of Light !■• 

t*h1l*hment on Tueedayi and frl^nr#
of each week at 3 o'clock M., J 

FREE TO THE FWHIiKL
“ The Heli (tmed oxclualvoly for these meetings) wHl be 
open at S o'clock । tbo services commence At I o'clock pro 
cheiy. J^u Busty am an, CMrmon.

On Tuuday Afternoon tho splrituAV guides of Mnf, M> T. 
LomglbywiII occupy the platform for the purpose of *»• 
tworlng questions propounded ny Inquirers, hAmtbiActb 
cal bearing upon human life in its departments ortnougnt 
or labor. (Questions forwarded to this offleo by mall, or 
handed to tno Chairman, will bo presented to the presiding 
spirit for consideration. The Questions and Answers will 
be published each week under the above heading.

On Friday Afternoon Mne. Lonolby, under tho Influence 
of tier guides, will give spirits anxious to communicate pip 
their loved ones of earth an opportunity to do so; « <• .------  A , p R ,| .A
Mr It should be distinctly understood that the Messages 

published In this Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether for good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that does not comport with bis or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.

KF" It is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
mcMsages of their spirtt-friendswiB| verify then) by inform
ing irfM4he fact for publicities] J h I» t 1 ’ lb I ' 

ts-Natural nowem are gratefully!aburMlated.Wour 
angel visitants, therefore wbBOllcIt donation!) of tuch-Mm 
tbe friends In earth-life iho inay teol that It ISA nlduure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality tbelr floral offerings.

EV Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
m ist be addressed to Colby A Ilion, proprietors of tbe 
B atOBB OP Light, and not In any case, to tbo medium.

human beingsRubJeotcdto the law of heredity? 
and If they are no swayed by It as to bo obliged 
to put forth these evil Inclinations and tendon- 
clow, how aro they to bo judged ?" And wo re
ply: Undoubtedly thoro has boon some lack of 
moral force in this nature which has thus boon 
»it Into the world; thoro has boon a Jack 

nlng of a proper kind, perhaps nor the 
fault of tho parents directly, a lack of stimu
lus imparted to that human being which would 
goad ft on to tho dovolopmont of high nnd 
noble traits. This may have boon Inherited, 
not perchance from the parents, whoso lives 
have boon correct, but further back,in tlie Uno 
,of ancestry there may, have existed; a taint in 
the moral life, a disposition to do wrong and 
to choose impure rather Thin high conditions 
and manner of life, and this may be wrought 
out in the life of later days so that you see it 
expressing itself in the weakness of the easily 
tempted youth, whom wo may nt this moment 
discuss. Aqd then we reply: Yes, this is a 
truth which should bo closely investigated. 
Parents do not'understand how they are in 
their own lives preparing the way for those 
that are to come, transmitting to their off
spring traits and tendencies which at some 
time will display themselves, perhaps in un
lovely and degrading inclinations. How shall 
we judge of too life that is acted upon by the 
inner tendencies entailed upon It by its ances- 
diwiarlta environments?, Itiis.not oiir busi-

pulsion pT such ponderous vehicles m your 
streot-amtrnor could you understand exactly, 
If woJflioiild try to explain to you, how this 
nimle of motion and electrical force Is applied 
and utilized in tho mil rl tiinl world phut It Is so 
In n variety of utilitarian ways for tho benefit 
of mankind. It de applied to certain systems 
of transportation and of locomotion; it Is also 
applied .In various forms to mechanical tiles 
for the convenience of tho Inhabitants of that 
spiritual world. Thoro aro Intelligences under- 
standing tho operation of this olootrlcal force 
to a certain extent who aro awaiting tho time 
and opportunity when they may find Instru
ments on earth through which to express thoir 
Idea of Its uses, so that It may bo brought even 
to greater usefulness for thodonizons of earth. 
But these minds in tho splrlt-world make no 
claim to having discovered the full force or 
merits or means of uso of this wonderful power 
which you call electricity. We aro told of 
higher worlds than that which we inhabit, 
where this electrical force is applied in an in
finite number of ways, wonderful to behold 
or to contemplate, and we, in our condition of 
life, are seeking to understand more and more 
of its laws, more and more of its operations, so 
as to utilize them. We bolievo the time will

nd -tho Mplrntlon are not answered in ono 
ay, or In tho brief experience of ono existence t 

but after n time they aro responded to mo 
tho answer conics. As thoro Is hope for ono, 
thoro must bo for all; as ono angel of light may 
roaoh his state of exaltation by earnest effort 
and by experience, wo know not why all may 
not reach tho same infinite altitude.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mr*. M- T. Bhelbamer-Longley.

Report of Public Seance held Jan.'Y.ijh, 1891. 
Spirit Invocation.

Once more, oh! our Divine Parent, wo turn our 
hearts to thee, seeking light and knowledge, and an 

-understanding of the great questions that appeal to 
. human Ute. we desire to bo Instructed, and oh I we 

ask that our minds may bo Illuminated by those ad
vanced angels who have studied thy laws, and who 
understand more ot thy works and purposes tlian we 
of earth can do. We come humbly, as little children, 
seeking Information; we desire the Influence ol pure 
and good spirits to rest upon our lives, that we may be 
strengthened In endeavor, stimulated In action and 
uplifted In thought and aspiration by their presence 
and their ministration.

Oh! thou who art the Friend and the Benefactor of 
all Mankind, may we, thy children, realize that Ills 
Indeed so, and that In every discipline or experience 
thou hast designed for a human life, there must be 
just what Is most needed to draw out the Inner facul
ties, and to unfold the nature which Is within. We 
would be patient amid suffering; we desire to bo 
strong even In tho midst of darkness and ot strife. Wo 
ask that we may be assisted to cultivate our spiritual 
powers In spite of material environments, and tho 
things of time and mortal sense which weigh human
ity down.

Ohl may the hearts ot mankind be Inspired with 
higher truth, with new and grander knowledge than 
life has opened before us In the past, that we may sec 
the needs and necessities of our kind, and be ready 
and anxious to do our part In alleviating those needs, 
and bringing Information and strength to take the 
place of Ignorance and weakness.

Oh! our Father, we ask the blessing ol thine angel 
hosts to rest upon each one battling among the storms 
and difficulties of mortal life. May this blessing bo 
felt securely In the heart, so that thy children may re
alize tbat they belong to thee, and that thy loving 
angels are ready to aid them onward, are seeking to 
uplift and strengthen them, and at all times to do 
them good. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman;
Ques.—Can any of the Spirit Intelligences 

that control at the Hanner Free Circles give us 
mortals a concise idea of the Law of Heredity 9 
And does this law explain the incongruities to 
which many people are subjected t If it does, 
who are to blame for their idiosyncrasies ?

Ans.—The law of heredity or the law of trans
mission, we are informed, operates throughout 
the entire universe, confining itself not alone 
to the human family, but operating through
out every department of existence. Life is 
true to its kind, and we behold its unfold- 
ments through various avenues on every hand. 
This law of heredity or of transmission holds 
good and displays itself in every generation to 
an extent.

Your correspondent, Mr. Chairman, refers 
to the operations of this law directly in re
gard to the human family, and aseour time is 
limited we shall confine our remarks to that. 
It has been written in days of old that the sins 
of the fathers shall be visited upon the chil
dren ev#n to the third and fourth generation. 
This, human experience proves to be true. 
The sine or the errors and tlie ignorance of the 
fathers have been seen cropping out in thelife, in 
the habits and tendencies of the children, even 
to tbe third and fourth generation; but if this 
is true of tbe errors, it is also true of the vir
tues of the lathers and of the mothers. We 
behold certain stock in the human family pro
ducing fine results, producing beautiful and 
glorious lives, full of fruitfulness in good deeds 
and worthy aspirations. Tliese are just as 
much the result of the operations of tliat law 
of heredity as are those lives which we behold 
filled with the fruits of iniquity, and display
ing warped and distorted natures to our in
spection.

But cannot the operations of this unerring 
law, this inheritance which is conferred from 
generation to generation upon the world, be 
counteracted by the operations of other laws? 
Well, we may perhaps find it so when our 
ignorance of those laws gives way to knowl
edge. A human being may come into this 
world inheriting certain impure instincts and 
a nature that is undeveloped in the higher 
moral character, one that is so surrounded by 
baleful conditions that it is impossible to en
courage the growth of that higher, moral 
nature, and so the individual goes through life 
the victim pf his surroundings and his inher
ited tendencies.

We ask: “How shall this creature be held 
responsible for his misdeeds, since he came 
into the-world weighted by a heritage of sin, 
since he has had no opportunities for gaining 
tlie higher education which helps to produce a 
sound moral character?” And we reply: It 
is not for man to judge such a'life. The finite 
mind cannot consider or inspect the various 
circumstances that have governed this life, or 
t hat have produced it, consequently it is for 
none less than the Infinite to pass judgment. 
Such a life will not find itself passing under 
t he review of a severe tribunal, made up of In
dividualities, in the spirit-world; it will un- 
<loubtedly be attracted to its own proper sphere 
and environment, because it cannot rise higher 
than tho elements which belong to it will allow 
it to do; it will be governed by tlie spiritual law 
of specific gravity, and thus be attracted and 
held in its proper place; but circumstances and 
surroundings may be so afforded to that spirit, 
a truly humane treatment may be supplied to 
tliat sin-diseased soul, as will., after a time, free 
it from those Weighty conditions which held it 
down, and help to bring it out in a more spir
itual light, where it will be able to understand 
its deformities and desire to bo freed from 
them. Then will higher teachings be supplied 
stronger mp’rations bo unfolded within, am 
the human, ibbing' desire and' make effort; to

pMsl to judge, for wo bannqt comprehend tbo 
BqdrH workings: or all; tile'sitrrdundingB and 
Conditions which Jiave produofed this life. We 
behold it as it is; it is our business to hold out 
to it such means of helpfulness as wo can be
stow, such an influence as may aid it in seek
ing to overcome tho evil within, not to pass 
judgment or condemnation, but to give assist
ance and strength. "

But you may ask: “Shallwe then refuse tp 
punish the wrong doer because be may have 
Inherited and Is not responsible for these pas- 
sionond habits which he displays?” No, by 
no means. Only through penance and penalty 
can any life hope to reach a higher degree of 
unfoldment; only through self-restraint, or re
straint inflicted upon ono by others, if he can
not exercise self-rest raint, can the undeveloped 
mind and spirit unfold to higher beauty and 
usefulness; only through tho exercise of sys
tems of restraint thrown around tho wrong
doer can society or human life have happiness 
and be protected; only through tho teachings 
and even the penalty which we inflict upon 
those wbo have gone astray, can they come to 
regard themselves as responsible beings, ac
countable to higher powers for their wrong 
deeds; then, under wise and proper manage
ment, even he wbo is most deeply swayed by 
tliese inherited impulses may be able to com
prehend something of his own individual life, 
that, be is not altogether a creature of circum
stances, but possesses within himself an im
mortal soul, which may put forth its powers 
and develop its own possibilities. Thus may 
lie come to regard himself something more than 
a victim of fate, and seek to master and to know 
his own inward conditions, strive to unfold his 
own highe? character, and to profit by the ex 
periencesof his life, as well as by the assist
ance which wise and kindly souls will extend 
to him. Tbe penalties, the pains and the pun
ishments which must affect a soul in tlie spir
itual world are such as come to him person
ally through his own unfoldment, not inflicted 
by any external judge or jury, but brought to 
him by the gradual out workings of his own 
inner nature, and the unfoldment of liis own 
spiritual sensibilities awakening to knowledge. 
The acquirement of knowledge brings pain and 
suffering with it, but it also uplifts the soul to 
a brighter, higher piano than it could possibly 
gain in a state of ignorance.

As the sins of the parent are visited, through 
the law of heredity, upon the offspring, so are 
the virtues, so are the lovely attributes of char
acter which tho ancestry possess, and in this is 
the hope of the world, that by the cultivation 
of tho spiritual nature, by seeking to unfold 
and to express grand and beautiful attributes 
of character, man will understand and seek to 
express a love of justice, kindly feeling of fra
ternity. and all that looks to the manifestation 
of the ‘‘Golden Rule,” so shall we find the off
spring of future generations coming forward 
with more beautiful characters, born with a 
higher sense of duty, a larger, grander love of 
freedom and of justice, and wo shall see the 
law of heredity, Mr. Chairman, operating in 
beneficent ways, transmitting from parent to 
child such natures as shall indeed make them 
worthy of all honor, and such as shall, in time, 
make of this world a place as beautiful as the 
kingdoms of light of which we have been told.

grow, and,to. work tar. itp own uplifting, unti it begini^w WogiedLro taiilfcher^ plane and. a 
broader, purer plate of existence. There has 
boon no.narsh judge, no frowning tribunal to 
Sass judgment<upon this life, but none the less 

as the accusation been made, ^hb judgment 
passed; it has comp to the very soul itself by, 
tho interior, mahlleflifo that lias beep-seeking 
unfoldment: and it has wrought its own benefi
cent work in that life, aided by wise teachers 
and beta era who come to give ministration and 
instruction. ■ - >

Bdt your correspondent may say: “Ido: not 
now refer to those ignorant, unfortunate ones 
Whose old environments and ancestry have 
boon of degradation, but there aro members 
oMfumanity coming from respectable families, 
brought into the world under seemingly easy, 
gleosant circumstances, guarded in early life 

y a mother's care, or by, a father’s watchful
ness, and yet, when they como out into the 
world they have yielded to1 temptation, have

Q.—There is a tendency in the human mind to 
express gratitude for supposed privileges or im
munities conferred. This tendency operates in 
defiance off reason, evidently Pointing to some 
being or object to expressit. The religious world 
express it to their supposed God. What is it 
that prompts this tendency f Is it a proof of the 
existence of a Divine Being I

A.—This sense of gratitude, this desire to 
render thanksgiving for blessing bestowed, 
seems really to be an innate part of human 
nature, belonging, as we believe, to the spirit
ual man himself, and proving his relationship 
to the Divine Intelligence. Humanity, as an 
active intelligence, feels before it is unfolded 
sufficiently to express, this stirring, innate 
sense. Man gazes around him and beholds the 
universe, wonderfully displayed on every hand; 
and as he lifts his eyes to the azure vault at 
night he beholds countless gems of light, which 
he has learned to call worlds, vast ana grand 
and immense. Casting his eyes downward, as 
he nears the rocky shore he beholds the count
less waves of the sea, filled with the activity of 
motion; and gazing abroad on every hand 
there Is displayed to his sight a wonderful, ma
jestic world, filled with oojective forms. He 
comes to contemplate himself, a moving, act
ive being, filled with various impulses and emo-- 
tions, and instinctively ho turns his thoughts 
upward; asking “From whence have I come? 
Who am I ? What am I; and what are my re
lations to this vast and .boundless universe?” 
It seems to us that during such contemplation 
there comes to the human mind a conviction 
tbat he is linked to some vast and majestic, 
intelligent life, beyond and yet within himself, 
and that he is but an outgrowth, an evolve- 
ment and manifestation of that great, intelli
gent life. Finding himself placed here upon 
the earth, still within certain bounds and lim
its, governed by certain laws, and yet protect
ed day by day through all the years, so that he 
may arise in tbe morning ana pass out to his 
duties reasonably assured that he may count 
upon the Hours and find himself at their close 
a living, breathing, thinking man; that he may 
lay himself down at night, shutting out all sight 
and sound, withdrawing his sense from the ex
ternal and passing into a condition of slumber 
to seek repose, reasonably secure in the thought 
that he shall awake at morning light and again 
rouse to his duties—man comes to feel that ho' 
is subjected to law, and to intelligent law at 
that; and so this feeling of gratitude, this 
soiree of praise,.swells within his soul, and he 
givts this out according to his understanding 
of life. The poor savage gives this to his idols 
of stone, or turns his song of .praise toward tho 
golden sun which streams upon him, because 
he feels that from that solar orb comes his 
source of warmth and light.

As tlie man unfolds in spiritual perception 
his thought passes beyond the solar orb of light 
fo spiritual worlds,, feeling that somewhere, 
or perhaps tliat everywhere, through all con
ditions, tiirougjf alb objective, forms, in every 
subjective thought of this vast universe, exists 
tbat intelligence to which wo may ascribe all 
honor and praise.- He is a part of that, it- Is 
within him and without ;.an^ so he realizes, as 
in, advanced thought ho studies the heavens 
6r contemplates the earth, tbat God is every
where, tho Divine Essence' of olLGoodness and 
Love,' and that he can no more help singing his 
song of praise-to this Divine Intelligence os 
an Immortal soul than'he can help breathing 
the air and taking the sunlight ihto his system 
from day to day. • ,

come when tho electricians of earth will have 
so discovered, so have experimented with this 
groat force, as to apply it to your own comfort 
and convenience in an infinite number of ways, 
so that labor will be greatly lightened, so that 
human happiness will be greatly increased, 
so that prosperity will bo granted much-ynore 
largely than it now is to the hearts and homes 
of the people. This is' no Utopian dream, but 
it is ono tar which scientific minds in the spirit
world are working,' and experimenting upon 
minds on earth whose attention is attracted in 
tills lino, and who undcrstandingly will yet 
work out much tar your gratification and com
fort.

Q.—Does the large Quantity of terrestrial elec
tricity now generated and used for business and 
other purposes have"any sensible effect upon the 
weather-phenomena of our time ?

A.—Tlioro are minds in the splrlt-world, as 
there are minds on earth, who believe.that the 
generation of electrical force, now so gener
ally applied to daily life and to mechanics, has 
an effect upon your atmosphere, and conse
quently upon its climatic changes. We are 
not prepared to state that this is so, since we 
have not received any evidence from any quar
ter tliat the weather is materially affected by 
the business of electricians in mortal life. We 
know that, certain minds declare that since 
tlie generation of so much electricity, and its 
appliance to mechanical works, the weather 
has materially changed, the climate cannot be 
so fully depended upon; but. we think the 
cause tar tills can be traced further back than 
aught tbat any mortal intelligence has to do 
witli. It seems to us that it comes into the 
line of planetary development. This eartli of 
yours has by no means reached its period of 
perfection in natural growth, but it is con
stantly passing through a process of develop
ment, meeting with various experiences, com
ing in contact with varying conditions in 
tlie universe, and in that way gaining the de
velopment toward which it is tending. The 
conjunction and the relationship of other plan
ets also with this one of earth have an effect 
no doubt upon its atmosphere and upon its en
vironments, and consequently these changes 
of which you complain may have been pro
duced by this very condition of tlie earth it
self, and not so much by any work of man, or 
by tlie generation of any force which man lias 
applied to his own use. And yet we cannot 
say what effect this electrical force, as it is 
sent here and there upon the wires, in contact 
with its various machines, may have, either 
upon human health or upon the atmosphere 
and states of nature.

We do know that although in the spirit-world 
electricians scientifically experiment with the 
forces of nature, drawing tbe vital fluid into 
the service of mankind to a large degree, no 
apparent effect is produced upon our atmos
phere because of their work.

Q.—[By John Vollman, Savannah, Ga.] When 
the soul discards its mortal encasement at the 
change called death, will that soul be only a 
spiritual spectre, or will it be endowed—as a 
maintenance in its new sphere of being—with a 
material body: at least one in a sense corre
sponding thereto I And if such bodies are the 
inheritance and possession of souls after death, 
is existence continued as " sexional, i. e., male 
and female f

A.—Spirit communication has taught tar 
a years that the soul in its existence after 

possesses a body, a form in human like
ness, man and woman. The spirit passing out 
from this physical encasement does not stand as

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
THROUGH TUB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mra, M. T. Shelbnmer-I-onsley.

Report qf Public Stance held Jan. 30th, 1801.
Kotefa, file Indian Malden.

Lotola goln’ to glvd tho talk to day, because 
the guides told Lotola some days ago to bo 
ready to come and talk tar the spirits, those 
that are willing to have somebody else speak 
tar ’em. Some of ’em aro not willing; they 
want to como and do it all themselves; but 
some can’t wait till they can; and they would 
Oe gladlo have Lotola say. a taw words tar ’em. 
Those ArNthe ones I am goln’ to talk for. I 
alnt goln to make any. long speeches for 
'spirits. I want to get in all I can.

G. G. Dyer.
I see an old gentleman that has only been 

out a little while from the body, and he would 
like to send bis remembrances to his friends in 
Plymouth, and.toll them tliat God is good, and 
life is everlasting. “I am satisfied with the 
change, and already feel myself- coming into 
new conditions that > make me feel stronger 
and younger and better In every way for what 
.1.have passed through.”' Ho was directed to 
come to this place, if ho wished to send a word 
of greeting back from the spirit-world, by a 
man who lived In Plymouth, and believed Im 
tho return of the spirits, who has recently 
manifested hero. His name, is'Dodge. He is 
very grateful for the opportunity of just say
ing tliese few words. 1 got from him tbe name 
of G. G. Dyor. Ho was connected with a bank. 
I cannot get liis age exactly; should think it 
■was somewhere about sixty-five or six.

Sarah Wheeler.
Sarali Wheeler from Brooklyn, N. Y., wants 

to send word to her friends tliat she has come 
back. Sho is interested in tlie settling upof 
her estate, aud would like, if possible, for some 
of her friends to give her a chance to come 
privately, that she may talk concerning ma
terial affairs. Slie lias met many friends on 
the otlier side, anti feels quite at home.

George Dillingham.
I see a band of spirits who seem to stand 

apart from tlie others, and one of them I have 
seen hero before some winters ago. 1 ’ll tell 
you what he says, and then see what the oth- 
ers have to give. “Tell my friends that George 
Dillingliam is proud to come here once more 
and manifest to liis friends. I have not been 
idle. I am busy sending my influence out for 
tlie benefit principally now of those poor, 
weak, worn-out comrades in tlie form whose 
time is nearly out ou earth, and who know but 
little of what is to come to them on the otlier 
side. I feel that my magnetic influence can 
be used in a good way, by helping such to bear 
witli tlie few remaining days, and then to get 
quietly out of the body.

I bring my love back to my friends, all of 
them, and say: I am satisfied. I would not 
have things different if I could. Lynn is well 
represented here to-day. I see a number of 
my town’s people.”

I am going to tell you the names of those who 
come from that city.

tliolr mlnds, to feel Mtledod, and not to bo <1 «* 
turboX Hals gottlnq along very well In the 
splrlt-world, much bolter than no might ex
pect, It la a good world, and hu room for all. 
Thk man did n’t fool very good either In bis 
mind or In hie physical before ho wont away;, 
tlioro scorn cd to bo some kind of a disturbance 
that makes tno clouds when ho trios to como 
into a medium’s atmosphere. I got tho nama 
of John Resite.

DsvlTTwildcr.
Now I see on old bravo, who is just as good a® 

ho can bo, and wbo used to come here to see us 
when in tho body. Ho smiles, and says it would 
be a gratification to him to hove Lotola toll his 
door friends ho Is happy in his arisen state, and 
ho brings fraternal greeting and love to'eaoh 
friend, and wishes all to know that the spir
itual world Is opening day by. day with grand
er power and beauty to1 his "sight. That Is Da
vid Wilder. His old sire bravo is with him,, 
another David Wilder. : j '

Herbert W. Peck. -
From a young man I learn'tliat his people, 

and ho, too, had bright hopes! and plans and 
anticipations Concerning his future career, 
which, materially speaking, were checked by 
his passage from the body; Ho would like bis 
friends to 'know, however, that' hb-'bas oppor
tunities for study, and if not tar. special pro
gress in such ways as he might have sought on 
garth, yet for the exercise of hia .energies and 
abilities in ways that lip foolsunay bo useful to 
others as well as himself,. He, wishes very 
much to send hia love to friends in New Jer
sey, and to some in~NeW York that he know. 
He would like his former, classmates to feel 
that he is not dead: ho don’t like,to have ’em 
think of him as dead, and. never to know any
thing again of life. That disturbs him more 
than anything else, bpcause he Is alive and act
ive, and full of strength in the splrlt-world.

I get tho name or Columbia Law School as 
the place where, at one time, he graduated; 
and again I got Plainfield, N. J., wjiere be be
longs. His name is Herbert W. Peck. He 
smiles, and is pleased to think he can give this 
message.

William Foster.
There are some spirits here from Providence. 

R. I. One old brave, William Foster, brings 
his love to his boy, and says he is happy to 
come and give an influence and an impression 
of mental strength from tho spirit-home. He 
is attracted here to-day by some one in the 
council.

INDIVIDUAL SP1I11T MESHACHS
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Jan. 30 [Continued].—Elizabeth Carroll, Caroline Blake, 
Hattie Hosea and sisters, Belle Walker. A. P. Lord, E. B. 
Phelps, Henry Adams, Mary Morley, William Strong, Maria 
A. Jackson, Thomas Martin, Lovey, Daisy, Abigail Cook, 
John Loring.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN (THROUGH MRS. M. T. LONGLEY) 
Ai per data will appear in due courte.

March 20. —Susie Nickerson White; Michael C. Moran; 
Charles E. Webster; Laura Spenser; Hannah Macomber; 
Thomas Ranney; G.T. Anton; Adam Lilburn; Mary Eliza
beth Davis: Carrie Stevens.

Isaac Newhall.
A man wlio gives tlie name of Isaac Newhall 

says lie has dear friends and relatives, and per
sonal interests also, in Lynn. He takes a pride 
in it and in its people. He wishes to say to 
some who aro connected with him that he has 
known of what steps they have recently 
taken, and feels gratified. .“ Whenever I see a 
change made for the better, or a movement 
taken that looks to me to be of progress, and 
to show growth, I am pleased, for that is the 
best way to develop the highest conditions of 
life.”

Consumption Cured.
Au old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

in Ills hands by an East India missionary the formula, 
of a simple vegetable remedy for tho speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. 
Asthma and all Throat und Lung Affections, also a 
losltive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 

curative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring to 
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all wbo wish It this recipe In German, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and using. Bent 
by mall by addressing, with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers' Block. Rochester, N. Y.

a spectre, an attenuated figure divested of all 
covering in the spiritual world; tbe Intelli
gence attracts to itself certain elements and 
aggregations of substance that may properly 
be called material which go to make up a form, 
human in shape and in every.appearance.

Tlie spirit who was on earth a female stands 
in tlie higher life in a more spiritualized forth, 
but a female still. The mother who bore you, 
in passing to tbe other world, gathers to her
self through the unerring, the inevitable law 
of attraction, such elements of a magnetic and 
spiritual character as belong to bef; these 
form the coveringlof the soul or life-principle, 
the intellectual force, and these compose the 
body which your clairvoyants may behold as 
tbat spirit approaches them. So have we found 
it in the various states of spiritual life, men 
and women and children possessing their own 
natural forms, looking out at us through eyes 
brightened by the light of love, eyes that may 
be blue or gray, brown or black as the case 
may bo, and full of expression; and we find 
that life there Is very much as is life here, a 
little further advanced, more highly unfolded, 
more beautiful to behold, perhaps, but still 
natural human life.

' if.—Is electricity used inspiritdife for propel
ling ears and,other machinery such as we have 
here, or is there any similar force used for_such 
purposes'} .

। A.—The electrical force which you as mor- 
’ ’ __ L ’ to make your servant in va-

operations is known and - utilized In the

world they have yielded to temptation, have * A.—A he electric 
submitted to the reign of the. lower passions, tale are beginning 
and have been judged by their, fellow beings rlous operations it______ ____ ________________
according to tbelr works. Now are not these spiritual world. It is not applied to thepro-

Q.—[By Chas. S, Simmons, St. Louis, Mo.] 
That progression is a universal law seems to be 
self-evident. We know by observation and his
tory that progression is a very clearly marked 
law concerning mankind on earth—mentally, 
morally arid-spiritually. Now does not this ne- 
cessarily imply that some time in the past the most 
exalted human beings were once low in grade ? 
The angel tpld " John the rlvelator " that he was 
a “fellow servant." Now, will the Spirit Chair
manplease inform us if he has'ever met an intel
ligence—angel or otherwise—who has not come 
up from perhaps as low an estate as ours—i. e., 
earthly f

A.—Wo have never beheld a spiritual intelli
gence who has not advanced to his present con
dition of exaltation, however high that may 
be, but through the process of unfoldment and 
by experience. We know of no angels, of no 
beings of light of any character, that have 
always been,beings of light and purity. Now, 
tliat may seem a strange statomont to some 
minds, but it is a truth. If such seraphic souls 
exist, who have never, through nil the ages of 
the eternal past, been different in condition 
and position than what they,ore in thAr beati
tude, we know nothing of them. Wo do know 
that human beings rise, step by step through 
experience and under, discipline, to higher con
ditions, to grander unfoldmehte, to increase of 
individual power and knowledge. Personally, 
we believe that all spirits have comb up through 
gradations of experience and growth and culti
vation, and that even the most exalted have at 
some time occupied a position, such as do some 
of those whom you call ignorant and unrefined 
at the present day. 1 .

Wo. believe that tho law of progress holds 
good for all; that it has not been created for a 
limited number, but that it is in operation tar 
all mankind, and that those who are very, high 
and exalted to-day have grappled with the 
problems of. life, perhaps, as you are wrestling 
with them at the present time; have struggled 
to maintain their existence, to gain tf high
er position; have developed strength of char
acter because of those struggles and those 
wrestlings, and grown to their present state of 
purity and of honor by the very discipline 
which has been wrought upon them, which 
has melted away the dross * and drawn forth 
the refined gold.

So we believe, Mr. Chairman, there is hope 
for every human being through an Infinite 
round of experience, perhaps through untold 
ages of growth, of struggle and of reaching out 
tar higher things. Perhaps the reaching out

Amos Smiley.
In that group there's a man, I should n't 

think more than forty, or perhaps a few years 
more, but not what you call an old man. He 
went out quick from the body—should think 
he got hurt; it do n’t seem to be the effect of 
disease, .but an accident, and he left people 
here, a family that he would like to get his mes
sage to if he can. He wants to have a private 
talk, and go over some matters connected with 
him, that were not talked over, because nobody 
knew he was going out so quick. He sends his 
love, and wants them to feel reconciled, as he 
is trying to, though if he had had his choice he 
would have staid here a good while longer. His 
name is Amos Smiley.

Andrew Cheever^
Standing near the first one that spoke is a 

spirit who I should think was au old soldier, 
wbo had been crippled from the effects of the 
big war. He is cheerful and smiling, and has 
been kind o' singing to himself while these 
spirits have been talking. He says: “Now do 
say a word for me, just a word for Andrew 
Cheever, tbat he is trying to do the best he can.” 
He do n’t know as it will be much to help the 
folks out of the shadow's and the troubles that 
come, but if he can bring a little sunshine he 
will do it. He is working bard, in his own way, 
that some folks do n’t think amounts to much, 
but he is using his Influence, and hoping to be 
of some benefit.

v/ Sarah Harris.
And now I 'll give you one more from that 

place, a lady who comes from West Lynn. She 
says she has repeatedly tried to give some 
token of her power to return and watch over 
her dear ones in the mortal Uta: “ It seems a 
long while to me since I passed from tbe body, 
because as the years go by I have found no op
portunity of giving tangible evidence of my 
presence. I am satisfied with the spirit-world, 
but I should be still happier if I could come 
sometimes to my dear friends and tell them 
distinctly that I love and care for them and 
try to watch over their lives to tlie best of my 
ability.” This lady is not very old—1 should n’t 
think she had gone, over thirty summers boro— 
and sho is tall, with blue eyes and brown hair. 
I think her eyes were weak: as she comes 
nearer to me they look as if she had had trouble 
Fith them—not in tho spirit-world, of course.

get tho name of Sarah Harris.

Dr. John W. Hutchins.
Now we leave tho Lynn people, and a spirit 

comes who calls himself Dr. John.W. Hutch
ins. He passed out in Chicago, HL He would 
like to waft his greetings to friends and associ
ates in that great city, and toll them that 
death has been a pleasant experience to him, 
and one which ho is glad now that he has 
passed through. There seem to bo some .pro
fessional interests on this side that he Is a 
little concerned about, but says even the con
cern for them is wearing away as-he becomes 
more and more familiar with the spirit-life. 
Ho didn’t always live In Chicago, but went 
there from the East. He has friends in differ
ent parts of the country, and if any of thorn 
should learn oTTiist return he would liko to 
have each ono consider his greeting personal 
to himself.

Another spirit comes with him that he calls 
his father, and says that this dear relative was 
one of the first to greet him ondintroduce hlm: 
to the wonders, tbo employments and the con
ditions of the spiritual world.

John RobIIc..!: .y :
There ’b a spirit who feels kind ohtad when 

he comes Into the earth’s atmosphere—feels 
sorry, as if tar something that-ho wished had 
not boon done. It is connected with himself, 
but I do n’t got just what it is. I do n’t think 
he wants to speak out about it. I get the name 
of South Quincy.

This-man. I should think, might have lived a 
good while longer in" tno body, and it seems to 
me what troubles him is something about his 
going out. ;

Ho wants tho women talks to feel happier in

( From The Leader, Eau Claire, Wis., of March 11th. 1 
It Came on a Slate.

To all inquiring visitors Dr. G. W. Pickins 
of Water street will show the slate itself, or 
rather the two slates, and will verify the show
ing by a tale that, while it is hard to believe, 
seems very convincing. His wife, Mrs. Cora. 
Plckins, mother of his three children, it will J>e 
remembered died last October. The Doctor 
firmly believed it not only possible but feasi
ble to have messages transmitted from the 
dear departed to the family, and sought for 
the proper medium. He found this medium in 
Dr. J. Stansbury of Boston, Mass., and the re
sult, to say the least, is bewildering. Desiring 
a message from bis wife, and also wishing to 
be endowed with the power of a medium, he 
began correspondence with the Boston Spirit
ualist, and now has, as he declares, a message 
in his wife’s handwriting and a promise of the 
gift of power. To prove tho authenticity of 
the slate-writing, Dr. Pickins had in the pres
ence of James Daley and George Laseur firmly 
screwed two slates together, using ten screws. 
Then the same were sealed with sealing-wax, 
and stamped with a chain tbat, to use his own 
words, “ to duplicate one would have to go to 
another world.” The slates went to Boston, ac
companied with a five dollar bill, to show good 
faith, and in about ton days they came back, 
and again the witnesses were calledin. They 
declared the slates were the same as they baa 
seen sealed, and could not have been opened. 
In fact it took Dr. Pickins half an hour to 
undo them, and then only with the application 
of a sharp knife. On one slate was tno follow
ing message, the Doctor declaring it is his 
dead wife’s handwriting, and being willing to 
let witnesses who know her writing see it. 
The message was:
"To G. W. Pickins:

“ My Own Darling Husband—How I love you and 
how I love to come to you. Darling one, I see and 
know all you have suffered, and oh I how I have tried 
to calm your bewildered soul. Yes, I have watched 
over you and the children. God bless the darlings; 
how I love you all. Now, darling one, I come with 
new power from this medium's band, and they will 
help us. You will be lonely no more, for you will feel 
my presence, and I will bring you the power to seo 
and hear me, andyou will get the writing, and you 
will bo veiy happy?/J will send more by telegraph. 
This Is all I can write To day. With lots ot love and
kisses. Cora.”

On the other slate is the head of an Indian 
in highly-colored drawing. Below it is written:

“ I come to bring you the power. You will have 
success. Bo faithful."

Besides all this there came a letter from this 
medium congratulating tho Doctor and assur
ing him of a first-class mediumship. A second 
slate has been prepared by a well-known West- 
Sider—and an unbeliever—and goes off to-day.

Household
Economy.

“ One even teaspoonful of 
Cleveland's Baking Powder 
will accomplish as much or 

1 more than a heaping teaspoon
ful of any other powder."

Principal Philadelphia Cooking SbML

w



APRIL 4, 1801. BANNER OF LIGHT
A TBVB MOPMT.

Thors wm once a Noollthfo him, an ontorprli!ng 
® tnMe Ills simple Implements unusually bright.

Unusually elever ho. unusually brave, 
And he sketched delightful mammoths on tho borders 
MB of hls care.
To hls Neolithic neighbors, who wore startled and 

. surprised.
Said tie i "My friends, In course of time wo shall be 

civilized. \
We are going’to live in cities and build churches and 
Ms make laws I
We aro going to eat throetlmos a day without tho nat

ural cause I
We're going to turn lite upside down about a thing 

called goldl
We,'re going to want the earth, and take as much as 

we can hold I,
We 're going to wear a pile ot stud outside our proper 

skins; ' .
We 're going to have diseases I and accomplishments 11 

audsluslll"

gjobmms in Ruston.
JAMES R. COOKE

Developing and Business Medium, 
ALSO

Ola.lx-xroytt.nt Flxyttloiaxi 
No. 1&81-Washington Street,

(Third door north ot Rutland street.) L 
Bluings dally from 9 A. H. till 8 p. x. Price SIM 

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
BIX PRIVATE BITTING8 FOR 84.00 IN ADVANCE.

A CONDENSED FOOD

Thon they all rose up in fury against their boastful 
mb, friend;
For prehistoric patience comes quickly to an end.
Said one: " This Is chimerical! Utopian! . Absurd!” 
Sold another: "What a stupid lUef Toqdull;upon 

my word!”. 'I'.' | I Cl'
Cried all: "Before such things can come, you Idiotic 

child. ■ J
Kou must alter bMnan nature!" and they alt sar 

back apdarnlled.
Thought they: ", An answer to that last It will be hard 

to find!"
It was a clinching argument to the Neolithic mind. 

—Charlotte Perkins Stetson, in Nationalist,

A Bite at tho “Regulars.”
A writer bearing tbe honest and confidential 

name of “Neighbor,” writes to the Boston 
Record to applaud its editor’s utterance on tbe 
efforts of the “regulars ” at tbe State House 
for the protection of the public against quack
ery. The editor does not appear to believe 
that all the medical and surgical skill is cov
ered by a diploma. The writer furnishes a 
ease in point to illustrate the correctness of 
such an opinion:

An old lady over eighty years of age last 
April broke her hip thighbone at the socket. 
The physician first called would not venture 
to touch the case alone, and an expert surgeon, 
the “ best in Boston," was called. After ex
amination it was decided that nothing could 
be done. The old lady could never step again 
anyway, and ^11 that could be done would be to 
make her its comfortable as possible while she 
lived. And so she was left to suffer.

The'stricken family, of course, had the sym
pathy of the neighbors, who did not fail to 
console them with the reflection that having 
had the “ best surgeon in Boston ” they had 
done all tliey could do, and must resign them
selves to the inevitable. After a week of pain
ful endurance by the mothbr and sorrowing 
daughter, they ventured to call a quack from 
Worcester. In less than an hour from the time 
he entered the house he had “ reduced the frac
ture ” and was on his way back to Worcester. 
Within three months the old lady walked. 
And this was the result of so-called quackery, 
against which the all-knowing and non-per
forming “regulars” are conspiring and striv
ing to impose legal fines and penalties.

Take AYER’S Sarsapa
rilla and ho other" as a 
Spring Medicine during

March, April, May. ■
AYER’S Sarsaparilla 
is tlie Superior Medicine. It gives 
tone to tbe Stomach, Liver, Kid
neys, and Bowels, quickens the 
Appetite, and imparts to tlie system 
a healthful feeling of Strength and 
Vigor, whicli cannot be obtained by 
using any other medicine. AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla is prepared from tlie 
true Honduras sarsaparilla root. It 
is combined witli yellow dock, which 
is raised expressly for us. All other 
vegetable tonics and alteratives 
which enter into this preparation 
are the best of their kind, and are 
selected because of their well-known 
remedial qualities. The results .ob
tained from tlie use of this medicine 
when taken for Scrofula, Ca
tarrh, Rheumatism, or for 
any other disease originating in im
pure blood are positive, thorough, 
and., lasting. Be sure to ask for 
AYER’S Sarsaparilla. Insist upon 
having it. Take only

AYER’S Sarsaparilla 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maus. 

Cures others,will cure you

Sunday, at 11 A. m., for Development and Testa. AtS r. M., 
for Psychometry and Tests.

Special terms for magnetic treatment by tho month.
Mar. 14. 4w-

DR.S.H. HOLBROOK
HAS taken Rooms at No. 19 Tremont Row, Boston,Mass..

where ho can be found on Tuesday and Thursday of 
each week, from 10 a. m. to 8 f. m. Also In Salem on all other 
days at 138 Essex street. Oxygen Treatment given. He ex
tends a cordial Invitation to all Invalids, especially those 
who have been given up as incurable by other physicians, to 
call and seo him. By hls wonderful gift called Intuition, he 
Is enabled ,to correctly discern and successfully treat tbe 
most difficult cases with Nature’s remedies: roots and herbs, 
combined with ozone. Especially Bronchial troubles, Asth 
ma, Catarrh. Consumption, all nervous diseases, Neuralgia, 
Epileptic Fits, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, nil skin and blood 
diseases, female weaknesses, Ac. Tbe Doctor has a lady as
sistant always accompanying him, who possesses this gift.

Patients visited at their homes if desired.
Ex am I nations free to all. Bend for Circular.
April 4. lw*

DR. STANSBURY,
443 Shawmut Avenue,

INDEPENDENT BLATE-WRITING, Trance. Medical and 
Business Sittings. Magnetic and Medical Treatment for 

all diseases. Spiritual Development a specialty. Parties at a 
distance can send sealed slates. Write for circulars and terms,

April 4. 'tf

Jennie K. D. Conant

TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Sittings dally from
10 a. m. to 4 P.M. Circles Sunday, 7:30. Friday after 

noon, 2:30. Will give Psychometric Readings by letter. Bend 
lock of hair. Terms, $2. 18 E. Springfield st., Boston, Masa.

April 4.

J. N. M. Clough,
NATURAL, Electric and Magnetic Physician. Specialties:

Diseases of the Lungs, Eyes, Brain and Nerves. Office 
No. 23 Berwick Park, near Columbus Avenue. Boston. Of
fice hours from IOa.M* to 12 m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays. Will visit patients. 8w* Feb. 14.

Anoted Canadian physician, Db. e. t. adams of. Toronto, recently said in 

conversation: "As a food for Invalids or those debilitated from any cause I regard 

□ fllflUIUC Severy best I have ever used, and not only for those sick or convalescing, but 

DUIinillk for exhausted professional or business men, BOVININE will, better than any 

nutrient I know of, build up and restore the overtaxed mind and body.” It Makes Blood 

tfast and Supplies the Vitalized Fluids so Essential 'in Expelling:Deleteri-

ous Accti

millations,

QnVINIUC i8 tlie 0Dlyraw P16^ f°°d condensed by a cold pricesh/by which 

UU V 111 II1L al£ tjie nutritive elements of selected beef are bTeserved in a

palatable form, ready for immediate use.

TheNew Music Palace,
453, 455, 457, 459, 461, 463 '

Washington Street, In the exact trade centre of Boston, Is 
the present central establishment of

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
And Includes an elegant large retail store of 70 feet front, 
Plano Parlors of great beauty, and many halls, warcroonis 
and offices devoted to the storing and sale of the largest 
stock of Music on the continent, and of every known Bandt 
Orchestral or other Instrument.

The Store, from Its situation, is accessible to all music* 
lovers in eastern Massachusetts, and, by its universal sys
tem of advertising, mailing of lists and catalogues, exten
sive correspondence, and prompt mailing and expressing of 
goods ordered, practically stands at the door of every village 
home, and is a neighbor to all the scattered farm-houses of 
tbe whole country.

Correspond freely for Lists, Information or Musical Adries.

geto gnrk-^

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the *bofu AImm^ < by Ito 

use thousands of base# of the worst kitid and of long 
■landing have been cured. Indeed bo strong Is my faith 
in Ito efficacy, that I will send two BOTTXJtsyHXE,with 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this dircasa to any suf
ferer who will send me their Express and P.O. address. 
T. A. ^locum, M. C.» 181 Pearl Su* N» Y#
Jan. 10. am

JOHN W. FLETCHER, 
BUSINESS AND TRANCE MEDIUM, 

808 West 484 Street, New York. City.

ALSO Electrician and Magnetic t. Advice on develop
ment, and private stances attended at residences. 

Public seance every ThursdayJJivBr^ ' Feb. 21.

Before tbe legislative committee Dr. G. M. 
Bowker argued that the proposed Doctors’ Bill 
is wholly unconstitutional, and that similar 
measures in other States had been so declared. 
A conflict would likewise be caused between 
different States, by reason of the change of res
idence of practitioners. Every person, he said, 
practices medicine to some extent, and it 
would be next to impossible to draw the line 
where tlie proposed rule would begin to apply. 
He also maintained that the bill proposed is 
against the interests of the poor and in aid of 
high cliarges. Two-thirds of the physicians are 
irregulars, so-called, and this class comprises 
some of the most skillful physicians we have. 
People cannot be prevented from going to one 
another's assistance in case of sickness. He 
affirmed that the most dangerous remedies are 
those freely used by the college graduate physi
cians.

The Troy Press of March 18th says:
"In Massacbusets the wiseacres In tbe legislature 

are trying to enact a measure restricting tho practice 
of all save certain schools of medicine. It Is of the 
same principle as a bill would be prohibiting the 
preaching of any but say the Catholic, Baptist and 
Methodist religions, and of course more suitable to 
the Russian climate than a free land. Rev. Minot J. 
Savage, one of the most eminent clergymen of Boston, 
appeared before the legislative committee, and elo
quently put in a plea for the so-called quacks, which 
the bill is aimed to drive out of competition with the 
so-called regulars. Mr.Savage said: ‘The practice 
■of medicine by any school apart from surgery Is not 
a science. Medical practice to day In every school Is 
a matter of experiment and practice.' Tho truth of 
this statement cannot be gainsaid."

83^ Some four medical bills are now before 
the. Legislature at Madison, none of which, 
we hope and believe, will pass. Tlie fact is 
that a majority of the people of tho Stale do not 
believe in this sort of class-legislation.—Fox 
Lake (Wis.) Representative.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Teat and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. 81x Developing Sittings for £4-00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

April 4.
HATTIE C. STAFFORD,

456 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.
Bundays and Thursdays, 2:39 p. m.; Fridays at 8 p. M.

For Children. Motion Songs (25c., $2.28 doz.] Bordman. 
Golden Boat (50 cts.] Miss Chant.

Social Hinging. College Songs (50 cts.) 90 songs.) ^  ̂

Song Collection*. Song Classics, Vol. I. (SI.) 50 songs.
Choice Sacred Solos ($1.) 34 songs.

Piano Collection*. Popular Plano Collection ($1.) 27 pcs. 
Popular Dance Colleotlon [$l. ] 66 pcs.

Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of above price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
Sept. 6.Ww

GOLD

Mar. 21. 5w

Mrs. B. F. Farrar,
HEALING, Business, Musical and Test Medium. Mag

netic and Massage Treatments. Sittings dally. Circle 
every evening except Wednesday. I64A Tremont street, 

Rooms 8 and 9, Boston.lw*April 4.

Seer.
MI88 J. RHIND. Private sittings on Business. Examina

tions on Health. Circles Monday, 7 P- M.; Thursday, 3 
I’.m.; Sunday,7:301’. M. Hours9to6. 31 Common st., Boston. 

April 4.

Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Development of 

Mediumship a specialty; also Diagnosis of Disease. Con
sultation dally. Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6. 115 West Newton st., 

Boston. Mar. 14.

Mrs. Lizzie Kelley,
PSYCHOMETRI8T, Business, Test and Trance Medium.

Gives private sittings dally. Public circles every Sun
day and Thursday evening at 7:30, at her parlors, 823 Wash- 
Ington street_____________ lw*________________ April 4

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. No. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring.

Mar. 14. 4w*

MEDAL, PARIS, 1873 

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

Breakfast Cocoa 
from which the excels of oil 

has been removed, 
la absolutely pure and 

It is soluble.

No Chemicals 
are used In Its preparation. It 
has more than three times the 
strength ot Cocoa mixed with 
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more eco
nomical, coating leas than one 
cent a cup. It is delicious, nour
ishing, strengthening, easily

digested, and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan. to. tycow

THE CALORIFIC WONDER
Newest and best

OIL HERTING STOVE
Costs one cent an hour to run it. 
Warms all parts Of room equally 
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke, 
no smell. Heals by circulation, 
not radiation. Wide - awake 
dealers-wanted for agents.

tDEC Oar Mew Catalogue,a Dl-page book 
■ ■howlnr over 230 lllurtratlon#
of gracefully dealgnca OH and Gaa Stovea, 
•ent to any one for 10 cent* In atampa.
(The pottage alone on thia book coat# 8cU.)
CENTRAL-OIL STOVE CO..

BOSTON. CHICAGO.
NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Feb. 7. law

DONALD KENNEDY

AT RS. M. J. BUI LEK will receive her par 
IVA tienta on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 4, at 
375 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for Interviews at 
the "tore of W. 8. Butler & Co. can be made for patients.

Jan. 3. tf

Misses Russell and White,
MASSAGE. 14 Winter street, Boston, Room 7. Recom

mended by Physicians. Hours 9 to 5, or by appointment.
Mar. 21. 4w*

THE NEW SYSTEM OF PRACTICE, 
Is the Rising Sun of this Progressive agb. 

ALL seeking health will find It Just what they need. Ev
ery physician to be nuccessful should learn and practice 

it. For Free Reading, Library, College Instruction. High
est Diploma. Address AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE, 
Cincinnati, O. oam Feb. 14.

Mrs. A. E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medinin. Magnetic Treatments.

Bosworth street, Room 4, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.
Mar. 28.

8H

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
MADISON PARK HOTEL, Sterling street, Suite 6, Bos

ton, Mass. Stances Thursday and Saturday, at 2:30 
p. M.; Sunday at 7:30.4w* Mar. 28.

‘■HEBBA-VITA.’’ HERB A-VITA.
The Old Oriental Cure. No family should be without it,

CURES Constipation, Corpulency, and all complaints 
caused by a clogged condition or the system, especially 

those affecting the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. Bend for 
12-page circular of testimonials. Trial Packages 10 cents. 
Largo Box $1.00. Small Box 25 cents. Live Agents wanted 
In every town.

MEKBA-VITA KEMUDY CO.,
Mar. 21. Up-town office 340 West 59th street, New York.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening. 8 o’clock: Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 323 West 34tn street, New Y ork. Dally Sittings 
for Communication and Business. 13w Jan. 10.

ASTROLOG 1ST.
MRS. WEBB will remain at her home, 367 West 23d street. 

New York, until May 4th; Boston, May Sth till June27tb. 
Ask your druggist for Sirs Webb's “MAGIC TEA,"or 

semi for sample package, 433 Canal street, Now York City.
Mar. 28. tf

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
I FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOKK CITY, pbenome- 
rlzvtz nally successful hi "curm? incurables. Send for 
Circular. Mar. 7.

Heaven and Hell,416p,’e,',,a|,er' 
DIVINE DOVE AND WISDOM, 383 pages, paper. 
By EMANUEL SWEDENBORG. Mailed, prepaid, for 14 
cents each (or both for 25 cents) by the American Swe
denborg I’, and I*. Society, DO Cooper Union, N.Y.

Feb. 21. 13 w
A NSWERS to sealed letters by R. W. FLINT, 

XX 67 West 23d street, New York. Terms £1.00.
Mar. 21. 4w*

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that hls powers in this Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
April 4.13w*

Passed to Bplrit-Ulfo,
From bls home, In Fitchburg, Mass., March 18tb, Mr. Jo

seph A. Fuller, aged <9 years.
Mr. Fuller had boon a patient sufferer from bronchial con

sumption more than two years, but tho summons came 
3ulckly at last, ho being confined to tho house only a fow 

ays In hls last Illness.
Mr. Fuller was a mail of koon Intollest and understand

ing, having held responsible positions In city affairs, had 
traveled quite extensively, and was a veteran of tho lato 
war.

Ho was a libera) thinker and pronounced Spiritualist, hav
ing been connected with tho First Spiritualist Society of 
this place the past four years, serving faithfully In tho posi
tion ot Financial Secretary, and always a willing worker In 

, tbe Cause.
Tho funeral services were conducted by tlie Rev. Jesse 

Wagner, and Post 19, G. A. B., of which tho deceased was an 
officer, paid fitting honors to their arisen comrade. Tho 
floral tributes wore very beautiful, including an anchor from 
tbe Grand Army Boysand a star and other flowers from tbo 
Spiritualist Society. He loaves a wife and one son.

t B.P.L.

From Clinton, Mass., Feb. 8th, Eliza J., wife of George H. 
Jowett, aged 80 years. ■,’fi

Mrs. Jowett was an ardent Spiritualist, and pbteossed of 
§ood medlumlstlc powers. She lias boon onoor tho faithful 

ow who have striven for years to keep Spiritualism before 
tho people ot Clinton. A faithful wife, devoted mother and 
stanch friend, sho desired to live for tho sake ot those sho 
loved, but fearlessly met, after months ot suffering, tbo 
great deliverer. _ , ,

In compliance with hor wish, the writer officiated nt tho 
funeral, which took place Fob. Oth at hor homo, which was 
mado beautiful with tho flowers sho loved. A son, grown 
to manhood, and two daughters, with tho husband and 
father, mourn, not that sho is blest, but that they no longer 
soo her face. ... Juuettb Ykaw.

March 14th, Mrs. Josephine Loroy, inlor 09th year.
Sho was born In Dlonzo, Lorraine, Franco, and with hor 

. busband came to this country in 1049 to join the Community, 
of Icarlaus at Nauvoo, III. They attorward resided in St, 
Louis, Mo., and In Springfield, 111. ■ ' ■ ‘

Hor husband preceded hor to the spirit homo nine years 
ago. Sho found In Spiritualism her comfort and happiness, 
and was fearless in expressing hor views. Sho saw her spirit- 
friends, at tho last, coming to moot hor, and sho wad ready 
togo. .. 'i ,-1

Tlie remains, woro.interred by. Spiritualist friends, Dr, J, 
Higgins making the address. The floral offerings wore beau- 
tlfu), and bcr f^vo$o (hymns -sung. ■ Sho was a good

From bis homo In Whitman, MarchHb', after along and 
painful Illness; Mr. Aaron Thomas. : . ■

Mr. Thomas has been a believer In Spiritualism many 
years, and a subscriber to tbo BaHneh of Light since 
Its first number. Ho was loved by every one, and passed 
away strong In tho faith of mooting bls loved ones who had 
gone before. . ■ .: ■ ■ ■ : i .. . ■ B. B.

r Obituary Noticet pot excusing twenty lines publiihcd gra
tuitously. men they exceed that number, twenty centi for-each 
additional line will to charged. Ten word, on an average male 
a line. Nopoetrv admitted under thii heading.) ,

Of Roxbury, Mass., says
My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold of 

two people alike! Why? Because no two 
people have the Maine weak spot. Be
ginning at tlie stomach, it goes searching 
through the body for any hidden humor. Nine 
times out of ten, inward humor makes the 
weak spot. Perhaps it’s only a little sediment 
left on a nerve or in a gland; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find quick 
happiness from the first bottle. Perhaps it 'b a 
big sediment or open sore, well settled some
where, ready to fight. The Medical Discovery 
begins the fight, and you think it pretty hard, 
but soon you' thank me for making something 
that has reached your weak spot. Price 81.50. 
Sold by every Druggist in the United States

Mrs. Alden,
npRANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 

1 netlc Treatment. <3 Winter street, Boston.
Mar. 14.___________________5w* ___________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private sittings dally. Try our 
Blood Purifier.______________ 4w* _________ Mar. 21.

Miss J. M. Grant,
TEST and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 

Building, 8J< Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours 9:30 to 5.
April 4.  4w*

Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers,
TEST and Medical Medium. Sittings dally. Circles Sun

day, 7:45; Thursday, 2:30. 8 Cottage Place, Boston.
Mar. 28. 2w*

Mrs. C. T. Crockett, 
1KEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 
JjJL Treatments. 165 West Brookline street, Boston.

April 4. 2w*
MRS. CHANDLER-BAILEY, 2H Cazenove 
IjA street, Suite 8, Boston, near Albany R. R. Station, Co
lumbus Ave., Magnetic Healing and Business Medium. Cir
cles Monday and Saturday evenings and Friday afternoons. 
Platform test speaking.April 4.

Mies Helen A. Sloan, 
’lITAGNETIO Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. ■ Mar. 7..

and Canada.. . 26t Nov. 8.

LECTRICITY
FnWDfcMIOMASAFl’LLAMOEB cure 

: 11 41 when drugs fail. Lung and Spine Bat- 
kWI teries, Galvanic Insoles, Kidney and 
Stomach Batteries, and Female Battery Support. 
Awarded Gold Medal and Diploma bj‘h'Acad
emy of Science, Paris, France. Write for 
Pamphlet. Liberal terms to agents. Address, 

THOMAS BATTERY CO.,
1 Box 417, Cardington, Ohio

Jan. 31. 1 j

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three Z-cbat Stamps, lock of hair, namo, ago,‘sox, one 
p leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. ■ DB. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

linen U"1 Tumors CUBED i no knits;• l!n N|!t> K book free.' Drs. Gninanr A Dii UMHUGiIINo. 183 Elm BL.’Cincinnati. O.
. Mar,7.,.,,.................., ;. ..ly.,.,.,________ y ■■

DEAFWA», h hoard.8*0ceMfnlwbea*llr«ra»dlMf*il. Bolden rr
e^rby JaHi^Joj^W# B’w*y»p.L forbookletpryo^QK(

jure e«». ,1 kR I^Joguorr^T.B.BMi^.CMoa^^
Oct..4." " ______ oaniflt-______ , , J

MBS. B. K SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
LYE’ holds -Sittings ■ daUy, Fridays, Saturdays and -Sundays 
excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach,Rqyero, Mass. 
Terms,gi.00. Hobrs,from9A.M.toei’.M. tf* bct.Il.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-bt. stamps, look of hair, namo In full, age and 

sex, and I will give you a Olaiuvoyakt DiaonObib or 
voun Ailmbhtb. Address J. O. BATDOBF, M. D., Prlnot- 

pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Baplds.Mlob. 1m* Apr. 4.

Mrs. M. R. Stebbins, 
Clairvoyant Physician, 1366 Washington st., Suite 6, Boston. 

April!. tf
T\K JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives free 
Az medical examinations to ladles every Thursday at the 
Office, Hotel Emerich, 6 Clarendon street, Boston.

Feb. 21. 10w*

MB. HARRINGTON, .Magnetic Physician,
• relievos tbo afflicted by hor Medicated Vapor Baths. 

548 Shawmut Avenue, Suite 11, two flights, Boston.
Mar. 28._______________ 2W____________ ____________

T\TRS. L. A. COLLINGS, Psychometric and 
ill Trance Medium. Sittings from 10 to 12 Mondays, Tues
days and Wednesdays. Circle Mondays, 7:301’. m. 35 Village 
street, Suite?,Boston. ,. ., f . . .April*.
MARGUERITE BURTON,Business Medium.

Six questions answered, or readings, 50 cents and two 
stamps. Hours 10 to 6,7 to 9. 1472 Washington st., Boston. 

Mar. 28. 6w-________ _____________
•DEMOVAL.-NKS. H. W. CUSHMAN has 
JLV removed to 7 Walker street, Charlestown. Circles Thura- 
dnye at'2:»0r.M.,3w»; ■ :, .Mar.28.
ATISS KNO'X, Test, Business and Medical Me-
JyJL dlum; Sittings dally. 488 Tremont strcot, Boston.

April 4.

MRS. LIZZIE NEWELL. Medical, Business
Trance Medium. Vapor Batus and Massage. Exam

ines bMr. 7 Tremont Row, Suite 8, Boaton. 0w* Mar. 14.

MBS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi.
cal Physician, No. 98 West Bpringflbld street, Boston.

Mar. 7.
1\OS. 8. 8.'MARIAN. Trance Medium. Also
ill Magnetic Hoalor. 459 Tremont street, Boston.,,

Mar. 21;__________________<«♦_______ ■ ■ • ■ ■
TiB. A. H. BICHABDSON, Magnetic Hduler,
I ) Wavorloy House, Charlestown. Jan. 3.

B, JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303, Warren,
street, Boston, Mass. tf Mar. 14^

Mrsf Eliza A. Martin.
SEALED LETTERS answered. Terms (LOO. Lock Box 

ION, Fitchburg, Mass. »w* Mar. 21.

SOUL READING,
Or Psycbometrical Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description^! their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to tho inbarmonloualy mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, $1.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
13Q0 Main street,

Oct. 4. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
We Introduce a newly discovered MINERAL WA

TER, the use ot which will supply elements to restore 
health. It la called

WATER OF LIFE.
It will cure the Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and Bowels, will 
dissolve calculi, and remove them from the bladder; cures 
Bright’* Disease and Malaria, as well as all forms of 
chronic disease and general debility. For undoubted proofs 
of this send for pamphlet to J. R. PERRY, 34 South Main 
street, Wilkes-Barro, Pa. Agents wanted everywhere.

Mar. 7. 6w*

11TARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
and Developing Medium. Circles even’Thursday even

ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 7. . 8w*

nimTIinr POSITIVE CURE. By mall. Sealed. KI lr I I IK r Book free. Address W. 8, RICE. Box 3, 
IIUI I UI IL Smithville, Joff. Co., N. Y. ly Dec.20.

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONCL^Y.'

“ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US.” Song and Cho
rus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 cents.

“ WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Bona 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

“HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Bong and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Shelhamerj Music by O. P. 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

“CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; MuSic by C. P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LAND.” A National Tem
perance Odo. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by O. 
Payson Longley. Price 5 cents.

AT LAST!
I HAVE discovered, through clairvoyant perception, a pos

itive remedy which usually proves a permanent cure for 
nervous, gastric Dyspepsia, with all Its attendant suffering, 

Constipation, Palpitation of Heart. Pain from Gas In Stom
ach, Sleeplessness, etc Send $2.00, with lock of hair, and 
any questions concerning the case, and receive two bottles 
of my Dyspepsia Cure, with letter of advice and formula for 
preparation to use In bath tomakethe skin healthy, smooth 
and beautiful. Address

•Mar. 28.

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 
SOS Warren Street, Boaton, Alaas. 

4w

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 120 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Dec. 6. 26w*

J
ARAlVdO CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE.
AR ALYS IS LOCOMOTOR-ATAXIA. ftnnLI WlU EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. 
********* SPINAL DISEASES li DROPSY, 
EASILY CURED^ AD DRESS DR.C.I. THACHER, 
B CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO .

FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE —
Feb. 21. ^

.25 cents.

.25 ”

.25 “

.25 ”

.25 "

.25 “

.25 "

.25 “

.25 “

.25 "
............................................ 25 ”

We're Coming, 81bter Mary..........................................25 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven.......................................25 “
■Who Sings My Child to Sleep?.......................................25 ”
Oh I Como, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking..................25 “
Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes..................................25 “
ty The above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies

Beautiful Home of the Soul........................... 
Come in thy Beauty, Angel of Light............. 
I am Going to my Home.................................  
In Heaven We'll Know Our Own.................  
Love's Golden Chain.......................................  
Our Beautiful Home Over Thore........... . .... .  
Tbe City Just Over the Bill........................... 
The Golden Gates are Loft Ajar....................  
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair...... 
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land. 
Our Beautiful Home Above...........................

wo coma: o copies lur pi.w.
We'll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain).,..........35 cents.
For sale by OOLB Y & RICH. ■ • / , > eow

1WH8. J ENN IK CROSSE. Business, Test awLumd excellent ones they are. Ill Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mSli, 50 we are informed, has exccuXIA Medical Medium, six questions answered by mall, 50 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 01.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address 83 Tremont 
street. Lyim, Mass.Mar.28.

The Writing Blanchette.
CIOIENOE Is unable to explain tbo mysterious perform- 
O ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of tbo results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no <lomestlo circle should bo without ono. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these " Planchettes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to USSR. ।

Planoubttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 69 cents, securely 
packed In a box, nnd sent by malljostogo free. i ■

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing,-postal arrangements be
tween tbo United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES,can-, 
not bo sent through tbe malts, but must bo forwarded by, 
express only, nt tbo purchaser's expense. ' .

ForsalobyOOLBY t RICH.tT

■ ! A GOODiOFFEB. •
SEND 6 2 ct. stamps, full name, sox, hair, date of birth, 

ono loading symptom, will toll your dlaoasoiglve throe 
treatments nt homo tree.—SOLAR BIOLOGY. Will give tost, 

for 2So., Biographical and Predictive Letters SI. DR. F. 
THAYER, Mental Magnetic Healer, Jacksonville, Florida, 
Box695. ■ ■ ,. :/ Mar.Bl.

A N EYE-OPENER. “ Citateur, pfr Pigault,’’ 
XI Lo Brun,'Doubts of lull dels: Embodying thirty Im- 
portant questions to tho clergy. -Also forty close questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by ZEPA.

Cloth, 75 cento, postage 5 conta; paper, 50 cents, postage 2 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

I

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing tho above title 

have been received by us. The size Is 22)4x28)4. The 
principal figure Is a female, evidently designed to represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band ot them In her left band, while In her 
right la a scroll Inscribed with tbo words " Message ot Love.” 
Over her head are three stars. The drapery on each aldo 
appears to be tbo curtains ot a cabinet, between which she 
stands In an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive ot tho 
Uno, "A thing ot beauty la a joy forever." From above a 
ray of light radiates over tup entire form. Vignette like
nesses of Mrs. Brigham, Mrs: Richmond, Mrs. LUUe and 
Mrs. Britton, and Messrs. Howell and Colville, are given, 
—___ Tbo ftrtlst is Mr. Shobe"whoL 

___ ------ _ — executed many beautiful drawingar
Illustrative ot tho Spiritual Philosophy. ,,

Price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. oam

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test ot It to any person who will send mo 

tho place and date of tholr birth (giving sox) and 29 cents, 
money or stamps. .. । j,i..-.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon an/matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot the sol- ' 
enco, tor a tee ot 81; Consultation too 11; at office, 296 Tre- 
moncstroo^, . > •

Nativities written at prices proportfdnatotd’ihb detail de- 
.mandod. - Address OLIVER । AMES GOULDl Box 1664, Boa-

How to Become a Midlum. 
, A KtPAGE Pamphlet giving full Instructions and a Sealed 
.21 Letter giving your phases of mediumship, for 15 cento. 
Also tho original Red Cloud and Blackfoot's Healing and 
Developing papers, 10 cents- per shoot. Address MRS. DB. 
JAMBS'Al BLtas,232HFlftb street,-Detroit; Mich.
. Mnr.!2L,(:i,l .. .1. • > i.'i 13w. ■ ■ ;■
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TO BB.OB8BBVBD WnBX ^Hl^iftO

SPHtiTUAL-CHICLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

Colhprehenstvy sad dieir iffrictlobs f6r forming nd oon. 
■ ducting oircles of investigation are here presented by an

Ushed and for sale by COLBY A RIOH.
, Sent tree on application to COLBY A RICH, tf
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Tribute io Bon. Warren Chau by the Guides of 
Bre. Cora L. V. Richmond.

It is always well for Spiritualists to remem
ber as landmarks the events and persons that 
have been conspicuous in tho progress and ad
vocacy of Spiritualism; and among the things 
to be noticed are the lives of the pioneers— 
those who in the beginning bore tbe brunt of 
tho battle and made the way for tho present 
comparatively easy labor; who sowed the seed 
which you are now reaping.

There passed on to spirit-life from Cobden, 
Ill., Feb. 25th, one who was a pioneer worker 
in reform. We refer to the Hon. Warren 
Chase. In the very beginning of Spiritualism 
he was an investigator and one of its earliest 
advocates. Living in Wisconsin at that time, 
he was one of the pioneer workers in many re
forms in the legislation in that State.

It is useful to note that at that time (forty 
years ago) there were in the Legislature of 
Wisconsin men strong enough .to resist the 
barbarism of capital punishment, to legislate 
in favor of more lenient criminal laws, and to 
endeavor to bear forward many great meas
ures. Gov. Talmadge, a Spiritualist, was Gov
ernor about that time, and there were many 
members of tbe Legislature who were Spiritu
alists or investigators in those early years.

The pioneers of reform in tho State legisla
ture, and in the investigation of reform topics, 
in which Spiritualism was included, were not 
so numerous as to stir the large body of peo
ple, still they had influence and great weight.

When our medium was a little child, In the 
early beginning of her repressions of medium
ship, there came to her father’s house in Lake 
Mills, Wis., one day. a seemingly middle-aged, 
rather sorrowful-looping man. Ho said he had 
heard of this wonderful development of me
diumship, and came to see the medium. Our 
medium was at play with her mates, and did 
not like to come in to see a stranger (she 
never liked to see strangers); but she was 
called In. This gentleman bad practiced mes
merism. and was then lecturing on that and 
kindred subjects. When the medium came in, 
he said: “ Perhaps I can put her in a mesmeric 
sleep, or trance state.” He tried for five or 
ten minutes without success; then the spirit
controls took possession, and informea the 
gentleman that the medium was not a mes
meric subject; that she had never been mes
merized by any human being, and never would 
be; that she was a trance medium, the subject 
of spirit-control, and could never be used as a 
subject for the mesmerizer. Tbe spirit-controls 
ana the visitor then entered into a long con
versation. The gentleman evinced the great
est interest, and asked many questions of 

wthem. He was announced to lecture in tlie 
village, and said to the audience, during his 
remarks, that he had found one in tliat town 
whose power transcended that of mesmerism 
He frankly told the people, after he had given 
his lecture on mesmerism, that he had found 
something more interesting, and tliat was 
Spiritualism. That gentleman was Warren 
Chase 1

From that time forward his whole life was 
devoted to lecturing upon subjects mostly per
taining to Spiritualism. He probably traveled 
more and visited more towns and villages in 
this country than any other one lecturer.

A remarkable feature in his career was that 
he never ceased to advance; it was not enough 
to know that spirits live after death and can 
communicate with mortals—the whole realm 
of spiritual truth was to be one day an open

He was an earnest advocate of Temperance, 
Woman Suffrage, and kindred reforms—always 
placing Spiritualism as the highest. Whatever 
ne believed he earnestly advocated. He strove 
to be with those in the lead, and not in the 
rear of the advancing army.

In later life, up to perhaps one or two years 
ago, he was still found speaking, defending and 
advocating the cause of Spiritualism. When 
only a few years since our medium met him in 
Washington, he seemed as vigorous and strong 
in the advocacy of spiritual truth as he had been 
forty years before.

Such is a glimpse of the life that has gone out 
into spiritual existence, at the ripe age of 
seventy-eight years, undimmed in the mental 
and spiritual brilliancy of its achievements. 
With a sorrowful dawning, with everything to 
contend with in early life, with social ostra
cism and other opposition, still the determined 
worker, strong and steadfast, who earnestly 
espoused that which he believed to be right- 
bearing forward reforms in many directions, 
and ever seeking the truth—has now found a 
sure haven in the light of the spirit!

Chicago, Sunday, March 15th, 1891.

Remarkable Test at a Seance in 
Brooklyn.

[Special Dispatch to tho Boaton Bunday Herald. 1
Nbw York, March With, 1891.—There was a largely- 

attended meeting of Spiritualists in Everett Hall, In 
Willoughby street, Brooklyn, to-night. They were 
celebrating the Forty-Third Anniversary ol the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism, and there was to be a 
test of the truth ot Spiritualism.

About three weeks ago, Mr. W. 8. Davis of Nassau 
street. Brooklyn, who says he Is an unbeliever, but a 
sincere searcher after truth, Issued k challenge to any 
medium [Involving a money-consideration as a forfeit, 
etc

Mrs, Mattle Martin, through her husband. It was 
understood, accepted the challenge, and to-night the 
test was to be made. Mra. Martin took a seat on the 
platform, and her husbaniLtled a silk handkerchief 
over her eyes. J

There was some dispute as to the custody of the let
ter during tbe test, but the meeting finally decided 
that Mr. Davis should hold It.

Mr. Martin desired the pianist to play soft, slow 
music, and, as he began, Mr. Davis raised the letter in 
bls hand. It was In an envelope which was secured 
with four rows of machine stitching.

The medium began to tall under the influence. She 
took a deep breath once or twice, gasped, and then 
her head fell back. She was in tho trance.

“ Do you see anything? ” asked her husband.
" It Is very dark,” she replied. Then, after a pause, 

" It Is very hard to see. If Is all covered with sealing 
wax.” . ;

•‘Can you read it? ” asked her husband.
“I can,” she replied. Then she began: "I shall— 

be very much-surprised—if Mrs. Martin will—read 
this letter—for it Is sewed fast Inside ot the envelope, 
It Is the—work of-devll.”

“Is that right?” asked Mr. Martin.
There was a sensation when Mr. Dayls replied that 

he did not know. “A third party wrote It,” lie ex
plained. “I did not wrlte-ft myself, for I did not 
want to have mind-reading mixed up with this tost.”

The president Mr. Bogert] asked If the writer was 
In tbo hall.. Mr. Davis did not know.

Tbe letter was then opened, the stitches and sealing 
wax removed and tho words were read. They were 
almost exactly as pronounced by Mrs. Martin. She 
read: “Will read this letter,” when tlie words written 
were 11 reads tills letter.”

When the result of the test was announced tbo hall 
■ resounded with cheers. Mr. Davis said ho was satis

fied, and the money at Issue paid to Mr. Martin.
■The New York Trees of the 29th ult. also devoted 

half a column of its sp^ce^to a description of this 
occurrence—Its account substantially agreeing with 
tbat given above. ’

Lyas. Hua.—Next Sunday tbe Spiritualists of 
Lynn will celebrate tbe Forty-Third Anniversary in 
Cadet Hall. 28 Market street. Conference at 10i30 
A. M; Short addresses and communications from 

" spirit-friends through leading mediums of Boston, 
Cambridge, Lynn, and other towns. In the afternoon 
at 2 o’clock Anniversary Address by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie 

• of Melrose,followed by remarks and teats by Mrs. J. F. 
Dillingham-Storrs, and other good mediums. In the 

. evening at 7 P.M., lecture by Mrs. Lillie, followed by 
- -Mrs. Storrs, Farrar, Dowd, and other mediums. Ap

propriate music will be rendered by Kate M. Hovey 
ana Mr. George N. Churchill; also Mrs. Farrar will sing 
under control. All are invited to attend and help In the 
good Cause. . • . > ■> ■. .' ■

Fer order Com. T. H. B. James, Cor. Sepy. 
'f^ South Common street.

.Ci^i.. t’-- biiw . ......... ■ ■—

.,- ;; ;, iu .!<•.' Oaagha. •
. “ Brown’s Bbonchial Tbochbb ” are used with 
advantage to alleviate Coughs, Sore Throat, Hoarse 
ness and Bronchial Affections.. 28c. a box. '

Proclaim B
~; the Victory 
ingto health

10

SPECIAL.—Scott's Emulsion is non-secret. anti is prescribed by the Med
ical Profession all over the world, because its ingredients are scientifically 
combined in such a manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.

CAUTION.—Scott's Emulsion is put. up in salmon-colored wrappers. 
He sure and get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott & Bowne, 
Manufacturing Chemists, New York. All Druggists.

were the frequent changes of the weather. What was it that helped you win 
the fight with disease, warded off pneumonia and possibly consumption? Did 
you give due credit to SCOTTS EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda ? Did you proclaim the 
victory ? Have you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your 
friends? And whaL will you do this winter? Use Scotts Emulsion 
as a preventive this time. It will fortify the system against Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anemic and Wasting'
Diseases (specially in Children). Palatable 38 Milk.

Meetings in Boston.
Spiritual Meetings are held at the Banner of Light 

Hall, 9 Bosworth street, every Tuesday and Friday after
noon, Mrs. M. T. Longley occupying the platform; J. A. 
Shelnamer. Chairman. These interesting meetings are free 
to the public.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter Street*.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sunday, 
“ Temple Fraternity School for Children ” at 11 a. m.; Lec
ture al 2# p. M., by Mra. H. S. Lake. Tuesday, Industrial 
Union at 7M p. m. Wednesday, Sociable at 7h p. m. E. A. 
O. Banger, Secretary.

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society, Berkeley 
Hall.—Services at 10# a. m. and 7 p. m. Social Confer
ence at 3 p.m. Seats tree; public cordially Invited. Wil
liam Boyce, President; George 8. McCrlUls, Treasurer.

First Spiritualist Eadies’ Aid Society.—Organ
ized 1857; incorporated 1882. Parlors 10 31 Washington street. 
Business meetings Fridays at 2# F. m. Tea served at 6 p.m. 
Public meeting, with music, addresses, tests, etc., at 7# 
p.m. Mra. E. Barnes, Pres.; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury. Sec’y.

America Hall, 794 Washington Street.—Echo , 
SpfmuBlista' Meetings Bunday at 2m and 7# p. m^; also 
Thursdays at 3 p. m. Dr. W. A. Hale, Chairman.— CtVdren’t 
Progrutwe Lyceum meets Bundays at 10# a. M.

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.—Spiritual meetings at 2# and 7# P. m. Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, office Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Eadies* Industrial Society will meet at Twilight Hall, 
789 Washington street, every Wednesday afternoon and even 
Ing. Circle at 4. Supper at 6, Entertainment at 7#. Ida P. A. 
Wnltlock, President.

Twilight Hall. 780 Washington Street.—Sundays, 
at 10# a. M., 2# and 7# P. M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street.—Sundays at 
10# a.m., 1#and7# p.m.; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. F. 
w. Mathews, Conductor.

Independent Spiritual Club, 789 Washington 
Street, Twilight Mail, meets every Tuesday. Circle at 
4 P. m., supper at 6 p. M., entertainment at 8 p. m. H. F. Ad- 
wers, President. I. G. Wellington, Secretary.

Rathbone Hall, 694 Washington Street.- Spirit
ual meetings every Sunday, at 2# and 7# p. m.

Chelsea, Mas*.—The Spiritual Ladles’ Aid Society holds 
meetings in Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Cambridgeport. Mass. —Meetings are held Bunday 
evenings at Odd Fellows Hall, 548 Main street, Cambridge
port, at 7# o’clock. H. D. Simons, Secretary.

Berkeley Hall.—This hall was crowded Sunday 
afternoon, March 29th—all Its seating capacity fully 
occupied, and many standing through tbe exercises— 
to bear the descriptions and names of spirits given by 
Edgar W. Emerson, the well-known test medium. 
There must have been five hundred persons present. 
The tests were given with definite description of per
sonality, of Incidents and circumstances In the Ilves of 
those who were thus described, which were entirely 
beyond the possibility or knowledge of the medium, 
as the majority of those to whom they wore given 
publicly declared that they were strangers to Mr. 
Emerson. Tho evidence of their truthfulness was so 
plain and positive tbat the large and attentive audi
ence accepted thorn with evident pleasure and satis
faction as a revelation and proof of continued exist
ence beyond the grave.

Mr. D. M. Craig presided at this very successful st
ance, and delightful music was rendered by Mr. J. T. 
Lillie.

The usual conference meeting for general discussion 
of all questions germaln to Spiritualism was held di
rectly after tbe close of the public stance. Spirited 
addresses wore made by different persons upon the 
subject of “ Mediumship, and the Laws of Spirit-Con-

The Berkeley Hall Society of Spiritualists, with its 
talented speakers, excellent test mediums, and Sunday 
afternoon discussions, Is furnishing the people with 
most acceptable and Instructive entertainment. The 
flourishing condition of this organization and the 
manifest interest of the public aro fully apparent.

Observer.

Plrat Spiritual Temple, coraer Exeter and 
Newbury Streets.—The Anniversary Exorcises on 
the afternoon ot Sunday, Maroh 29th, consisted of an 
address by the guide of Mrs. H. 8. Lake, messages 
from several arisen workers through tho organism of 
Mrs. Shelhamer-Longley, and appropriate musical 
selections by Mrs. Jennie H. Bowker and the mem
bers ot tho Choral Society. There was a large audi
ence In attendance. An account of tho services will 
appear next week.

Next Sunday Mrs. Colla M. Nickerson of New Bed
ford, Mass., will occupy tho platform.

The afternoon meeting for women has been sus
pended for a few weeks. Social each Wednesday 
evening at 7:30. Psychical Research Society alternate 
Tuesday evenings.

America Hall, 794 Washington Mtreet.— 
Tho Echo Spiritualists Meetings were held here Sun
day, tho 20th, as usual, Dr. W. A. Hale, chairman, 
with good audiences In attendance. Remarks ot 
much interest and instruction were made by Dr. Hale, 
Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse, Dr. H. B. Leighton, Mrs. A. 
Wilkins, Mrs. Odlorne and Mrs. Maggie Folsom-But 
ler. Unquestionable evidences were given ot spirit 
presence by Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. A. Smith, 
Mrs. Odlorne, Mrs. H. J. Woods and others.

Good audiences were In attendance last Thursday 
afternoon, tbe usual mediums participating. Hon.

Government Chemists
Have certified to the remarkable purity and wholesome
ness of the Royal Baking Powder, and to its superiority 
as a leavening agent over all other Baking Powders:

The Royal Baking Powder is composed of pure and wholesome 
; .ingredient^.' It does hot contain either alum or phosphates, or other 

injurious substances. Edward G. Dove, Ph. D.

The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest; and most 
reliable baxing powder offered to the public.

' * Henry Ar Mott, M. D., Ph. D.

The Royal Baking Powder is purest in qualitrand highest in strength 
of any Baking Powder of which I have knowledge.

Wm. MgMurtrif.. Ph. D.

N. J. Dill also joined In remarks and tests. Services 
every Thursday at 3 o’clock, and Sunday at 2:30 and 
7:30 P.M. M. M. Holt, Seo’y.

Dwight Hail, 514 Tremens Street.— A largo 
and Interesting developing circle was held last Sun
day at 11 A. M., In charge of Mrs. Dr. Hall. Tbe 
tables were decorated with flowers, and remarks were 
made by Mr. F. A. A. Heath at the opening, especially 
adapted to the Easter Day service.

Afternoon.—Music and an invocation by the Chair
man, Mr. Heath, who spoke upon tho teachings of 
Jesus of Nazareth and our duty to follow out the 
Chrlst-prlncIple by going about doing good, tbo golden 
rule being the best guide in all our transactions with 
men.

Mrs. Dr. Loomis-Hall said that many have an Idea 
back when once freedthat they would never come back when once freed 

from trials and troubles of this life; but the contrary 
is true: our friends love to return and do us good.
Readings given by Mrs. Hall were recognized as cor
rect.

Mr. Augustus Hatch of Malden said that Spiritual
ism opens a door through which Infidelity passes out 
and becomes a thing of the past.

Mrs. Dr. Bell of Cambridgeport gave readings that 
were recognized as proofs of spirit return.

Miss C. W. Knox gave tests, Including names, among 
them David Barker, well known In Maine, ano recog 
nlzed; also John Williams and others.

Dr. A. D. Haynes of Charlestown alluded to the 
near approach of the anniversary of the time when 
the tiny rap brought to light what is known as Mod
ern Spiritualism, which through tbe many channels 
of splrlt-powef we desire to celebrate. Kindness from 
the unseen world Is dealt to all who come under the 
Influence of returning spirits.

Evening.—Music and Invocation. Mr. Heath spoke 
upon fraud In connection with spirit manifestation, 
and expressed the hope that only the truth should be 
given, which will be always convincing. Miss L. E. 
Smith gave very good tests of spirit presence, accom- 
8anted by names, that were recognized. Dr. J. T. 

oombs spoke upon the lessons to be learned from 
Easter, and of the duty of all to so live and act tbat 
they may reflect conditions that shall make the world 
better. Dr. Ella A. Higginson gave recitations tliat 
were heartily applauded.

Mrs. Josephine R. 8tone gave psychometric read
ings, recognized as correct. Miss .1. M. Grant gave 
some ot the best proofs of spirit return ever received 
In this hall. Her delineations, clear and explicit, were 
well received and recognized.

Test and developing circles will be held In this hall 
hereafter every Tuesday at 3 r. m. All are Invited.

Heath.

Eagle Hall, No. 610 Washington Street.— 
Wednesday, March 25th. the usual conference and test 
circle was held, and was opened with singing by Mme. 
Bayard. Remarks were,made by Mr. Haskell, Mrs. 
J. E. Wilson, Mrs. Chandler-Bailey, Dr, Coombs, Mrs. 
J. E. Davis. Mr. Anderson and Dr. Toothaker, Inter
spersed with tests. At the suggestion of Dr. Tooth 
alter a contribution was taken as a testimonial of ap 
predation of- the long and faithful service of Sister 
Hall as doorkeeper.

Sunday morning. March 29th, the developing and 
healing circle was largely attended, Drs. Mathews. 
Kingsbury, Blackden, Willis and Shute taking part In 
the exercises.

Afternoon.—Singing; address by Dr. Blackden. Mr. 
Walter Anderson gave tests, that were acknowledged 
to be correct. Dr. E. H. Mathews made remarks and 
gave readings ot an Interesting character. Mr. David 
Brown made, remarks and gave delineations; re 
marks and psychometrio readings were made and 
given by Dr. Toothaker, Mrs. J. E. Wilson and the 
chairman, Dr. Mathews.

Evening.—Services opened with music and an able 
address by Dr. Mathews. Mrs. J. E. Wilson gave 
psychometric readings and tests, tbat were recognized 
as correct; Dr. U. K. Mayo made remarks; Dr. Math
ews made remarks and gave readings, all recognized 
as being correct. Fino selections of music were In
terspersed.

Meetings will be held tn thia hall every Wednesday 
at 3 p. m., and Sunday, developing and healing circle 
at 11 A. m. ; usual services at 2:30 and 7:30 p. it.

F. W. Mathews, Conductor,

If the Baby la Catting Teeth, 
Bo sure and use tbat old and well-tried remedy, Mbs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Newburyport, Hmi.—" F. H. F." Informs us In 
a letter, the residue of which we shall print next week, 
that Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn was the speaker last Bun
day; Sunday, April sth, Mrs. Julia E. Davis of Cam
bridge will bo the medium for the Society; she also 
will hold a test circle Saturday evening, April 4th, In 
Independent Hall.—Mr. Wm. Walsh Reed will also 
hold a test circle In Independent Hall on Thursday 
evening, April 2d.

Long standing cases of asthma aro relieved by 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment taken internally.

Meetings in New York.
Adelphi Hall, corner of 5M Bireel and Broad

way.—Tbo First Society of Spiritualists bolds meetings 
every Sunday at 10X A. n. and 7M p m- Meeting for mani
festations and general conference at IN p. m. Friday nen- 
inpi, al 8 o’clock, meetings devoted to lectures, tests, psy- 
cbometry and psychical phenomena, are held In this hull, 
Mrs. M. E. Williams presiding.

Union Square Hall, 8 Union Square, near 14th 
Street ana Broadway.—W. J. Colville lectures every 
Sunday at II A. M. and 3 r. m. All seats tree Voluntary of 
tarings. BANNER or Light and other literature on sale In 
vestibule. .

ArcanuMHall, AT Weal 25th Street, N. E. cor
ner Oth Avenue.—The Progressive Spiritualists hold ser
vices every Sunday nt 3 and 8 r. M. Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Investigators made welcome. G. G. W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even
ing nt 610 Sixth Aveiuie, between 30th and 31st streets. 
Good mediums and speakers always present. Investigators 
and the public cordially welcomed. J. F. Snipes, Presi
dent, 26 Broadway.
.Knickerbocker Conservatory, 44 West 14lb 

Street.—Meetings every Sunday morning at 10X o’clock, 
and evening nt 7X. Sneaker until further notice, Mrs. Helen 
T. Brigham. Mus B. V. Cushman, 224 East 39tli street.

Valon Square Hall.—Qn Sunday. April 2nlli. W. 
J. Colville, assisted by a flue choir, conducted beauII 
ful and impressive Easter services In Union Square 
Hall, New York, at 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. Ladles 
had been busily at work decorating all Saturday af 
ternoon, and the effect of the draperies of Chinese 
silk, the vases and innumerable flowers and potted 
plants was enchanting.

Tbe attendance tar exceeded the seating capacity 
of the hall. Several of the musicalinumbera were ex
ceptionally fine; one of the brightest gems of snug 
was, " With Verdure Clad,” by Mrs. Geraldine Mor 
rls, accompanied by Miss Florence Taylor. Another 
particularly pleasing selection was "The Resurrec
tion Song,” by Shelley, beautifully sung by Wm. T. 
Baldwin. The choir of twenty voices rendered a 
number ot very effective hymns and anthems, ail 
bearing upon the Joy which a consciousness of Im
mortality imparts.

Mr. Colville’s lectures were of unusual excellence; 
the festive spirit was in tlio air, and It evidently con
tributed to the speaker’s Inspiration.

In the morning the topic ol "The Resurrection” 
was handled Intuitively and spiritually, and this treat
ment permitted rich poetic Imagery and much grace 
of diction.

In the evening when a large crowd of strangers 
were present the lecturer dealt with the scientific 
aspects of the question of Immortal life, and spoke 
forcibly and eloquently, though in peculiarly simple 
language, upon the light which science Is now bring
ing to bear on the greatest theme tbat "an possibly 
engage human attention. It is the province of science 
to explore Illimitable fields ot life and beauty tin- 
Imaglned before; science with luminous torch In hand 
penetrates Interstellar darkness and reveals systems 
ot lighted and light-giving orbs, the very enumeration 
of which causes Intellect to stagger.

Science bends down Into the caverns of the earth and 
unearths treasures undreamed of by the alchemists ot 
yore. Science enlarges everything aud dwarfs noth
ing. What shall wo say, then, to that wretched 
nescience which, vaunting Itself Into tbo throne of Its 
most relentless antagonists, dares to declare “ No God; 
no Immortality ”? Immortality is revealed by science, 
by the highest of sciences; tbe soul Is found In the 
greatest anthropological discoveries of the age, while 
In Instances without number proofs palpable of man’s 
self conscious entity beyond tbe grave have been fur
nished In a thousand ways by phenomena whose name 
18 legion. Easter Is,a naturaltnorertlian an tccleslas 
ileal festival.' The church has adopted It and Elven 
It a.speclal significance, but the date ot Its first oh 
servaucel hke.fbati of tho first observance of Christ 
mas, antedates all written history. ,

Long after the Wvldek had ended, both ln-the morn
ing aud I he evening, crowds lingered to gaze upon the 
lovely silent witnesses,to the birth ot another spring
tide, which made the dlr heavily fragrant with their 
perfume.

On Sunday next, April 5th. Mr. Colville will conduct 
exercises at n a. m. and 3r. m., commemorative of 
the Forty-Third Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. The topic of discourse at 11 a. m. will 
be "The True Philosophy of Angel Ministry”; at 
3 p. m., “What Influence has Modern Spiritualism Ex
erted Already In the Elevation ot Humanity, and 
What Mission Has It Tcrto Fulfill?” The public 
cordially Invited: seats free; voluntary offerings. 
Choice music, ano beautiful floral decorations.

Mr. Colville will also conduct Anniversary exercises 
in Everett Hall, Bridge street, Brooklyn, at 7:30 r. m.

Providence, B. I., Slade Hall, corner Wash- 
ington and Eddy Streets.—The Ladles' Spiritual 
1st Aid Society, which meets every Thursday after
noon and. evening, bad a very enjoyable entertain
ment Thursday, March 20th, In celebration of the 
Forty-Third Anniversary ot Modern Spiritualism. 
Tbo entertainment consisted ot vocal selections by 

itha Slocum-Post Quartette: vocal and Instrumental 
solos by Miss Heed, Mr. Spinning, Miss Kenyon, and 
Ollie and Mettle-Hunter:.a dialogue by five young 
ladles; readings by Mr. Johnson, Willie and Mattle 
Smith, Llnnle Doe, Florence Salmon and Inez Blake.

Next Thursday, April 2d, wo have stance and con
ference aS usual. Mbs. M. A. Waterman, Pres.

Deflaaee, .O,—A correspondent writes:. ” Frank 
T. BIpley.loctured on subjects given by the audience 
and gave tests at the Hall of the Knights of Labor 
In Defiance- on Bunday^ March 22d, afternoon and 
evening, to largo, audiences, who were much pleased 
with his remarks and the tests given. Of the latter, 
some which were-not at the time recogulfed have 
sldce been, to the satisfaction of those Immediately 
concerned. Incthe evening ho was highly successful?’

Nbw»rU< N» J.—Under the direction of our worthy 
President; Mrs. Ida E. Vlttum, our hall was Sunday, 
March;2StU,'.beautifully decorated with flowers. In 
MinthrnnoraW of tbe Forty-Thlrd Anniversary of, 
Moderti EplrtiuMlsm. Mrs. F. M. Holmes, Dr. John 
O. WymWMr W. C. Bowen of Brooklyn as speakers/) 
were greeted- -by a full house. Thore Is certainly an 
Increaesdlnterost manifested. G. M.ipci
WO ) and Homes In Kentucky; Tennessee, 

, Georgia, ^jabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, Is the 
tlUebf a Pamphlet issued by D.’G. Edwards, General 
Passenger. and Ticket Agent Queen and Crescent 
Route,, Clnoinbatl, Ohio—containing correct County 
Map bi those States. Mailed free, on application, to 

(jaoyddilreM. y

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Progressive Spiritualist* Mold their weekly 

Conference at Everett Halt corner Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Good speakers and mediums always present. Seats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, comer Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street; Meetings. Sunday even
ing at 7# o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (39 Powers street}. Secretary. 
Services held under tho auspices of tho Ladies'Aid. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 10^ A. M. and TH ?• M- w J- 
Rand, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings aro held in Mrs. Dr. Blake’x par- 
low, 284 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogert, Conductor.

Everett Hall, Bridge Street and Willoughby 
Avenue.—W. J. Colville lectures every Sunday at 7# I’. M.

Spiritual Conference, Test and Experience 
Meetings are held Tuesday evenings at Mrs. M. C. Mor 
roll's rooms, 151 Lexington Avenue, near Franklin Avenue 
Station. Good speakers and mediums In attendance. Also 
meetings every Friday at 3 P. m. tharp. Mrs. M. C. Morrell. 
Conductor.

The Woman's Spiritual Conference meets at par
lors No. Ml St. James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free; all Invited. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.

Conservatory Hall. — Well - attended services 
were held here on Sunday. In tbe morning Mr, Fletch
er's subject was, " The Triumph of Spiritualism," 
which proved to be a highly-Interesting discourse. In 
the evening Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. M. E. Williams of New 
York and Miss Maggie Gauls ot Baltimore were all 
listened to with marked interest. During the services 
the newly-engaged trio rendered many fine musical 
selections. —'

W. J. Colville In Boston and Phila
delphia.

Boston friends are Informed tbat Mr. Colville will 
give three lectures aud reply to questions at Mrs. Mil
ler’s rooms, Hotel Copley, 18 Huntington Avenue, 
Thursday and Friday, April 9th and loth, at 2:30 r. m., 
and Saturday, April nth, at 7:48r m.

He will return to New York, on the midnight train 
and lecture as usual In New York and Brooklyn Bun
day. April 12th

His work tn Philadelphia will be resumed at 1624 
Arch street Friday and Saturday, April 18th and 19th. 
Many very Interesting meetings have recently been 
held there, and Corinthian Hall Is a centre ol great 
and useful activity.

Bl. Louis, Mo.—The Post-Despatch and Globe- 
Democrat of St. Louis, Mo., have given synoptical re
ports of Mr. J. Frank Baxter's work recently in that 
city, and stated that he has awakened great local In
terest by his lectures and stances. With all the ex 
tra preparation for large audiences on Sunday, March 
22d, and an advance In admission, the commodious 
hall was overpacked in the evening, many standing, 
and large numbers retiring unable to obtain entrance. 
Tho lectures were of a high order and well received, 
and tbe speaker was accorded tbe highest praise tor 
ills gentlemanly bearing while uttering much unpopu
lar sentiment and taking many radical lines; for 
every one saw he was troe to bls convictions, and bad 
weighty arguments and logical sequences to support 
them, beside by bls wonderful stances he offered facts 
and phenomena well supporting the theories be had 
advocated.

So Interested was the general public that the lec
turer was Interviewed at length, and much of tho re
sult was given publicly through tho press, and there. 
In stating that Mr. B. would speak In Bt. Louis through 
the month of June, when Ills hopeda hall larger than 
the ono this time used can be obtained, that all de
siring can hear and witness for themselves.

On Friday evening, March 20th, Mr. Baxter received 
all desirous of meetlngblin In tho parlors ot Ex-Mayor 
Brown, whose guest be has been, and was surprised 
to know bls coming bad awakened so much Interest, 
especially among the people It became his pleasure 
to class as friends by their assurance, as many of 
them crowded tbe rooms and piled their earnest ques
tions, and expressed their delight with his work and 
Influence. They expressed their regret that his time 
bad been so limited. Yet he must return, and did so, 
arriving In Boston In good time to take his part In the 
Anniversary celebrations of Boston and vicinity.
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Giticura

TJ VERY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE. WHETHER TOR. 
Ju. luring, disfiguring, humiliating, Itching, burning, bleed 
Ing, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with loss ot hair, from 
pimples to tho moat distressing eczemas, and every humor 
of the blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is 
speedily, permanently, and economically cured by the Cuti- 
0URARKMBD1M, consisting of CUTIOCRA, the groat Skin 
Beautlller, and Ootioura resolvent, the now Blood and 
Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedios, when tbe 
best physicians and all other remedies fall. Thia la strong 
language, but true. Thousands of grateful testimonials from 
Infancy to ago attest their wonderful, unfailing and Incom
parable efficacy.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticoha, 50c.; Soap, 25c.; Be- 
solvent, si. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical Cor
poration, Boston, Mass.

O“ Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -®g 
W skin prevented by Cuticura Soap. -»

1 Rheumatism, Kidney Pains, and Muscular Weak* 
a ness relieved, in one minute by the Cutiouxia 

Ahti-Pain Plaster. 25c.

Meetings in Philadelphia.
The First Association holds meetings every Bunday 

*t 1»M ^i"11. ’^ P'M' ln G*8 haU 810 Spring Garden 
street. Children’s Lyceum at 1 p.m. Joseph Wood, Prosl- 

, dent;_8amuel. Whoeler. Vice President, 11J4 Wallace street; 
Robert AThompaon, Secretary, 614 Venango street. ’ 
• ■ The Second Association meets erery Buhday after 
noon at Ik In the Church, Thompson street, below Prout. 
T. J. Ambrosia, President, 1223 North Third street.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Bunday at 1)4


